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their case to the Minister in good time so that it 
may have his consideration and decision.

If the cattle imported have been subjected satis
factorily to the tuberculine test at the point where 
purchased, which is the only wise course, there 
should be little difficulty in procuring a permit to 
enter at any railroad point on the frontier.

With regard to the importation of cattle from 
Europe, we are in a position to state that the inter
pretation of the Minister of Agriculture of clause 8 
in the regulations published in our last issue is 
that there must be an understanding between the 
Canadian and United States governments before 
either can raise that quarantine. There is pleuro
pneumonia in England at present, and therefore 
we must maintain our 90 days’ quarantine against 
England as against all other European countries. 
It has been removed against the United States 
because pleuro - pneumonia has been effectually 
stamped out there.

her of breeding mares. This fact is confirmed by 
dealers everywhere throughout the country, who 
are agreed in the statement that it is steadily be
coming more difficult to find a sufficient number of 
first-class horses in all classes to supply the increas
ing demand for such. It Is confidently predicted by 
those competent to judge, that the crisis in the 
horse industry is past. A shortage of good drafters, 
drivers, and export chunks is reported by dealers 
right at the threshold of an urgent demand.

Perhaps no man in America has better facilities 
or is more closely in touch with the market tor 
high-class heavy harness horses than Mr. W. D. 
Grand, of Sew York, who handles a large propor
tion of the horses of this class which find their way 
to “Gotham,” and much interest naturally attaches 
to his opinion as to the available supplies as r 
ly expressed through the Rider and Driver, from 
which we quote

“As differing from last and previous seasons, 
which saw large consignments from the West and 
Canada and the disposal of many high-class ani
mals, the current year, according to Information at 
hand, will witness much smaller shipments gener
ally. While, without an exception, every con
signor who bas made shipments to this market In 
the past has booked dates for sales this season, the 
offerings will in every case bemuchlighter than here
tofore, owing to the great scarcity throughout this 
country and Canada of horses adapted to this

EDITORIAL
Reader, can you not, with advantage to your 

farm and direct profit to yourself, add a small flock 
of well-bred sheep to your stock for 1897? Utilise 
the practical series of letters on this subject by 
some of the foremost flockmasters in Canada just 
published in these columns.

Reader, can you not, by an earnest and system
atic course of feeding, weeding, and breeding, 
make your herd of dairy cows a better paying part 
of the farm stock? More and better milk at li 
cost would be a good motto for 1897, whether the 
milk goes to the cheese factory, creamery, or is 
worked up in the farm dairy.

The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture.
President-elect McKinley, of the United States, 

has chosen as Secretary of Agriculture, in hie Cab
inet, Hon. James Wilson, Director of the Iowa 
Experiment Station. Mr. Wilson is a native of 
Ayrshire, Scotland, where he was born in August, 
1836. With his parents he came to Connecticut, at 
the age of 16 years, but in a short time they moved 
West. He received a public school and college 
education and was brought up a thoroughly prac
tical former and stockman. He served in the Iowa 
Legislature, in Congress, on the Iowa Railway Com
mission, and on the boards of several important 
educational institutions. In 1891 he was chosen 
Director of the Iowa Experiment Station and 
Professor of Agriculture in the Iowa Agricultural 
College at Ames, where he is to be succeeded by 
Prof. C. F. Curtiss, whose visits to Canada to secure 
subjects for his famous sheep and tomb feeding ex- 
perijnenâf are well remembered by our readers. 
The work that Prof. Curtiss has already accomplish
ed augurs well for his future in the more responsi
ble position to which he has been called.

The New Quarantine Regulations.
In pursuance of the memorandum of agreement 

between the Minister of Agriculture for the Domin
ion and the Secretary of Agriculture for the U. S., 
relating to quarantine of live stock, published in 
our last issue, a new set of regulations has been 
issued by each of the parties to the agreement. We 
append a list of points which have been declared 
quarantine stations :—

In Canada: P.E.I.—Charlottetown; N. S.—Hali
fax ; N. B.—St. John ; Que.—Quebec (Levis); Ont.— 
Point Edward (Sarnia); Man.—Emerson ; N.-W. 
T.—Estevan, Wood Mountain, Willow Creek, East 
Milk River, West Milk River; B. C.—Kootenay, 
Bedlington, Waneta, Fort Sheppard, Osoyoos. 
Huntington, Douglas, New Westminster, Vancou
ver, Victoria.

In the United States the following points are 
designated : Maine—Vanceboro and Houlton ; Ver
mont—Beecher’s Falls, Island Pond, Newport, Rich- 
ford, and St Alban’s ; New York—Rouse’s Point, 
Ogdensburgh, Charlotte, Suspension Bridge, and 
Buffalo ; Michigan—Port Huron ; Minnesota—Du
luth and St Vincent; Washington—Port Townsend.

It will no doubt strike breeders of pure-bred 
stock, especially in Ontario and Quebec, that the 
number of stations in these Provinces is entirely 
inadequate for the probable requirements of im
porters, and that there ought at least to be facilities 
for inspection and quarantine, if necessary, at some 
point between Montreal and Quebec, and also at 
Niagara Falls or Fort Erie. We observe, however, 
a clause in the regulations providing that “ the 
Minister of Agriculture is empowered to cancel, as 
stations, any of the places above mentioned, and to 
select such other sites in exchange for or in addi
tion to the above as he may from time to time 
deem expedient’’ Time and experience will doubt
less determine whether additional stations will be 
required, or other alterations needed, and intend
ing importers from the Eastern States should state
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Management of Swine, and a Warning.
We need offer no apology for devoting consider

able space in this issue to the subject of hog rais
ing. Considering the care they often get, and the 
quarters occupied, what farm animal gives, year in 
and year out, a better return for food consumed 
than swine? We believe it is also true that no ani
mal requires greater judgment and care in feeding. 
With the growth of winter dairying more fall litters 
are being raised and more winter feeding done, and 
this is just the season when hogs are found crippled 
up and otherwise ailing from injudicious feeding. 
Several of our experienced readers are contributing 
on this subject; breeders of Berkshire*, Yorkshires, 
Chester Whites, feeders and experimentalists be
ing represented, and others will follow.

In this connection we would remind the proper 
authorities of the need for keeping a sharp eye up
on contagious swine diseases. The Iowa Home
stead puts the loss in that one State for cholera last 
year at the enormous sum of 316,000,000. Other 
swine-raising States have been devastated in like 

and the authorities there are simply at 
their wits’ end at the appalling magnitude of the 
fjmlr of “ stamping out” before them. Let us take 
warning. With infinite care in breeding and feed
ing for the past ten years, Canada has built up a 
splendid reputation abroad and an industry has 
been developed which must not be jeopardized 
through any laxity either on the part of Govern
ment, feeder or breeder.

market.
“ That this scarcity actually exists in all sections 

I can vouch for from reliable reports from the 
principal horse centers, and from what I personally 
observed on a recent trip through Canada and the 

Breeding operations having practically 
ceased some three or four years ago, when values 
dropped to such a low standard, and the drain upon, 
mature stock having caused a wholesale depletion 
of material in the hands of breeders, it is not to be 
wondered at that those who cater to the market 
have great difficulty in finding horses of the quality 
demanded here.

“ In view of this condition of things, it 
me that it should be apparent to the more conser
vative breeders that it is policy, from a business 
standpoint, to replenish their stock and enlarge the 
scope of their breeding operations."

Subsequent reports from other dealers and 
sources re the state of trade, demand for and scar
city of suitable horses more than confirm Mr. 
Grand’s predictions.

These remarks apply equally to the supply of 
really first-class heavy drafters. There is an in
creasing demand for these, and prices have im
proved considerably. Reports have reached us of 
high-class heavy draft mares and geldings having 
been sold for as high as 9150 to $200 each, and we 
have reason to believe that more of this class would 
be taken at similar prices if they were available, 
but they must be strictly first-class and large, 
weighing from 1,600 to 1,800 pounds, with good 
sound feet and plenty of clean, hard bona The 
wide range in prices, even for heavy drafters, 
shows very clearly the folly of being satisfied with 
the raising of average horses, which are bringing 
all the way from 360 to 370, while many are being 
sold for much lower prices, when we consider that 
it costs no more to raise one that will bring 3180 
and upwards.

The lesson to be learned from these facts would 
to be clearly that those who have mares of a
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The Outlook for horse Breeding.
In consequence of the exceedingly low prices 

prevailing for horses in the tost few years farmers 
generally have been so discouraged with the busi- 

that they have largely discontinued the breed
ing of horses. This was probably good policy on 
their part It certainly was in so far as it applied to 
ordinary or low class horses, for the country was 
manifestly overstocked with that class, which 
mainly accounted for the great fall in prices experi
enced. The Introduction of the trolley cars in 
cities has to a large extent removed the market for 
the scrub class, and they have consequently been a 
drag on the whole industry ; but it is gratifying to 
find that there has been sufficient demand for them 
at some price to reduce their number to such an ex
tent that the market for horses generally is experi
encing an upward tendency in prices, and that the 
outlook, so far as really good horses are concerned, 
is decidedly encouraging. A review of the returns 
of the Ontario Bureau of Industries for the tost 
three years shows a gradual decrease of the number 
of horses in the Province. The returns give the 
total number as follows : 1894, 674,777 ; 1895, 647,696; 
1896, 824,749 ; a decrease of 50,028 in three years. 
There is one feature of the report which is specially 
worthy of consideration and should serve as an 
index for the guidance of breeders, and that is that 
the greatest proportionate decrease is in the num-
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good class will do well to put them to breeding, and 
should be especially careful to mate them only with 

stallions of the type to which they 
belong or to which they most nearly approach. 
These remarks apply equally in the case of heavy 
drafts and to the most desirable types of carriage, 
saddle, and driving horses, for there is little room 
to doubt that there will be a demand at fair prices 
for tops in all classes. Let it be a fixed determi
nation in the mind of every breeder to let no narrow 
thought of a present saving tempt him to adopt a 
false idea of economy by using a cheap sire that is 
below the standard of first-class, but to use only 
the best, the services of which are now held at a 
reasonable rate.
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■
The Feeding and rtanagement of Swine.

are doubUeee considerable quantities produced 
tittle or possibly no profit, and as we know

practiced, we are anxious to publish tor the benefit^ 
Sour readdrs the methods in vogue on the farms 
of men familiar with this branch of stock rearing. 
We therefore append the following questions, ^ 
which, answered in the light of experience, wfill 
cover the ground fairly well. If toy points of im 
portance are omitted, our readers will feel free to 
deal with them as may be necessary. The subject 
is of importance at this time of dairy de
velopment, especially so when we recognise the 
high estimation in which Canadian bacon and hams 
are held in Great Britain, together with the exten
sive market yet awaiting our hog products in that 
country. The questions are as follows

l —At what age do you choose to have tows farrow their 
first Utters, and do you prefer one or two Utters the first year, 
and also after that timet%-7a) WuSh do you find meet success with-faU or spring 
Utters? and (b) how do you manage your spring-farrowing 
sows during the winter season with regard to quarters and , 
food with? view to economy in feeding and welfare of the
om,M. do you summer your brood sows, and what value 
do you place upon pasture and by-products of the dairy as
rommi» toods^twthe^ge the gow &n(j pig8 from the birth of 
the latter to weaning time, and at what age do you prefer to 
mom them!

5. —What would you recommend in the housing, general 
care, feeding, and exercise of pigs from weaning tin market
ing. looking to growth and good health t

6. —Atwhat age and weight would you marketUvehogs 
cr dressed pork in order to obtain tte greatest profit»

7. -What ie your estimate of the advantageor disadvan
tage of keeping the young pigs gaining rapidly without a halt 
from the time of weaning until they go to market i

8. —What do you consider the most profitable ration to I 
feed during the last two months of fattening»

9. -Have you made any calculations as to the cost of a ■$
pound of pork, live or dressed, according to your method of | 
producing it, and with what result» 1

If any Important points are omitted our readers will oblige 3 
by dealing briefly with them. '_____________ - . - SM
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Successful Management in Swine Breeding,
— Extra Care for Fall Litters.

1. —I prefer having a sow farrow her first litter 
at about a year old, and as to her having one or two -1 
litters in a year, it depends very much on circum- \ 
stances. To be successful with fall pigs the first 
thing to be considered is, have you good warm | 
quarters for them, and if so, at the price pork is 
now selling and feed so low, I think they can be 
made profitable ; but as a role fall pigs do not do 
as well as spring pigs, as they cannot at all times ' 
get sufficient exercise, which I think is essential.
I wquld not advocate turning young- pigs out of a 
warm pen into the barnyard on a cold day, and we , 
usually have a good many of them in winter ; and < | 
as I have seen so many people make failures of fall | 
litters, I think it is probably best to not have too 
many fall pigs, and to have them come as early as 
possible, say in September or early in October. |

2. —I have been as successful with fall pigs as I 
have with spring litters, but they require more care. " 
I never feed young pigs in winter cold slop feed till 
they are three or four months old, as it is apt to 
chill them. I always provide my spring-farrowing | 
sows comfortable sleeping quarters, and allow them 
exercise in the barnyard part of each day; and as to ^ 
what I would advise as the best and cheapest food | 
depends on the price the different kinds of grain 
are selling at. I think barley is probably the cheap
est food we have, and after they are safe in pig a few 
pulped roots might be mixed with the barley meal. 1

3. —I usually turn my brood sows out on grass in 
summer where they have access to water, ana unless I 
it is a very dry season I don’t give them any feed.
If the pasture is good, a brood sow that cannot make g 
a good living on it should be dis

4. —For the first few days after farrowing, feed I 
sparingly on lactative food, and about a week after 
farrowing she may have full feed, and when the

_s are about three or four weeks old they should 
be provided with a trough, apart from the sow, and | 
supplied with a little sweet milk for the first week 
or so ; after that a little meal or shorts might be ■ -I 
added. I prefer letting them remain with th 
till they are six or seven weeks old.
„ 5.—Young pigs should be provided with com- 
lortable quarters, and if the weather is warm I pre- ÿ 
*®r letting them run out when they like ; if not, let 
them have a run every day for a few hours, as they 
will as a general rule do better.

Market when about 200 pounds, live weight, 
after they attain about that weight it costs more i 

to make a pound of pork. It costs much less to e 
make a hundred-pound pig weigh 200 pounds than 
it. costs to make a 200-pound hog weigh 300 pounds.

. 1 thmk it more profitable to attain the de-
sired weight as soon as possible.

i . That depends on the price of the different 
grams. I consider barley at the present price is the 
cheapest feed. I always feed it ground as fine as 
possible. But it is not always best to feed one kind 

1 ®0(J exclusively, as I think a change is desirable.
1 have never made any exact circulation as to 

w hat a pound of pork has cost me, but I am satisfied 
ai oT pJ.e8enl Pvice of pork and feed it can be fed“voffeo.. 0„,.
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matter and advertising with which our space is 
crowded just now, we withhold the full page oflxIF Pm

is :
m'- -j several issues, but the premium offers are not with

drawn. One or more of these splendid premiums 
can yet be earned in almost any locality. For 
particulars read previous issues. Every mail is 
bringing us thankful letters from recipients, and
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m
sions as to the practical service the paper is giving 
the farmers of the country. Old as well as new sub
scribers write on this point. There is yet ample 
time before spring work begins to secure many 
new readers. As an example of how much satisfac
tion our premiums are giving we might mention 
the case of one reader who earned a copy of the 
Bagster Bible and so pleased was he with it that he 
since set about a further canvass and earned two 
others, sending in nine new subscribers. We must 
also bespeak the patience of some of our contribu
tors whose letters we are obliged for the reason 
above stated to hold over till a later issue.
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. Poultry Keeping.
Readers, have your hens been taking part in a 

go-as-you-please race in the past ? By giving them 
a fair chance to pay their way they will likely 
return you a good dividend on what they eat. The 
general idea seems to be that, as ordinarily kept, 
they do not pay a money profit outside the eggs 
and fowls consumed on the farm, if, indeed, they 
are not kept at an actual loss. In our Christmas 
number Mr. G. W. Green forcefully pointed out 
that poultry keeping was an industry that might 
at a profit be far more generally carried on than it 
is at present. Several of our readers are taking up 
this subject elsewhere in a way that will prove of 
timely and practical value.

Better than Any Other Two.
“ Enclosed please find $1 to renew my subscrip

tion for Farmer’s Advocate. I have just been 
taking it 2 years and I must say I would rather 
have the Advocate than any other two papers I 
take. I wish you every success, as I think it’s just 
what the agricultural classes want,”

I m
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Mr. flacpherson's Letter Criticised.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have been much interested in reading 
Mr. D. M. Macpherson’s article, in your issue of 
Feb. 1st, on “Blow can the ordinary farm be made 
to pay?” As a subscriber, and somewhat of a stu
dent of ail methods of “ intense ” farming, will you 
kindly allow me a short space to offer a few criti
cisms upon his radical suggestions to our Govern
ments, and also upon the phrase “ ordinary farm
ing” as applied to his methods.

There can be no doubt that the system adopted 
by Mr. Macpheraon is the best known for the re
newing of womout farms and the maintenance of 
a maximum degree of fertility upon them. Itis 
the system long pursued by the most successful 
farmers of England and Scotland and our own fore
most Canadian agriculturists. But while emi
nently satisfactory from a pecuniary point of view 
to the individual farmer, it is not a self-contained 
system of farming (therefore not ordinary farming), 
because they obtain the stockera and feed toalarge 
extent from outside sources, drawing thereby from 
the natqral fertility of these contributing farms 
and pastures and depositing it upon a compara
tively small plot of ground.

The only instance of natural enduring fertility 
of lands under cultivation is the Nile Valley, where 
Central Africa, by the annual overflowing of the 
Nile, contributes of its vast store of natural ferti
lising dements to the lands impoverished by the 
growing of food necessary to man.

But the farms that are producing the raw mate
rials necessary for Mr. Macpherson’s farming opera
tions are doing it, as he acknowledges, at a loss, 
and are furnishing him with steers, cows, bulls, 
feed and fertilizing dements at a price for bdow 
their vdue. They we only enabled to do this by 
drawing upon their natural store of fertility, which 
is gradually but surely being exhausted, when a 
Mr. Macpheraon and his system will require to be 
put upon them and some other place be made 
barren that they may in turn be made to produce 
$40 per acre yearly, and so on, ad infinitum.

The principal factor in Mr. Macpherson’s system 
is the purchasing of cheap steers, county bulls, and 
cheap foods, as pea weal, bran, shorts, etc. (all of 
them ordinary fwm products), and converting the 
whole into high-priced foods and a highly-esti
mated fertiliser balance. But if his suggestions 
were adopted by our Government-, and all the coun
ties of Ontario, for instance, be eventually brought 
under this system, where will they obtain the cheap 
bran, shorts, pea med and oil meal to carry on their 
extensive feeding operations ? Who will grow the 
steers at 24 cents and the bulls at 1$ cents laid 
down on the farms to enable all these formers to 
make a large profit by baying and feeding $2,700 
worth each of unfinished product ? For I notice 
that Mr. Macpheraon sells 60 veal calves—his prox
imity to the Montreal mwket enabling him to 
dispose of a-large number easily. But if all the 
fanners of Canada—660,000—were to produce even 
40 each annually, where will they obtain sale for 
26,000,000veal calves?

Mr. Macpheraon does not tell us that it is profit
able to raise them. We infer that he does not con
sider it is when he sells them for the extremely low 
figure of $2.50 on an average.

Why does he not do some self-contained farm
ing, and raise those 60 calves to maturity, thereby 
obviating the necessity of a yearly outlay of $1,500? 
and also why does he not grow the necessary food 
required on an ordinary farm of 125 acres ?

The formers who are selling their stockera and 
their grains need not an agricultural awakening, 
but a commercial awakening to the fact that they 
are selling at a great loss to their farms what Mr. 
Macpheraon and other large feeders are converting 
into profit on purchase money and fertility into 
their old womout farms.

Why do not those farmers feed their own grains 
and finish their own beef and pork, the most profit
able part of farm work, as Mr. Macpheraon himself 
testifies ? -

It is plain to the most obtuse understanding 
that any system of farming adopted and propa
gated by a government, if it is to be for the benefit 
of a whole agricultural country, must be a self-con
tained system, or else one part of the country will 
contribute to the other to its own positive loss.

Northumberland Co., Ont. R. C. Allan.

Figures from Feeders Wanted.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir —I notice in the last issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate some very good letters on feeding cattle. 
All of the writers feed pea meal. Why not add 
bran with the meal ? Bran is the safest and best 
feed to mix with meal that 1 know of. I have fed a 
few lots of cattle and I never had good success in 
feeding meal alone. Some of them feed three 
gallons of meal per day to each bullock. I would 
like very much if some one would figure out a profit 
in feeding three gallons of meal per dav to cattle 
from the 1st of February to the 20th or May with 
two feeds of hay and roots per day. 1 cannot be
lieve it can be done with cattle at U cents per lb 
and it does not look as though we can expect a better 
price than this. J. .s. G. Snell.

Peel Co., Ont.
[Note.—No doubt some of the feeders who have 

been giving their experience in these columns will- 
respond to the above request for information as to 
the profit of feeding meal.—Editok !
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Handsome Profits on the Right Stamp 
of Hogs.

The most suitable age for a sow to farrow 
should be determined by the condition of develop
ment. If she is well grown ten months would not be 
too young, but, generally speaking, from twelve to 
fourteen months is preferable, and if the sow be 
well cared for she should produce two litters per 
year. Spring litters are much more desirable than 
fall pige. I have frequently seen pigs farrowed in 
March that would be fit for shipment almost as 
early as pigs that were farrowed to November. If 
fall pigs are produced it is well that they come 
early enough to attain a good sise before cold 
weather. Daring winter I allow my sows as much 
exercise as they are willing to take, by giving them 
a good-sized yard to run In, and with warm, dry 
sleeping quarters. They are fed upon raw turnips, 
with a small quantity of mixed grain chop. When 
managed in this way the offspring arrive healthy 
and vigorous. Breeding sows can be fed during 
the summer by having access to clover pasture, 
with the addition of toe product from the dairy.
Great care should be taken that the youngpigs arrive 
to a warm building ; if chilled they seldom recover, 
and the sow is more liable to destroy her young 
when she hears them squealing from the effects <3 
cold. The sow should only receive light rations 
until the pigs are from eight to ten days old. I 
have known many cases of serious results caused 
from full rations to the sow immediately after root 
farrowing ; rich food at this time has toe effect of 
stimulating the flow of milk to such an extent that 
the young pigs become too fat. This is more likely 
to occur when the litter is not numerous, and the 
young pigs frequently die of apoplexy, or what 
is commonly known as “thumps.” This difficulty 
may be prevented in two ways : Feed the sow 
judiciously when the pigs are 
young, and cause the pigs to take 
exercise. Allow the young pigs to 
remain with toe sow until seven or 
eight weeks' old, and I think it is 
economical that the pigs should be 
kept to toe pen—if it is possible to 
have an outside yard to the pen so 
much the better — but I fail to see 
the economy of allowing pigs 
that are intended for the market 
to run at large. Put them 
in a pen, feed liberally, and get 
them ready for sale in as few 
months as possible. In the sum
mer time endèavor to have some 
green food, such as clover, oats or 
corn, that may be cut and given 
to them. In winter, ensilage or 
roots of some kind. This is most 
important, as the good health, of 
the pig depends upon a variety of 
feed, and some vegetable food 
must be given. One often hears 
the expression that “feeding for 
pork does not pay.” I am fully 
aware that a large percentage of 
toe bogs are kept at a loss, but 

is usually caused from a want 
of knowledge to feeding and man
aging. If the right stamp of hog 
is bred there is no reason why a 
handsome profit cannot be realized, 
especially at the present price 
coarse min and mill feed. I do 
not think that there has ever been a 
time when the prospects for hog breeding were 
brighter than at the present, particularly when 
they are kept in conjunction with the dairy. Hogs 
are now very scarce and are in great demand, and 
farmers who are fortunate enough to have a num
ber on hand will realize good paying prices for 
them. The most profitable age to sell is just as 
soon as they attain the weight that is most suit
able for the export trade, viz., from one hundred 
and eighty to two hundred pounds (180 to 200 lbs.), 
and this should be attained at the age of from five 
to seven months of age, but in order that this 
may be accomplished no time should be lost, but 
keep them steadily growing from farrowing time to 
time of selling. J. E. Brethour.

Brant Co., Ont.

commence giving a little bran and shorts, with a 
. --------a little boiled

summer, (b) I am wintering my sows almost ex
clusively on turnips and mangels.

3. —My brood sows in summer keep fat enough 
on pasture, unless I want them for exhibition.

4. —I feed my sows while suckling their young 
on ihangels, shorts, swill, milk, etc. As to wean
ing the young, it depends largely on how they are 
thriving. If they begin to show signs of unthrifti
ness I would wean them, but if they continue to 
thrive I would let them suck seven or eight weeks 
and occasionally longer.

5. —I would recommend a comfortable place to 
lie to out of the sun and storms, but believe to a 
small range of clover (especially for pigs that are 
easily kept), along with a limited quantity of grain 
or meal, with, free access to ashes, salt, and water.

6. —At from six to eight montoe old, 
six to eight weeks old.

7. —There is no good 
in thriving between weaning and 
they have outdoor exercise.

8. —That will depend largely on the market 
prices of grain. Peas, barley or corn are, I believe, 
the beet finishers.

9. —No. As you are aware, any person exhibiting 
hogs always has more or less heavy boars and sows 
that are not profitable as feeders, but they are fed 
from the same bin as the younger animals.

Middlesex Co., Ont. R. H. Harding.

peas, which you can keep on increasing until they 
form toe greater part of the feed. At three weeks 
I castrate the hog pigs. I piefer letting them run 
with the sow until seven or eight weeks old, but to 
spring our object is to get them weaned as soon as 
possible, so as to get toe sow bred again. We like 
the fall litters to arrive as early as possible.

5. —We have our pen convenient to the horse 
stable so that we can mix the manure of each to
gether, which I think is an improvement to both. 
I don’t think there is anything particular about 
housing of pigs, only to be sure to have them dry 
and comfortable, and not crowded. It is a wrong 
idea to think pigs will thrive to a dirty, crowded 
pen. When I wean young pigs I feed three or roar 
times a day for the first month cm warm milk or 
house slop, with shorts 4, oat chop 4, pea chop 1 
added. I then separate barrows from sows. Spay 
sows ; to a few days they can be allowed to join the 
barrows again. In winter season I boil roots 
(pulped) and mix with meal (a mixture of grain), 
feed twice a .day, and mix one meal ahead. In 
summer season I let them run at twelve weeks old 
to clover, and throw them a few 
pick toe peas off the ground, 
every day, and if allowed to run each day they will 
require no medicine ; but if severe weather and the 
ground is covered with snow, they must have salt, 
ashes, jime, sulphur, charcoal, and earth from the

cellar; mix all together, and let them have 
their will of it ; even then they require exercise to 
keep them right Exercise is just as necessary as 
feed, for they can’t be kept growing and healthy 
without it

6. —I market them at from 160 pounds to 200 
pounds, live weight and 120 pounds, dressed weight 
At those weights we get the best prices.
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The Cost of Producing Summer Pork.
»w has the first litter 
the old she can have
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8.—As to rations, 
chopped peas, with 
filings in water for <
a sLSMtiTLou 
pound, live weight ;a i 
costs a little more. We 
of any further suggestions to i 
except that It is essential to 
them clear of insect vermin. Keen
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I Swine Rearing at the wt. je. (prince frank 38872).

Sweepstake Jersey Boll at the Western Pair, 1896. Owned by Messrs. Humpidge A LnttUaw, 
Of London, Ont. For particulars see Stock Gossip, page 94.
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0&V6 her first îittor ht cwolvs 
months old, give her a chance to 
grow, and have the second litter at 

two years, and yon may have two litters each year 
successfully.

2 —Spring litters are preferable for
reasons. Give the dam - roomy, well-ven____ „
comfortable quarters; six weeks before farrowing 
give her a pen by herself. Sheshould get a liberal 
nation of succulent, nourishing food, each as roots, 
skimmed milk, bran, ground oats, or small quanti
ties of any other ground grain that may be on 
hand. Turnips or potatoes should be cooked. 
Daring the first twe months roots should be the 
larger part of ration.

3.—We give them roomy, clean quarters, pro
tected from the cold or dampness. We have not 
got a clover run for them, but room enough for 
exercise. With a clover run and fresh water, 
skimmed milk, and toe refuse from thinning root 
crops and other unmarketable stuff, sows can he 
summered very cheaply with

A—Provide absolute protection from cold or 
damp or drafts. Feed the dam clean, fresh, rich 
food composed of a small quantity of roots, 
skimmed milk, shorts, ground oats, and well-boiled 
barley. In no case give her sour food. When the 
litter is two weeks old place a small, flat trough 
where the little pigs can reach but the mother can 
not. Give them a Tittle fresh milk, and after a tow
days add some shorts. They should have_____
during the daytime to a run where there la sun
shine. At six weeks old the mother should be 
removed each day for a abort time at first, when 
the pigs are two months old remove the dam alto
gether.

6.—A careful, intelligent caretaker ; also clean, 
dry quarters to sleep in ; clover paddock for exer
cise and food. Feed them three times each day, 
such quantities only as they will eat up clean each 
meal. The following makes a very good ration ; 
Skimmed milk, roots (cooked), ground barley and 
peas soaked about thirty hours, with ground corn 
soaked the same time, the corn to be fed sparingly

to mig
m
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all lost that they consume while not growing, be
sides the pig gets into a stunted, deranged state 
which it seldom outgrows. To obtain the beet results 
they should be kept to good condition all thotime, 
and then if toe market takes a jump you are sure 
to have some that will go.

8 —The most profitable ration to feed the tost 
few months is to feed as I have stated above ; if 
fed in that way they want no extra, finishing 
touches ; they are ready on call. The demand is 
not for fat hogs ; nowadays they want what they 
call long, lean fellows.

9.—I nave made no accurate calculation of the 
cost of production, but I think that if a farmer can 
manage without hiring extra help on account of 
keeping hogs that pork can be raised at 3c. per 
pound, live weight, especially now when coarse 
grains are so cheap. Just now there is nothing a 
farmer can devote his attention to that will pay 
like pork, owing to pork selling well at this season 
of the year ana coarse grains exceptionally low.

York Co., Ont. John Bell.
Roots for Wintering Brood Sows.

1.—I prefer to have young sows ten to twelve 
months old before farrowing their first litter, so as 
to give them a chance to mature, but I do not see 
any reason why she should not suckle two litters 
each year after, until she ceases to breed good, even 
litters. Perhaps breeding while young has a tend
ency to increase the milking qualities.

I find spring litters the most profitable, as 
there (a) is the greatest demand to the spring for 
breeding stock, but from the standpoint of produc
ing bacon for the export trade I believe early fall 
litters the most profitable, if fed plenty of roots, 
with some corn and toe by-products of toe dairy. 
Not only is the price higher, but the manure Is 
made much better use of than is generally done to
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ie Hogs In Rape—How to Maintain Good 

Health.
1.—I try to have my sows farrow at eleven or 

twelve months, and want two litters each year.
2 —I find most success with spring litters, on 

account of there being more demand ror them as 
breeders, but for slaughter only I don’t find much 
difference. The fall littèrs sell for a higher price 
when fit for market, which pays for the extra 
labor. I let toe sows have their liberty. Feed a 
few roots, with an occasional feed of grain. By giv
ing them a comfortable place to lie, and access to 
water, they will take no barm until within two 
weeks of farrowing ; they then require tc be put 
by themselves in a quiet place, and fed liberally on 
soft, easily digested food.

3. —I let toe brood sows have toe run of toe pas
ture and nothing else (as we have no by-products 
from dairy) until the pasture fails, then reed any 
green grain, corn, etc., until toe rape comes in, 
after which they are no more trouble, for I think a 
hog in rape is far more at home than “ in clover.” .

4. —After farrowing, I give the sow little or noth
ing for two or three days but house swill, then
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Annual meetings of Live Stock Associations. Iat first and increased as maturing time approaches ; 
also to have free access to salt and ashes, sods or

Winter Care of Brood Mares.
BY JOHN 8PSNCKR, V. 8., CHAUTAUQUA CO., N. Y.

At this season of the year, especially where the
S£3£Sni°ot^eI^gagar^.^-xsrxs.K.r'^ss

broodmares §■■ _ ________ ________ _____________ ~__________________
for exercise is quite desirable, and, in fact, in some to encourage and æsist the improvement of all the better

SE'SSriHHBaSBcise the foal is liable in his movements in the I game grant ay was given last year ($2,000) to this Aaeo-
womb to become abnormally placed, and any man elation in the interest of the Canadian Horse «how was again 
who has found it necessary to have a colt taken I neotssary in order to insure success at the coming show. "The 
from a mare can readily understand and appre- 2fÎTObaMlîS8b5r^weindePStand ***** the 8ieat wouWln 

pages® to 87 ; I date what that means, for it is next to impossible xne financial statement showed that the receipts for the 
to ; low*, pages | to save a colt after several hours * labor, and if the I year, including the grant, were $8,888.86, and the expenditure

$8,349.35, leaving a balance on hand or $589.91.
»P=-d to -triti. (toftuom.Hoo of the tombj. -
well as several other conditions undesirable. Yet | M-Miniiaid, Toronto. Clydesdale—R. Miller, Brougham; 
exercise is not all a brood mare needs in the winter 
but if it be possible to furnish every mare 
with a large, roomy box stall, well ventilated and

.
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Canadian Horse Breeders’ Meeting.
The second annual meeting of the Canadian Horse Breed- i

Stun
6 —At six months old a fair pig should dress 170 

to should never be stunted in its growth.
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TA—You might increase the com somewhat with 
good results, still I would not get very far from the

: :
A—I would refer your readers to the Central 

Experimental Farm reports : 1891,
180Apages 64 to 70; 18S8, pages 
78to86; and 1896, pages 191 to 196.

We can produce pork, live weight, 
summer for 5$i to 81 eentsper pound.

John Fixter, Farm Foreman.

-i
71 toHR?' 1*8” I to save a colt after several hours ’ labor, and if the 

during the
mare escapes with her life she is most dangerously

| •
— — ■ nuu in Ml Will | a in Ï1 — — wawetetowtotoew to. w- «iuuwt| a#AVUglHU|g i 3

winter, | Kobt- Davies, Toronto. Thoroughbred—Dr. omtth, Toronto; i 
in fruhl I W. Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton, Trotters and Paoere—Dr. Hodgson J

M, p,t r.-. v—, Dairy Stock. I ^ta^hS^’w jSd to
reeaing rnt unie ana xoung wniry owm. inveetment every time. Mr. u. Sorby. Ottawa BxhiMüon-Wm. Hutohtoeon, M.P..

I have fed cattle for export for a number of Some — ves, a great deal — attention is also use- Graham. Montreal Fair- Jas. A. Cochrane and
years ; always bought my steers from formera I essary in feeding such animals. ^ Too rich and A|,ameettogot the directors held after the adjournment 
bought the best I could find. It paid well when I stimulating food produces great damage, as does I of the annual meeting the following officers were appointed

sfeiK£M; te»
things differently to compete with other countries, dere any animal more susceptible to febrile con- Hone Breeding.-Mr. R. McKwen, Byron, read a highly
I found that I could not feed cattle if I did not I ditions, consequently more dangerously exposed to I appreciated paper on the subject of “Horse Breeding.’1 lathe 
build a silo, so I built one and liked it so well I had | metritis, mammitis, peritonitis, laminitis at par-1 outset the writer acknowledged the* the presentlot of Ue 
another buüt the next year, and I havebeen feed- turition, and a host of less important maladies;j5S?^onUdnnum£?raSmiSmrohorMstLtcouldwSStedSS 
ing ensilage for five years. It was the first in this and after the foal is bom the result upon it is any-1 without, hut unfortunately they ire not of the aorte wanted hr 3 
section, and the formers are commencing to see the I thing but beneficial, providing it escapes that fatal I the market. Too many who attempt to breed horses fan 
benefit of the silo. There have been quite a few form of indigestion peculiar to young colts—the j*1?,mg*tboat the last two years, but not asmany as there direct reeukof too rich milktraced Back to the ^"Ld to*r£u£a
ought to be. As a rme, I have fed steers to be I mares abundant supply of rich, heating grain ; or, I to the fact that a few yea s ago a company of remount official» 
ready for May market, and also some pretty well I If it escapes this, the bowels become overtaxed, and I Waited Canada to investigate the chances for a supply ofSiétoi?s.0doebStoX?;2?M „LJS ti$t ™"hr,<? «•<»>« «* sS2Jœï^~jsssî.îskss.%sjmï

never had cattle do batter than when fed onensi I which is very fatal. I depending upon us, which indicates that we can well pay- 1
naae from com when matured, with cat Again, on the other hand, too much coarse food, attention!» the hr. eding of horse» suitable for remounte. and 
and cut cornstalks (what you will very often such as straw, chaff, pea straw, too many roots, IthU8 secure a market that is waiting for us. Mr. McKwen^^^.•ssr^sst MSEBtSHESE

i a little meal, about 3 pounds a head I any of which are sufficient to produce abortion, I A bed horse cannot be made a good one by feeding, nor tana 
, «— the first three months, and from 4 to 6 especially so from a sympathetic, nnimw»dic con- weJ1'î‘r*?,coU evwgrow to a good horse without good care■ u.totoi-h. wiu.I»»j™ ra^ to .poH 2s."ïïa2
at fit for any market. _ The me&l should be I from the distended bowel, from generation of I cannot get good colts from all sorts of mares. The ohieet in 

one-third bran. I always let my cattle I gases ; and here let me say that mares in foal are I view must be considered in both the sire and dam. One of the

a@«^^5tsas3aaasaasBaBsSssæiSïRBa
cations, when first tied in, about ten days apart, I anæmia may result, as shown by the swellings in the
and earned between applications. They should legs and most dependent portion of the abdomen. I Hackney Horse Association,
also ba carried once a day the last three months. Too much clover hay has been known to nro-1 vk. „ . . . „ .
I do not believe in turning themout to “curry dace very ted results in mares far advanced to foal, meeting to Æto^SuSSâ^M^reSita* 58*bSK! 
themselves on a knotty pole. When cattle are I bringing about a premature secretion of milk, I 5?,wmmivuie, occupied the chair, and H. Wade fiiledthe 
uneasy they are not putting on beef. If cattle are I which appears to have a very weakening influence I P08^®® °f Secretary.free from vermin and have the proper care and on the coltTl presume from the fact tlat nature I rpmafk^L.^r^fjSf^Sn hf his addreeg,to the |
food, you will find them quiet and contented ; this I intended only to supply the young from one source, I since the incep$m»f the Association?6^ good dial c^oney 
is a sure sign they are putting on flesh. To have I and when the milk is secreted long before the little I J»* teen spent <m importations during that time, and nowthe 
cattle fatten fost you most get your work done as animal is bom the umbilical supply is modified or £2tov"£toS°22-!SS5? «*“**?• The admirablewon as possible and get out of the atebles in the diverted, both supplies not beinuLpt up, aSd ?n S7n!£?S«dtog^,2ka®ekneT brecd w“ tou.ohed 
,0^®n^l.80 he d?wo and .”8* ooti! such a case the colt, if not bom dead, is so weakly .The Secretary reported toat thirty-three Hackneys had
ne^ feeding. Allow no strangers in your stables that he soon dies. Therefore it pays to avoid ex- ^",^>rded d"ri”F 0,6 ^year. which now makesthennm- I 
to disturb cattle until evening feeding. If these trames in feeding mares from which we exnsct w ?”d f«htyRve mares, which will no 1
rules are carried out yon wffi have fat cattle fit for eood returns, andTl would suggesTthat IsadK “«^3 ^tipMchtotogl^nJ^ 
export in six months, if you pat in the right moderate allowance (not abundance) of good,clean “d expenditures$10190. leaving a baianceof maio*0"**1*1, 
quadity of steers. well cured hay, sufficient oats and brmi to main- sentod^o^w^ïïuiwJ:“srUîî. ^“^“sy Society ^ was pre-

The last two years I have given my attention to tain a strong, healthy condition • occasional bran Ireminm^Sf t?affllia')ted «wmciatione two stiver medals as dairying. Iammaking bntt£. Kee/from 60 to76 mashes, confining a ^f«ÏUowSÎSt,o?a 1
cows. Iam raising the heifer calves from my best mess of boiled oats and bran every other or SSFu?h H»okney Stud BoSk^bTfor blit ^àoîmCT
milkers, and aim my best steer calves. The first even every night, with a comfortable, roomy, well- ai^ ^ d«“- teth registered ii
year I raised nine calves for an experiment, on ventilated box, and plenty of exercise -^^ckPey^tn.d Book., When not less than $125 are
cdthn milk. After the calves were ten days old stiU, moderate work m careful hands, avoiding ex- modal i8 for (a) the bStH^kne^iuji"S" do?“ôoît ^i^tored to 
they got nothing bat skim mük freshfrom the I tremee of pulling and backing, especially the latter, I SSwoS^11 i?2S.kn1y stud Book. or (b) for beet*Hackney I
aeP"at°r, and when a month old andbeginning to and never allowing fuU liberty toice cold waterin t^Ewiteh dam.both regifteredto 1
eat, fed a little clover hay and whole oats. The winter. When the country was new and palinv to «.« erudv°°°l: Affiliation is secured by 1wayl tod. ttonto h.to tote Dto I. htoto totk tote thê^ SSSKMtiS’SiaSd
always moist plade some on it and they will take very rarely any of the difficulties with which wê 2.Tma^t(ïk,,^ianforseshow,aidB toSofflMiarwruat « « •smz astatttaaawrst sà? IKâsf “hâiÀ.'iîi'~b5"dto“Sr»; ““"y
first nine did so well I raised 23 last year; they I Tar for Sheep Cough. I repOTt^t^he HmA^f8?leyi,('ochrvne'and Beith, to consider and
are about a year old now. I thiùk they are as large To tiie Editor Fabmkr's Advocatb : Pit, wttoproiwed to - , .. .
as the common run of two-year-olds. The yearling Sir,—I read a number of letters in your paper Mr. Geor^eHastings, who Î
heifers I am having bred so they will be milking on feeding sheep, which I think are very useful. I vlce-Preeuient of the Association?”——the Position of second 9 
next fall. I believe in having my cows to come in brought home a small flock of thirteen last fall by M?a{?ri8v?i?ared bî i?r R Gibson, of Delaware, was read 
in the fall, say September, October,and November ; «“d when we had them a few days I saw that almost shows,” w'hoMtotedolt f^830®8 from the Horse
yon will have more mUk in the year from your «U the old ones were coughing. I treated them to 8nhd ,°^er mt the sort to stouggïe anër 
cows, for when they strike the grass in the spring » good dose of pine tar on their noses, and made wtiity88*^!^6 aiT genllations. to prod^reîktol££ 5 
they will milk as well as new-calved cows. The them swallow a little. I then fed twice a week havequaiûvti Th»^0#the aUimportant feature: we must 
fall calves when turned on the grass in spring grow raw flaxseed, a small handful to each sheep. It has possess that breedtoess twam»,,l?.’i.8t5e eTen„ly tehmoed Md 
like weeds. Yon all know how they grow. aL for I cured them all. I find there is no better graîn I is p?rft'a
taking care of the young stock in winter, I tie than field beans to feed sheep to keep them healthy that morethiîh ha^.and 11 »t. Aiu^gestimi ws?^i,^ed 
everything up in the cattle line, even the calves, so I and make wool grow, either in the straw or to fuit W lopuilrire®tV l sb^wn ween the shaftsto order 
I know just what each one is getting. I let them threshed. We mostly thresh ours so we can tell than showing the • -dudes ” m. ih^b‘l18 eJ,!n more necessary have plenty of exercise every Say in yard or bam- best how much we feed. j"§ of othlr breads tw”goSd^be1
yard ; calves should have a couple of hours’ exercise Mamtoulin. Thomas H. Thompson. Hacknl^sh'™ thp8#'111®,-of Thoroughbred blood, 'in choosing
in a warm place. I do not believe in feeding young I _ “ ~ ~— should be adhered to lbes producinK the most prize winners
cattle very much grain when growing; ensilage, Tuberculin Test. it wa«reB0,ved t(;a|iprODrjatc
when well matured and fed with plenty of rough In reply to an enquiry addressed by us to Hon $25 fo?twk5fiy,8tam°" »t the tSSaduS 
fodder, such as cornstalks and straw, and a little Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, as to who prize» lube n?ip ™a;e“ttbe same show?and the same 
bran and some clover hay, will make fine feed for were qualified veterinarians authorized to apply Officers for isw.^velweniTTn*.1; n» fK „ D „
young cattle and will bring them out in fine condi- the tuberculin test, under the new regulations pub- Prleii/8tfVi,ce PreRid,'nb H V’q—j*»?- Ro.wiPan~
tionfor gresa John Sheppard. Ushed.we have the assurance that the8GovermuPent, Rom

Both well, Ont. | feeling the responsibility of the correctness of the Jas- A. Cochrane m ni, A t, Uamsay, Hamilton ; Quebec,
■ . XT L , 3 , test, has decided,before making any appointments t^her8t: Rrunlwlcfc1BT,a„ck-

R. C. Allan, Northumberland Co., Ont.:— I to hold an examination, both written and oral of f ' M- Kawl>nson GaigHrv
« Permit me to congratulate you upon your Christ- all applicants for the position. A Board has i.Wn f'UremonkttR?^fc<>. àuHph?
mas number, which, in artistic merit and the ex- appointed by the Government to conduct the ex- G- tapper, Toronto i’ \T“r'-on,°: Dr- A- Smith. Toronto; »
cellence of its contents, exceeds anything in farm aminations, and they will take place as follows- R^ughim ; John HoH,‘rhfV J Robert Miller, 9
journals that I have ever seen. No farmer can London, the 19th inst., at 10 o’clock a.m. ; Toronto Fair^R m7i-^ In,1,,‘triai Kxinhuu, ” :h “wad^to w^tera 
afford to be without the Advocate, and it has a the 20th inst., at 10 o’clock a.m.,at the Ontario Vet- <"'o«hran^ tô ti- Howker ; to Montreal’Fair. James
place among my reading that no other paper seems erinary College ; Kingston, 22nd, at 10 a.m in the iireritors ô” yho nèàrd „f /'K i.n®lthv,M P- Recommended »s »;U
toaa Dairy School Building. .......
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Fkbbuaby 16, 1897 Ethe FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

EesèSrEESTsI^B ESf^B&HHaE
-EiS3Es^"œ~""-»âs B2tt@s?teMeMa‘d£E£SSSss^SKffSS $m|^éH3B3S
EBs^Bte^ngs ggg&&3&eæ*sm e#S1h”P=s
EB,“.^^3 t̂^eM”»î^J“S wrt£aSi^“x^°hi^o^7,^$tratione'80,7

«mst isssr&sîs Ed^üei^WIsPNteMHPSfcteBBj^fflSrtttl
SSî^SSSmS E3JSyEEEys”âE$® Sé^SS«isejSB6$gBp
^MfcpjiraMsisssLZtess b^'r^uaFS^sssuss.^&s ^^«^s&s^iSssiMrisS^ sStitiBSiK w?" -oSsi?Kg a-Ætea-Ax-SEsHs1^ ssSB^araaaâ^Sggas ^6ïïMs?s,stiœix5‘,s ‘îSsâss s^SÿrErtt sæ^-^tsHS I sSsiK».e««^ «-«ssssitt: sa'Sff- ““" “ ■|""1”1 "“ibro b"““»' « « JS?»iy"“ï.sv.b£;4av.r"£5îus?v! r Ksasssitjjasf ■ttiSfi*i!sjjftsffiS“
:SSi»£î»--K ^tHSSsESSfJ ^EF-&—r,-™- 
ïsSSffiWSSTfflSsgBî aSSSSÆS^ fiEN9gg&£KH!H& ™Bwa«SK«sa.*aB3 ££ffl33&QKlS&L-
^üïsT‘(Sï2Sîs.f^j'Krsasï'i.fs? ■»sçax™«v,M»Sm°'j,b.,,sr;,1 jess i^aÿa^ç**7“*• ~ '~ jssffst&SfüS^-^gstsi. &aea: gftssm^zrtPJtts.'B!±fsgigi ~£g^ &^Saaa*ai.^L- fta^^s^sesaa^Ssfli* apt^fflîWârttfïBwaAEBSS SSSP^*feRSSr*îî*s SS35Ï tsars-as»,^~,HEP ^ •*“**~“- - ssssstss Gs^Va^tisrstisS^StS:Eïa«î °“*di“ «S»"SKs8b&: u^lï^to‘.m‘^u,ti$?ïsBSsiîi sS^-jSfi^v sasrssr*® ■■*’•■AWgÆ.sv'mne ^ct-bZ ^asffrj58rarjgrÆiaig^«!iff gffi^t&iESSii.s^vral—. « ». coe *ü Ab£gsacerih>avâE!e fSasfet fg*:

Shire Horse Association. iiketo£in£SMîTO &JOI^bb±'kS^» Aî
îMSïpw^® kejd^^TorSn™<m*Feb/4lh* U9?,<>wûh Prerdden^H «

feSnS^tS.tïxAhfcJ-°ï,ito5'tehfc,

doneby the Af*ociation, but a great degree of prosperity cm I caseas in all others. * P “* 8tm low ln th«*' I gjjt; Min L Hobson. Mosboro.On t DeliiiE.. ?A 382

■“ MT wâSsSrSSEffW^ 2r,‘4pMte3'ir1ttsEHs3 iri““r “• -•• »“« “K 
ïSSS'to tt*.a,llîfB "J“l?'*r'ü"K,li «1V toTdo'nnei I "r®-" * > Ü.TH11 Not '"ill. LhiH^hut the dSiîdîo^^lSïtoî I *“ .*3»«jddiS^Stimmd*! hog.8»,. MB.*» St

e^^ggrjaafetoaÆ: Asa javsyasr^® M? tss*M ùxJSjJssntffK4„ï aafss&ïsfjftgwsss KiKS^KriSSH" snarasas ffaiSvSSSS?1Tii« u. b« ^£S^arJïîa‘5^bî^ET2^r gjft'xiSga.aiSffir^
recorded, being one more than during the previous year. I to a very great extent, and we Pave. I helievA I Oanaua! If we pay big prices for cattleSn fires
The Association has now on record the pedigrees of 366 stal- I of the injurious eflbots of the withdrawalI a F1^ hardship to have to lose all that shop 
lions and U5 mares, but the pedigrees of 98 stallions and 7 I “jonoy from the business. This lands uson a sounder ^ï?i „ I a”ÎP,filre*PODd to the test adversely. While 
mares are still lost by the Are. The financial statement showed than we have in recent years oommled nn,S.™ P6?18 I and Canada accept each other’s «Artie...?
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gaaapîfssaaa sfsssf.tsssihsrs '^Su trsasjisstg jx Sffigisaittrïafsgîs'saîs
Tk.MloV.ln .Son wen Ul f™ tb. cm in, r-,Th w toTMtiy nw tK^lt’^ytoSw^Si^^: I 'îe'“'ir1

ftMident H. N. Cross ley, Rosseau ; Vice-President, W. K. I lng the past thirty-five years, and this is another*rm™fi?i«™ I ,"*Jner*5*n* *<ll not accept a oertlfloMe of kadAhM TJ;T$: ,eaMetS^d„^^M!l&r co-fid^ ^^hat^Me^mM^™m^,^h«n w.

K,^8b-rh ,v^°®d8to<lk : J-M. Qardhouse, Highfield ; G. Gar- on the future of the Shorthorn bustoees Sîm I hav^b^ » ÏÏÜÎJSeJ3.hold a inaranUnïagSnet eurammtoîeStïfcîaI üïït.^.-.issîHss!: “«.SS» b-J fKtïs iosEfss ûTi?asS,^j3®SS«t
fflffl^Auys.-ae «sESbîS

°°m §S^f?°„,^£^r?^'“Mdc^no^,r![€

!*siS,r
^th* from sa

J “ w““"r“'"B*” SSS5S3SI r™_____ . „,
^o^^&atgfn^ §!S^° SîSM?g^feff^»Tr4

try and Hunt Club. 88 r*f prices realised for othe?iL2™T^ I ^^0ln<^n^.bor>tory,ifai- OntarioTnd MrOlll nellA meeting was held in the Queen’s Hotel. Toronto, at8p. ^Ifl^^MMmvmiïSi. oon?iSred- 22ô‘h£ phi" to‘have vet^nItLlBbmlt7, “d *°oDO™7

^^•ESSraEErS S2^^S?S
11%^ H?^^H@SPE 

star-w R ° MbC'm”b' - 8“-“* Hb™“s- ”?£ ïb£Saü5n1S'ssr^'® s»
risKE.ïïHEES.SiS BHeSsEEBv'W^^Ss i^^S'j^^yisniaraasa
SSSSS^a»
teiStittSM.'ss&i ssfeir^su s&isSrBSHis ^‘AssnsKSK- -* «• aM to. „
H”,c'“l- 1 w-5^ss$s$rssssry,ffl$ T«. ^rrrtire BrMd*"-

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders. I ."ftba Pri?^.of wSSiSSÆgwIpsmStohS.w I l?lJrbt-tb’^it^Twd^sS^SSt tSC
bJW“i^ÆïÆ?.°VÆ.î?ï:”feSsbs ,„ ... ss'à sîssrsfiîEiEa^É®6^^
a.ïsBp«riâsïsi,ibb““b-u SM^^Ê-iffsrsi® = •asa^^PiaugaSS'B
asstthStbSBitisissfs.Kt'teS; as î.'SSM.’SïaS’jL-'sS Eagafgrj&S 
artefsaaiasrgffi!tsi1«,?g,ms“.»i& | ÿssS^.'s.ssSSSMVP BSisySaai

saute asd-y-s s%. » fpjffcyy agar a s^ia ws*?.*-!.*^ggsa sasss
sk. ” •wr,“"1 *"“■ “• -*“ ’«"* » I «-U». ». -.BPWB.S M.te. „„„ a.BB -w^aasii'aai

First, then, as to the past history,I may say itha^ consisted j “That the snm of SllO naid In 1R96 to th. rw.f -r The election of officers «^dtrd1!.1!.6fniïï—oWaî>î?Lai.Sem? of three 2i8,inCt aPd w*de,7 different states, viz., stock Show be approved of^oMm/’’ 1896 *° the °ntario Fat ^n Crosbie. CemplJufor”: tot Vtof-ftesw'nT w 
the healthy, even and progressive business periods, when any “ That from now forward the Vlâi» „r „„„„ „„„ , . . I Fairfield Plains : 2nd Vice Pwslrtoet a ie5£i’ i „m*U|.

Esasaarsi ^»e‘ss WisSS?5?? î'^^.MSBttai&^^aftîaag I gsasjag. ü^yg'.- 'w.gdw.gK8a .garhafjaajt
tb. ^ During the period®! rtn,IgbtbnetoeBB,n(lhooOTt| "TluAïïKSlÆôïïîlflBlbîbSiïS'â.l,™,. ISSSSt »SSi “SSSSÏÈîtoK?

I mcvonnacK, hockton ; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford. To
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t E F A February 16, 1897MEFVS ADVOCATE.
Quebec Farmers In Council.

The annual convention of the Central C« 
ricultnral Association metatMontreal, Jai 

Hon. 8. A. Fisher, President, discuss* 
the objects of the Association, and, continttSssa&tsiiweA
hlfomptoMlf “ruLi MW.»ed ttj.tto.tionS 

ale for this stock. The cost of production of these

and it was the continual leakage of revenue through 
the practice of improper meQtods that prevented 
the more rapid accumulation of wealth.

Mr. Frank Roy read an excellent paper on the 
farm garden, and presented a sketch embodying 
his ideal of a model garden, which was well received 
and approved. He advised the planting of trees 
further apart than has been customary. He sug
gested that greater interest in small gardening 

instilled into children in the rural schools 
witn Beneficent effects.

At the suggestion of Mr. C. D. Ty lee, Secretary 
of the Association, a resolution was adopted, to be

............. * cial Minister of Agriculture,
•iation be made to-purchase 
ition amont? country scbbols 
ee of educating thechildren

mMë &*•1
.andthe amount of money

Medan eatUe 
i must not be 
orter furnish

[ ( ïsaiS

iriod a
;

of stssæss:

KM® the1
esi nay hive :

■ 6& i our
de of -■ ~Sof.°to

^ons in

eé£aémm
|H

j
::

qu^“ts“V^b^v^
&iataoopyof thta resolution be sent toHmi.Sydney Fteher.

; •X'lj
ht be!

S-.t
» Lice on Cattle.

For several years our stable, like many other 
e Care and wmrm °?®?» hae been infested with lice, and watch 
eommenoe as carefully as we might the hair would

ng._ Here- the etocltwere dMgo^unt^ihey6received
r spring coats. This year, soon after the stock 
» housed, we purchased one-half pound of insect

the Întiü?dhê^Unfrt^S^ ft— B °Z”
the entire nerd of twenty-three head .every few
days in less time than ode animal could be properly
washed, and the results are not a sign of vermin,
and the coate of the cattle are smooth and bright
as they are in summer. The powder coat 20 cents
per one-half pound, and we nave enough to last
until spring. J. F.

Brant Co., Ont.

s

asking that an 
garden seeds * 
to he used fo 
in the science of gat

Mr. B. A. Earner
stractive paper on the “Advantages of applying 

e to grass land instead of to plowed . 
bt he strongly recommended top 

dressing of pastures and meadows, such top dress
ing to be applied, if possible, in moist weather, in 
the summer months and early fall, at the 
before winter frosts, for beet results.

Prof. Shutt, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
addressed the meeting on “ Clover as a manure,” in 
which he emphasized the need of a knowledge of 
the requirements of crops, the food of plants and its 
sources, and of learning the composition and char
acter of manures or fertilizers to be applied. The 
speaker went on to explain more particularly the 
nature of humus and nitrogen and the various ways 
in which they improve a soil. By turning under 
clover not only is a large amount of humus fur
nished but there is also a distinct gain in the quan
tity of nitrogen it possesses and imparte to the soil. 
Clover belongs to the class of plants known as 
legumes, and these alone have the ability of appro
priating free atmospheric nitrogen and. storing it 
for the use of future crops.

Prof. Gilbert spoke on poultry raising. He clear
ly demonstrated the profit the farmer could get 
from hie fowls without neglecting the o 
branches. He declared that the greatest cause of 
disease among fowls was overfeeding. They re
quire more grass or its equivalent, lees grain, and 
more exercise.

Mr. A. J. Dawes followed with an address on 
haff“ting and shredding fodder com. Mr. Dawee 
exhibited samples of shredded corn and described 
the machinery he had used. Hie experience was 
that corn harvesters were an expensive luxury, as 
only about once m three years was the com in a 
sufficiently standing condition to permit the use 

machinery. In the discussion which 
followed the general opinion was that the corn 
h^ter^Jte^eeent stage of development is a |

Nesbitt, of Petite Cote, read a very 
™“!r,PaP®r Ph growing potatoes, both for early 
totera tian<d*mailli Cr°P* brought out a very

toW.
thepui

an exhaustive and in-V'
barnyard : 
land,"* inI

9g

mmm Is to
ad of 12 hours

... (I jp oaten, 
over the bottom of a box net lees than 
. The Rereading of it about insures Its 
than when it is in a heap. As soon as

î2Le «STtTt^o no^ndtd’oînn^*

out at night and remain In the stable during the heat of the 
day. Hie heifers calve when two years old. and every year

Mr. Ynlll brings his dairy cows Into the stable 
frost comes, never letting them ont once till spring. The 
morning’s milking takes place at 5.15 a.m. The milk la separated 
while breakfast is going on, one of the members of the fami
ly looking after the separating. After that the oalvea are 
fed and the eows watered in the stable, and a basketful of out
SSB&Sf
ie added, mixed in the same proportions as for the calves. 
While the oows are feeding the stables are cleaned out. 
then remain undisturbed until 3.30 p.m.. when they are gi 
feed of clover Hav and rations as in the morning, and i 
cleaned out. Milking takes place at 6.30 p.m.. and the 
rater is run during the supper hour. After that the oalvi 
their evening meal of milk.

The great secret In attending dairy cattle is punctuality 
and kindness. Milking takes plaoe on Mr. YnUl'e farm at the 
same hours on Sunday as on week da vs. No oow repays earn 
and attentimi bettor than the Ayrshire cow, although she can

Some discussion* followed, during whioh Mr. Ballantyne 
gave his plan of watering, which is done by means of an iron 
bucket whioh only contains about two inches of water at a 
time, bnt into whioh a fresh supply comes as soon as the 
previous amount is drunk. By this system the watering ar
rangements are kept clean more easily, and each oow has Its 
own supply, untainted by that of another animal.

FARM.
aUUlehay. whtoh Is oha

A Note from Pfof. Panton.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,—1. Iwould place timothy as shallow-rooted 
under normal conditions, and any roots I ever ex
amined indicated that nature. 2. I do not think 
the army worm will be in numbers next year, but I 
believe ft would be wise to repeat the precautionary 
measures.- J. Ho yes Panton.

Ontario Agricultural College.

Rape in Oats.
J. H. Pullin, Sweaburg, Oxford Co., Ont, writes: 

—“I have found good satisfaction in sowing rape 
With oats for late pasture. I sowed the rape when 
I sowed the oats, putting in the seeder two pounds 
of rape to a bag of oats, thus giving little trouble in 
sowing. The oats were harvested about the first of 
August, giving the rape a grand opportunity to 
grow, which was ready for pasture two weeks after 
the oats were cut. The rape did not injure the 
oats, but made the straw an excellent fodder.”

A Note of Warning.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,—I think it would be in the interest of the 
farmers of this country if attention were called, 
through the columns of your excellent paper, to the 
danger to which they are liable by signing joint 
notes, not knowing the provisions of the Taw in 
this regard or failing to think of the possible con
sequences. A case In point is as follows : 
owner of a stallion, failing to find an individual 
purchaser, suggests the formation of a company or 
syndicate of say ten or fifteen farmers who will 
take stock or shares in the company. He gets a 
few of the leading men to take $100 shares, getting 
their individual notes for that amount, which is aU 
they are liable for. Then he draws up a joint note, 
and if he can manage to get say three or four men 
who are responsible to go on the note he cares little 
what is the ability of the remainder who sign it 
as he knows he has enough good names. The time 
comes when the note has to be paid, and if not 
promptly met Is protested, adding 
borne by those who are able and willing to pav 
their share. Then comes the sheriff and seizure if 
payment is not met, thus piling up more expenses 
and in some cases working ruin to worthy men, all 
through being simple enough to put their names to 
that cursed joint note. Now I would suggest that 
some worthy representative of the farmers in Par
liament introduce and press for the enactment of a 
law requiring that every joint note have printed 
across the face of it the statement that each person 
signing it would be held responsible for the entire 
amount of the face value of the note. Two friends 
of mine have recently been caught in such a trap 
and though in their case the damage is done and 
they are not likely to be caught again, yet I think a 
note of warning should be sounded through the 
medium of the Farmer’s Advocate, which i& 
rightly regarded as the farmer’s friend, and by in
serting this you will confer a favor and save others 
from serious trouble. A Sufferer I
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r? TheCanadian Holstdip- Friesian Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein-Friesian

æsïfte&tt oït’îMÆSS’doWcwM
as Secretary. A fairly good representation of breeders was 
present. Tne President in his address expressed a hope that 
the testing of pure-bred dairy breeds would be continued at 
the important shows, as he felt that winnings from actual 
dairy tests were of more value to the interests of the Holstein- 
Frieelon breed than any other effort could be.

After the minutes of last year’s meeting were read and 
confirmed, the Auditors’ report was read, which showed the 
treasury to contain «421.43 of a balance, besides some 200 
volumes of the Herd Book.

Officers for 1897— President, R. 8. Stevenson, Anoaater ; 
1st Vice-President. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee ; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Ellis, Bedford Park : 3rd Vice-President. T. 
W. Charlton, St. George; 4th Vice-President, Alfred Rice, 
Currie’s Crossing Directors for two years—Messrs. William 
Shank. Sherwood, and Wm. Armstrong, Locust Hill. Secre
tary - Treasurer. G. W. Clemons. St George. Auditors — 
Messrs, J. 8. Patton, Paris, and Wm. Sabring, Sebringville. 
Inspectors of Imported cattle —Messrs. Bollert, Stevenson, 
Hallman and Shunk. Delegates to Fair Boards—Toronto In
dustrial, Messrs. Shunk and Ellis; London Western—W. B. 
Soatcherd, Wyton, and J. W. Johnston, Sylvan ; Montreal — 
Neil Sangster, Ormstown, and G. A. Gilroy. Glen Buell ; 
Ottawa—G. A. Gilroy and J. Fletcher, Oxford Mille ; Fat Stock 
and Dairy Show — G. W. Clemons and H. Bollert; Winnipeg 
Industrial — Jas. Glennie, Longburn, and R. McKenzie, High 
Bluff. 0

On motion, the Secretary was Instructed to correspond with 
the Secretaries of the above Fair Boards to ascertain whether 
or not delegatee will he admitted as members of the board, as 
is the rule with the Toronto Industrial Brard, and if not, to 
urge that appointed delegates be given the powers and privi
leges of board members.
„ On motion, it was resolved that travelling expenses of 
delegates to fair board meetings be paid by this Association to 
attend the annual and special meetings of the various boards.

The following expert judges were recommended for 
Toronto—M. R. Seeley, North Farrington, Mloh.; S.Bnrohard,

I
«>; j6.n having been tendered the Associ-

hold it» next annual convention at Rich- 
invitationWaS Unan*Inou8*y resolved to accept the

.e!ec^°n °f directors for the ensuing year 
fIsW^w fcw® tollowmg being chosen ; Hon. 8. A. 
Bu^han^T"G?°- H°gg, L. A. Massue. Geo.
BeaS hid i6Trth,T^' H' Walker- A. G. Mc- 
B ^ dole; J^s< Johnston, T. A. Trenholme,?ireRirtSr; S* j’ Doran, and Jas. Dickson. Thé 
year as f^L»tJMldDiec^!;d officers for the ensuing * 
Prosidmt T a !mPre«ldent. A. E. Garth; Vice- I 
C D Triao "w ^re°bolme ; Secretary-Treasurer,
LDjo^n, fnTsUtrD?Zmittoe-^- 1

Ï k.
II

IP

■8
‘■'fit expenses to be

Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association.
of Nova SpnHLmeet™8 tbe Farmers’ Association 
to m in»? lCTVei,ed m Middleton, January 26th 
Of farmers wer„ ^S,Vf; 4 representative number 
number of df?,»atHU{lance> including a large i 
societies tv,». de^®8ates from various agricultural 
McKLTinhh?RUarî10Ut,thj;/rovince- Present J. B. | 
the AssociaHnn'd *a- addr®8s reviewed the work of 
sncomaeintrlvn ^u.rin8 the past year, and spoke 
EducaHnn ?;y f ife Possibilities in the future. |
were the tl^C meth°ds and co-operation 1
profession of »fact°rs to attain success in the I
should be amedh,mrnf f^min.8- 8 The Association I
unable to attend ^ education to those who were 1
meetings the be t ?bCulV,ral ^K08’ At these 1

8 be,T thoughts of the most practical
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farmers would be disseminated, coupled with the 
experience of scientific men, and in consequence 
make the farmers’ business more succef 

F. L. Fuller, Superintendent o

Tr^iznsrm

=
granary and the silo is floored above the same as 
the granary and is used to store machinery and 
other utensils. The 34-toot mow at the east end is 
trussed beneath the floor to avoid having posts in 
the drive-house beneath. The large front doors of 
the barn are made to open inwards to prevent slam- 

* * * r weather. They are therefore cut
at the bottom, and a board i— *—* 
id to the bottom with strap

is to be opened, tiros \ 
w floor. JPhe roof is 

The barn to

■esents a.

SigHESssSHB
•m on my plan. I am a firm be- 
, whether

4
J Farm,the

in ma
pplication of Farm Manures, 

which brought out considerable discussion 
the use of gypsum as a means of preven 
escape of ammonia in liquid manures, the « 
of opinion being that the use of gypsum 
fermentation and stopped the loss of amm 

Prof. Fletcher, of Ottawa, in an able a<
“Fodder Plants,” treated thesubject in n 

suitable fodder plants for Nova Scotia’s di 
soil, and reviewed the work of fodder plants tested 
in other parts of the Dominion. At Ottawa, for 
general grass culture, the following mixture had 
met with good success : 6 lbs. timothy, 4 lbs. meadow 
fescue, 2 lbs. orchard grass, 1 lb.
June grass, add 2 lbs. mammoth 
doter, 6 lbs. Alsike clover, 2 lbs. 
alfalfa,and 2 lbs. white Dutch clover.
Thorough cultivation of the soil be
fore sowing was very essential.

S. C. Parker, on

nnre or by green crops appled to the surface. You

iHipHSfSSS
to hear from some practical farmer through the 
Advocate.

Rouville Go., Que.
[Note.—We trust some of our readers whose ex

perience or observation covers the points raised by 
our Quebec friend will deal with the subject as re
quested at an early date.—Bpiros.]
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“ How to Make the Farm Pay,” 
emphasized the need of intensive 
farming whenever possible. Study 
the use and application of com
mercial fertilizers. The farmer 
should employ more science, book
keeping, and co-operation, depend- '
ing more on himself than upon the___
Government tor success, making 
use of the many aids now at the 
door waiting to be utilized.

The proposed “ Fruit and Pro
duce Shipping Company” was given 
an afternoon for the discussion 
its plans, and received the endorse
ment of the Association.

An address on
“ Salient Points in Fruit Grow

ing ” was given by Professor E. E.
Fa ville, Director of the U. S. School 
of Horticulture, which was well 
received. A review was given of 
the fruit districts of the Province ; 
the defects and remedies were 
pointed out; better nursery stock 
should be purchased, only the sorts of fruits 
suited to the locality should be planted. In 
countries near the seaboard and the vicinity of 
mining centers vegetable growing should be more 
extensively carried on, and could be made to pay, 
as proved by experience- Where peaches could be 
grown in the Province, the Elberta and Louis were 
promising varieties.

Col. Wm. Blair, of Nappan, addressed the meet
ing on

“ The Farming of the Past and Present.” He 
emphasized the need of scientific education in agri
culture. It was the advance at science that had 
placed the farmers where they were to-day. The 
experimental farms were all doing good work, but 
the farmers were not profiting by them as they 
should. The Governments were doing all in their
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PIO. 1.— UPPSR FLOOR PLAN. mi
A Well-Arranged Stock Barn In Middlesex 

County, Ontario.
The stock barn plans appearing on this page are 

those of a structure erected last summer on the 
farm of Mr. Archie 0. Stewart, located two miles 
east of Alias Craig.in the County of Middlesex, Ont 
It is 100 feet long by 64 feet wide, outside measure
ment The basement stone walls are 8 feet high 
and 2 feet thick. It is well lighted and ventilated 
by windows, 2 ft x 4 ft, marked w in Fig. II., and 
glass fanlights over each of the stable doors. There 
are also six tiles leading through each of the front 
and back walls for ventilation, as well as two shafts 
leading from the stables to the cupolas on the roof. 
The floor is of flagstone quarried at St Mary’s. The 
plan requires little explanation beyond what Fig.

preponder 
tendency 1 
poured on 1

j

Western <

byM1

BET
leave at any time without 
to render washing easy W 
will publish this paper In 
ing season opens.

red to thi
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power to benefit the farming classes.
A. G. Goodacre, Grand Pré, one 

of the best poultrymen in the Mari
time Provinces, read a paper on

“ Poultry Keeping,” which was 
a comprehensive review of the prin
cipal points in successful breeding, 
feeding, and caring for poultry. _ eeE_
Short addresses were made bv G. f *
W. Chipman, Secretary for Agri- I - 
culture ; and Geo. Forrest, Director I £j> 
Experimental Farm, Nappan. A I ^ 
lively discussion took place in refer- w : 
ence to the finances of the Associa
tion, which was amicably settled.

The following are the officers 
chosen for the ensuing year : Pres
ident, 8. C. Parker, Berwick ; Vice- 
President, G. O. Lawrence, Port 
Hastings, Cape Breton ; Secretary,
Paul C. Black, Falmouth. Direct
ors — J. Rufus Starr, Port Wil
liams ; W. Garning, Yarmouth ; F.
M. Chipman, Nictaux West; Col.
Wm. Blair, Nappan ; F. B. Trotter,
Antigonieh; C. R. B. Bryan, Pictou 
Co. Auditors-G. B. McGill, Middle- 
ton ; Wm. McKeown, Dartmouth.

The next meeting of the Associ
ation will be held in 
Eastern Counties some time in July.
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take to^ndouT cheese only 
weeks old. Bacterial life must 

studied to be able to meet the 
mente. We must use 
rooms, also thé thermometer, and adhere to the 
temperature and moisture that has been found 
most suitable.

Food Cost of Milk, Cheese, and Butter warn dis
cussed by Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Guelph Dairy 
School Few men can be found who know what 
their

L* i»one of the VIS. X—BASEMENT PLAN.

II. contains. It will be seen that the feed room to 
roomy and very conveniently situated, opening into 
each of the feeding alleys and the silo and root- 
house. The root-house and box stall on the north 
side are built beneath the approaches to the barn 
floors. The silo is of peculiar construction, being 
banded around the outside of the studs with two 
ply of half-inch soft elm, five inches wide, placed 
two feet apart sixteen feet up from the bottom, 
and three feet apart from sixteen feet up to the top. 
Outside of these bands is boarded with inch hem
lock dressed and painted the same as the barn. The 
silo is lined with double inch hemlock with tarred 
DApor between.

The upper barn plan (Fig. I.) is well laid out. The 
granary,being in the center of the barn,is convenient 
for all the purposes intended. The space between the

Criticism Invited.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir,—I have a field of light sandy loam that I 
wish to improve, and I have not got the manure to 
spare, as it is needed elsewhere. My proposed plan 
is to sow it with about half bushel buckwheat and 
one bushel winter rye,16 lbs. red clover seed,and 200 
lbs. gypsum per acre, probably about the last of 
May or first of June. When the buckwheat is in 
blossom cut all down for a mulch and the next 
spring cut the second crop of rye for a mulch, and 
if the clover has caught fairly well, top dress again 
with plaster or lime. This soil is excellent for 
potatoes, but has not enough of humus in it, and for 
potatoes (which are my specialty) I prefer a clover 
sod. Would like to hear from some Ontario farm-

dairy produce costs them. At the Guelph 
Station, where the grain was bought on the market 
and pasture paid for at the rate of $6 per acre, it 
cost from $24.36 to $80.89 per cow. an average per 
cow of $81 to feed the dairy herd for a year. Milk 
was produced at 4.9 cents per gallon from the best 
cow and 10 cents per gallon from the worst Cheese 
cost from the best cow 8.0 cents and from the 
worst 8.1 cents per pound. Butter from the best
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FEBRUARY 16. 1897THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.82 — =gsH Temperature is the all-important factor in win
ter battermaking. It is therefore important that 
creameries be constructed so as to give the maker 
full control of the temperature. A strong claim 
was made for reliable commercial pure cultures in 
their ability to give uniform results. Pasteurisa
tion was recommended as a good means of getting 
rid of foreign flavors. While pasteurization is not a 
panacea for all evils, it is certainly a great promoter 
of uniformity. , .

Practical Butter-making was taken up by Mr. 
J. B. Muir, of Avonbank factory, who has written 
a number of practical articles for the Farmer’s 
Advocate. His paper was largely an epitome of 
what our readers have already seen from his pen. 
It consisted of a relating of his own practice and 
experience in successful winter buttermaking. The 
feed and care given the cows producing the milk, 
the condition of utensils and milk has much to do 
with the final product Separation is done at from 
90 to 86 degrees. Pay close attention to the sepa
rators and take a sample of the skim milk every Iff 
or 20 minutes to determine the quality of the work 
being done by the separators. Use a good, dean- 
flavored “starter” for ripening the cream. This 
is put in early so that correct flavors will become 
fixed and thus keep the field. Make the starter 
from fresh skim milk. Use about 10 per cent, of 
“starter” and ripen at 65 to 70 degrees of tempera
ture. When the cream has become sour, cool 
quickly below 60. Mr. Muir churns at 58 degrees, 
which does exhaustive and first-class work. The 
cream should have from 90 to 35 per cent, of butter- 
fat to churn well at this low temperature. Allow 
the cream to stand at 50 to 52 degress for two or 
three hours before churning, in order to harden 
the fat globules. Strain the cream into the churn. 
Use no color for the English market, and about 
half an ounce to 1.000 pounds of milk for home 
markets. Never fill the churn more than half full, 
and one-third full is better. See that the tempera
ture does not become too high -while churning. 
Churning should not be done in less than 45 min
utes. Test the buttermilk daily to see that no loss 
of fat is being sustained. Wash, with water at 55 
degrees, as little as possible so long as the butter
milk is removed. Use as much water as there was 
buttermilk. Revolve the churn for two minutes in 
washing, and drain off as quickly as possible. Allow 
the butter to drain for 20 minutes, then salt in the 
churn. Put on half the salt to be used, then tilt the 
chum one way and put on half of what is left, then 
tilt back the other way and put on the hâhm<»«>- 
Give the churn a few turns or mix in the salt With a 
wooden butter-fork. Allow it to stand in the chum 
or in tubs for two hours for the salt to dissolve. 
Use one ounce to one pound of butter for home 
markets, § ounce for British markets. Use fine, 
easily dissolved salt that has been kept in a clean, 
dry room free from bad odors. Work the butter 
just enough to rid it of surplus moisture and dis
tribute the salt evenly. About 12 to 15 turns of the 
worker will be foundsufflcient, when the color should 
be uniform. When butter is salted on the worker 
more working is necessary. Put up the butter in 
pound prints or pack it in tubs or boxes.

Butter for the British Market.—Me. Muir is this 
winter, together with some half dozen other fac
tories, putting up butter for the Manchester (Eng.) 
market. The butter is shipped by the Hon. Thos. 
Ballantyne. The butter is of uniform quality, made 
without the addition of artificial coloring, and with 
I °f an ounce of salt to a pound of butter. The 
package used is the 56-lb. square package made of 2 
nch spruce wood. It is well made and painted in

side with melted paraffine and lined with heavy 
parchment paper, as described by Prof. Robertson 
at the Creameries Convention reported in last issue.

During the discussion which followed Mr. Muir’s 
>aper, Mr. F. J. Sleightholm, principal of the 
Strathroy Dairy School, claimed that he was get-
^T^egrees 088 a^*mm*n8 ®fc a temperature of 65 to

Wise Stabling of Cows.- The Hon. Sydney 
Fisher gave a practice1 and highly valuable talk on 
this question. He recommended the admission of 
much sunlight, also whitewashing the stables 
nually. This can be easily and well done by means 
°f/msP™y,PUDQP- Grow food for the cowsf and do 

tkemQllv? °“ wh»tever your old rotation 
thomfU whV Stvdy her needs and provide for 

ter buttermaking must go hand in
mmTin»1^ Summ,er cheesemaking. He advocated 
milking the cows ten months of the year.

iss» adv“ts8e in

and plantations around them. We 
Bans need less High school and more agricul

tural training. Agriculture should be a compulsory 
subject in both the Public and High schools. 
Seventy per cent, of our boys and girls uve in nttral 
districts, but too many leave it when they grow up. 
Our history might well deal with the lives of such 

as Harrington, who lived for agriculture and ad
ded millions to the country. Oar geography might 
dwell upon the soil and products of various parts 
of our country. Mr. Pattullo advocated the con
vection of half of our High schools into elementary 
schools of agriculture, to be under the direction of 

—The Hon. the Provincial Minister of Agriculture. These 
schools would then act as feeders of our noble Agri
cultural university at Guelph. It is true that the 

air business. He State owes and provides everyone an opportunity 
am of $9.96 per of education; then why not have it of a sort that w 
ir to get $09 per most needed and most beneficial, 
return from each Professor C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
^ the wages culture for Ontario, in an evening address referred 

b. The Dairy School {n his usual eloquent and vigorous manner to some 
« men to make more of the advances made in agriculture, especially 

coy*v Me advised patrons to I dairying, within the last fifty years. Fifty years 
n of the cowb and the acres it I ago Canada was not a Dominion and we had not 
i, and thus find out the^oost of I a mile of railroad in the (Ontario) Province ; our 
,ve it all put upon a blackboard, I telegraph system was fifty years ago about to com-

i ,__ , from December to April mence ; and reapers were just being used for the
eh" business, when they would soon first time. It was not until 1867 that the first 
*e they are at. Commence to test I cheese factory was established in this country, and 
it rid of the poor, unprofitable ones, not until 1884 the first butter factory. Yet the 
ows or none st all. Keep a good pure- I dairy business has at the present time assumed 
tudy the feeding question, and look I very large proportions. The annual output of milk

bams, as it I and its products amounts to about $37,000,000, a 
... bam than a I very important industry. We have had a wonder- 

- ... will cost more than I ful development of late years in connection with
®l“#r eomng “ more profitable I our towns and cities along manufacturing lines.

J* th* ProPer summer food. The introduction of electricity, the telephone, the 
° j be built narrower than winter electric light, electric cars, ana electric motors, all 
T depth must be removed tech day I have followed each other in quick succession, with 

her than in cold to keep the food sweet. I the effect that the attention of the citizens of this 
fod on first-clam heavy Jane-grass pas-1 and other countries has been almost entirely di

acres, while three others were I reeled to the great advance made along these lines, 
— — Tcoo® ° j ’ ^crS5: The feres of I and we are apt to think at times that agriculture 
f® ÇV^.*6,®82>filkU??S °* mSk’ Rfoducin8 308 has not made such rapid progress, but such is not 
Is ofbutter. The ljt acres of soiling crop pro-1 the case. After the introduction of the reaper 

—m ^ ml i,’ containingacorrespond-1 came machine after machine, and now we have the 
of batter. Many.cows suffer more for I modern cheese and butter factory with all its 
in summer than m winter. To lessen I splendid equipment. In keeping with

men producing milk at low cost and dL,™—B
..__iT. fT? 5SÎÎÏ dairy at much more profit than others who use their
ideas before he can think dairy thoughts. _ I brains less. We hear of a gentleman who gets 12

Well-Managed Dairy Business. — Mr. E. D. I cents per quart for milk by catering to a special 
Tiltson, of Tilronburg, who is known to conduct I class oi customers, in Chicago, by conducting his

bu8ine” as intelligently as the most careful busi- 
My -5? n®” man- Men succeed where others fail because

V pure-bred And grade Holatelns, which are I they like their business, and they like it because

. ^ week m order to know just what she is do-1 in growing of crops and in the feeding of stock,
ing. The bast row gave 15,000 pounds of milk last I We must understand the nature of the roil and the 
year, testing 3.70 per cent, butter-fat, making 647 most suitable crop to grow If we can by a better

JfWhA* IW ineîi2«v7eîhEei!iai3^KÎÂ wte understanding increase our crops one bushel per 
b^i ’ ^be beet 2o, 10,200; I acre it would add millions to our total wealth.

’ com 8,000 ’ **»• best 45, I The field of horticulture too opens up with great
®»760.; S)?e best 50. 8,300; and the average for the I possibilities to those who will give it the necessary 
^hpl®5l> was8,000pounds. The average per cent. I attention. Reference was made to the greata*^ 
of fat for the herd was 3.5. Mr. Tillson feeds daily I van taire would be derived from h»!»» Jv».
ti)pound8 of ensilage, 6 of bran, 2 of pea meal, and butter made in creameries instead of at home, so 
31* °°rn and cob meal, at a cost of 14 cents per I that the good price would be obtained for the 
day- He endeavors to raise 20 heifers from the I whole output. In conclusion, Prof. James remark- 
b®“ a**™ each year, and feed off 20 of the worst I ed that “all the goodness of a good egg 
rows. Cleanliness in tiie stable is observed in every make up for the badness of a ted egg/’ Success in 
particular. During winter the cows are turned out I cheesemakine success in hutter^kin» a short time each* fine day. At the present time teSwh^ch is n^r t*
nrnfi^ner he^*118 average °* 13 cente P8r day I d us try iepends upon keeping ever in mind that all
P Room Mr T R Miller *he Roodnæs of a good cheese will never make up

vurm# Room, Mr. T. B.MiU&r claimed I for all the badness of a bad cheeee, and all crood-

u aucb occurs, the cheese should be I ting forth the origin andadvantagee of having the 
washed with warm water, which will cause the woïd “Canadian» the day and monthofmanufiZ 
cracks to close and the rind to form. Too much I tore branded upon all cheese shipped out of Canada, 
moisture will cause mould. In hot weather the I His niaim was that we miiRf fnnaf t> •*. •windows should be opened night to ventilate. hont^y if are toTold her rî>tam
When the room is too moist scatter lime on the everything ™ min and nothinTtJhL>Y® w ™

good means of cooling the curing room in hot of manufacture unon the cb«rs« r-hümSi ikV1 1 
weather is to set around boxes of ice in different cheese is now bought on its merits andnoS the 
parts of the room near the ceding I date it was made* Prof. Robertson rooke in favor

Agneultural Educatwn. —Mr. Andrew Pattullo, of registration as a means of tracing bad cheese to its 
M. P. P., Woodstock, delivered an eloquent and source. After some discussion, the following résolu 
excellent address on the above subject. He said tion was carried by a large majority That this 
that the most potent agencies were the agricultural meeting would recommend that the word “ CatT* 
fairs, the dairy associations, the farmers’ institutes, dian” be branded upon each cheese and package of 
and the Agricultural College. The boys and girls butter for export” H 8
must be started as though they were to remain on Winter ButtermaJcing was the subiect of a naner 
the farm, and not train them for something else, by J. H. Monrad. Winter feed is cheaper than 
“As the twig is bent the tree is inclined.” France summer pasture, provided silage is used Cows ran 
provides ue a good object lesson, as the primary best be dry during the hot dry weather. A vacation 
education is along the line of agriculture, with the of six weeks or two months is enough for a cow l 
result that 75 per cent, of her population live on Some cows should calve in fall and some in coring 
farms. Her finançai standing is good, as her We then have better chances of uniformity. [„ 
subjects have $60,000,000 in the Government sav- co operative winter buttermaking the milk should 
ings bank. She exports much, while England im- be delivered every day if possible. If this , annnV 
ports $80,000,000 worth of food and other stuffs be done the cream should be gathered from 
annually where such education is notgiven. Russia skimming stations. This affords an advantage in 
teaches agriculture in the Public schools, which I feeding the skim milk to calves and hogs

pound and from 
best cow’s milk.
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THÉ FARkËR’é ADVOCATE. _February 16. W 6d

there is nothing like the pure-bred fowl for egg 
production—the breed can be improved by selecting 
your beet hens and setting their eggs.

4; I retain my male birds with the hens nearly 
all the time. They say that eggs will keep better un
fertilized, but I question if the hens will lay as 
well. This is a disputed point. One cock to 12 or 
14 hens of the heavy breeds is about the number I 
use, but of the non-sitting varieties two dozen can 
be kept with each cock and the eggs be all ferti
lized u the male bird is young ana vigorous. The 
feeding has a great deal to do with the eggs being 
fertile.

CJhqese and Butter Makers’ Convention.
The Cheese and Butter Makers' Convention, held 

last March at the Ontario Agricultural College 
Dairy School, Guelph, was undoubtedly one of the 
most helpful gatherings, to those who attended it, 
ever held in the Province. Coming at a time just 
before the factories opened, the live subjects were 
brought to the front and discussed by some of the 
brightest and best makers in Ontario in a way to 
teach many lessons which were eagerly desired. It 
has been thought wise to hold a similar meeting 
this coming March at the same place. It is to hie 
held early m the months probably on the 6th inst, 
but a cam dropped to Professor H. H. Dean, at the 
O. A. C., Guelph, Out., will bring the intelligence of 
the correct date, which is not yet finally decided.

5 and 6. The breeding pen should consist of ten 
or a dozen females and a pure-bred male, placed in 
à roomy pen with an outdoor run. They need 
plenty of exercise, with good food. Feed liberally 
with vegetables and meat, and not too much grain. 
Great care should be exercised not to bring about 
dysentery.

7. Allow 6 sq. feet of floor space for every hen. 
(b) Location should be dry and inclining to the 
south or south-east, (c) The house should be 
enough not to freeze the fowls’ combs, (d) One- 
third of the south side of the house is enough sun
light. (e) Opening and shutting the doors usually 
admits plenty of fresh air in cold weather, and in 
warm weather the doors may be left open during 
the day. Ventilators are usually drafty at night 
and cause considerable disease, (f) Have a sandy 
loam floor and the hens will have a complete dust 
bath. If not, make a box 2j feet wide and the 
length of your window, and fill with road dust. Do 
not use ashes, as it mars the beauty of the plumage 
and renders the fowls unsightly, (g) Fountains 
are nice, except when they freeze, full of water, 
which they are apt to do in winter unless emptied 
every night, and you are almost sure to neglect it 
sometimes. I have found a pan 12 inches square 
and 2 inches deep placed on a box 1 foot above 
ground, and the box fastened between the partition 
of two pens, answers welL It is easily cleansed and 
waters two pens, (h) Nests are most conveniently 
arrangwl under the droppings board under the 
roost. By this plan eggs can be gathered from the 
walk, and avoids all disturbance of going among 
the fowls.. They should be made movable, so as 
to be taken out and thoroughly cleansed. When 
fowls have access to a barnyard, it is well to let 
them out on warm "days, but never to allow their 
combs to freeze, otherwise I prefer keeping them 
inside.

8. Remove all droppings once or twice a week, 
paint roosts with coal oil every week in summer and 
every two in winter. Give plenty of exercise and 
pure water, together with wholesome food. Never 
set a hen in the henhouse.

0. (a) At present I am feeding equal parts by 
measure of cooked turnips, bran, and oats, with a 
little com meal. Formerly I fed peas, barley and 
oats, but as my hens are most too fat I have 
done away with the peas and barley. I like to 
feed half cut steamed clover and half roots, 
instead of clear roots. I allow one pound of meat 
or cut bone daily for every sixteen fowls. The 
above is scalded and fed warm in the morning. At 
noon I give a few handfuls of oats, wheat or barley, 
well covered in litter ; about S o’clock feed again m 
litter, this time buckwheat ; and before go 
roost fill up the troughs with buckwheat, and take 
up what is left. This is the only method I know of 
where, with certainty, every hen has had all she 
wants to eat. (b) Feed in the morning scalded 
bran and corn meal in the proportions 1:8. At noon 
give one pound of meat to every sixteen fowls, and 
at night give all the corn they will eat, (c) Green 
bone is excellent food for laying hens or growing 
chicks. Vegetable are a very essential portion 
of the winter ration. Sunflowers are very fatten
ing, and perhaps when fed in the early fall have a 
tendency to advance the moulting period.

10. Every hen should lay at least ten dozen eggs 
per year. Broilers should be sold when they reach 
a weight of 14 to 2 lbs. each, or from ten to twelve 
weeks old.,

11. To obtain best results hens should have a 
house by themselves. Ducks are very noisy at 
night and disturb the hens. Furthermore, they 
create an odor which is not agreeable to the well
being of hens. They are sometimes quarrelsome. 
Geese are somewhat similar to ducks, and are sure 
to get too fat if fed with hens. Turkeys are very 
quarrelsome, and usually devour the most delicate 
morsel in the food. They will not stand confine
ment.

a

■

5. By feeding a variety of food such as oats, 
buckwheat, barley, and wheat. Do not let the hens 
gettoofot.^Keep^ti^»insxerota»all thetiine^
(ood. ® *

of ground bone, oyster shells, ete., to to
6. Do not let them get too fat ; give 
albuminous food, and see that the r
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Cost of ntlk Production at the O. A. C.
To the Editor Fabmzb’s Advocate :

But,—Please correct the statement in Advocate 
of February 1st in reference to the loss on food fed 
to a cow at the Ontario Agricultural College. The 
loss was $2.60, not $26 as reported. After charging 
this cow for all the food eaten, and selling her 
butter at 20 cents per pound, she made a loss, as 
stated, of $2.60. Your query, "Dairy farmers, 
what are the cows in your herd doing? ” is a very 
important one—one that ought to stir up the minds 

| of your readers who are keeping cows with very 
little knowledge of what they produce or how 
much it costs to feed a cow during the year. I may 
add that the food cost of a pound of butter for our 
herd (10 cows milking) was 12.8 cents for December, 
1896; whereas in December, 1805, the food cost was 
18.8 cents per pound of butter. We are hoping to 
materially reduce the food cost of cheese and 
butter for 1897. Who will co-operate in this 
matter, and give others the benefit of their expert- 
en ce? H. H. Dean.

Dairy School, Guelph.
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POULTRY.
- How to Make Hens- Pay.

1—How many hens do yon consider it wise to keep 
average 100-acre term, and to what age t

A—With a view to eggs, table birds or both, what breeds 
or crosses would you recommend as likely to'give most general 
satisfaction I

3. —What plane would you suggest for improving an ordi
nary farm flock of mixed fowls, such as selection or weeding 
out," new breeding birds, setting of eggs, etc.?

4. —What period of the year is it advisable to retain male 
birds with the flock t How about numbers together I

5. —By what means do you secure the best eggs for hatching I
6. —What treatment would you suggest for a pen of breed

ing hens (from which the eggs are to be set) during the latter 
part of winter and spring 1

7. —What sort of a house do you recommend with regard to 
(a) else, (b) location, (o) warmth, (d) sunlight, (e) ventilation, (f) 
dost bath, and (g) watering, and to what extent should fowls 
run out in winter f

8. —How do you
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ate orto keep hens free from lice and

“T^What foods or mixtures do you recommend for (a) egg 
production, (b) fattening, (o) how often would yon feed per day, 
and (d) what vame do yon place ongreen bones, and vegetables, 
and sunflower seedl ,
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II.—Should turkeys, duoksor geese be allowed to run in the 
same house with hone ; if not, why f

What is your idea of keeping turkeys, ducks _ 
on the average farm, and how do they compare with hens as 
to profit, etc.!

L I am of the opinion 100 hens on a 100-acre 
farm is enough ; or I would prefer fifty good ones 
to one hundred poor ones. No hen. unless an ex
ceptionally good winter layer, or a rare mother to 
chicks, should be kept over two years. The plan I 
pursue is. after the second winter to market in May 
or early June when poultry is s<

2. My experience teaches that 
hardier than pure-breds, and equally as good layers. 
However, if two non-sitting breeds are crossed, 
or if a non-sitting breed and any breed that will sit 
are crossed, the progeny in both cases are likely to

sitters. Cross-bred fowls mature early, lay 
usually' with less care, and have an inclinatio 
sit more than pure-bred fowls. For eggs the follow
ing breeds are good: Leghorns, Minorcas, and Anda
lusians, and are all non-sitting breeds. For both 
eggs and meat the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte 
are the leaders. These two breeds are the best all
round fowls in the market. For cfosees I would 
recommend Plvmouth Rock pullets mated to Leg
horn cocks. Wyandottes ana Leghorns make fine 
broilers and are good layers, but perhaps are a trifle 
small for roasters. For first-class roasting fowls, 
mate Brahama pallets to an Indian Game cock.

3. Never use any male that is not pure-bred, nor 
closely related to any stock in breeding pen.

Select your best winter layers that do not show an 
inclination to sit often, and mate to a male from 
good laying strain, being careful that he is well- 
proportioned, or, in other words, would dress well 
for market. Select your male for utility rather 
than fancy. Mate ten or twelve of your beat hens 
to this male, and set ONLY these eggs.

4. Male birds should never be allowed with the 
flock during the months of June, July, August, 
and September, and better if not among the flock 
only during breeding season, which is the months 
of March, April, and May. One male isunough for 
any farmer, and unless an exceptionally good one, 
it is, perhaps, wise to dispose of him after breeding 
season. A number of males running together is a 
waste of food and capital, as well as a hindrance to 
egg production, and also an injury to the keeping 
qualities of eggs. Infertile eggs do not spoil when 
exposed to heat.
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old. when they make good broilers.
1L Turkeys, ducks, and geese should 

kept with chickens. Turkeys are very h 
require very little shelter ; if free from vrim 
shed will do In winter. So also are geese 
ducks I always put in at night, with a g 
fortable bed of straw. Docks often lay in I 
and lay very early In the morning. Toi 
very hard on young chickens, and should 
allowed near them. I consider on every 
farm a farmer might raise profitably fifty 
the same number of geese, and 100 ducks, 
done it and made it pay, as the most of 
required for the two former is when i 
young; after they are six weeks old 1 
forage for themselves on 
are omnivorous and 
mixed with a little 
They are as good and 
hoppers, crickets, etc., than

12. I consider that $100 a 
turkeys, geese, and duck on a 100-acre f 
very fittle trouble or expense even at the

scarce.
cross-bred fowls are
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whole main, ana after harvest being turned on the 
grain fields. Ducks to be profitable need to have a 
ration of ground grain rather than whole. Feed 
plenty of vegetables and meat, mixed with about 
naif of ground oats and corn meal. A little whole 
grain should be given at noon. Never feed a dock 
after it is ready for market, which is when it be
comes fully covered with feathers, or about at the 
age of ten weeks. Geese need a large amount of 
vegetables in winter, and in summer plenty of short, 
juicy grass, with plenty of water.

Hastings Go., Ont. W. R. Graham.
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very little tromue or expense even at tne low mar
ket price at which they have been recently selling. 
One of my reasons for saying so is that they re
quire so little food until they are put up to fatten 
in the fall, although young ducks can be profitably 
forced for the early market even at three months 

One of my neighbors raised 100 turkevs last 
year on a 100-acre farm, and sold them for $1 each, 
and fed them in the fall for only about a month, 
so yon see that paid well.

Wellington Co., Ont. Mr. Jambs Anderson.

“ Blood will tell ” in fowls as in other animals, 
therefore it is wise to carefully select the layers of 
eggs to be set, and mate them with what will most 
probably sire the desired class of fowls.

An Experienced Poultry man Testifies.
1. On a 100-acre farm GO to 80 bans could be kept 

profitably. A farmer generally keepe more in sum
mer than in winter. Hens should never be kept 
over three years old, unless some very valuable 
breed is desired to be retained, as some hens are 
more valuable than others for egg production, etc.

2. Undoubtedly the white and brown Leghorns 
are the best for egg production, but the Plymouth 
Rock, Wyandotte or Hotidan is the best for table 
and eggs combined. The Light Brahma comes 
early to maturity, and is an excellent winter layer. 
A cross between the Indian Game and any of the 
Asiatic breeds makes the best table fowl I have 
ever tried, being large, plump and tender.

3. By getting a pure-bred cock of any desired 
breed, and crossing with the common fowl—but
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TMÊ FARMER'S ABVÔCaTË.84 February 16, 18BÎ '■ faut-
,ô^l doing well in almost any soil if well drained. Pro* who are contemplating giving it a trial. It will be 

cure from reliable sources good strong two-year- I fdhnd, however, that either one or mon et the

every way, and keep them thoroughly attended to. concerned to study up and thoroughly post them- 
The pruning, general management, insect pests, selves concerning that which they have under- 
etc., are all similar to those of the gooseberry and taken. (2) On account of the pressure of other 
may be treated similarly. In color and quality ot work, neglecting to give the bees that attention 
fruit they are of three desses, viz : I which they require just at the time they need it.

Red : Prince Albert —Very large, light red ; I (3) Not getting started right, 
bunch long ; plant strong and line. Eclipse—New, I am asked, “Is Canada adapted to bee-keening ?”

.................  *> * few I White : Grape—Very large and beautiful ; best distances, in the succession, character, and quantity
^5?”,r.°?teto table sort out. Dutch—A very good old sort ; fruit of their flora. These all effect the details in the 
thefloor cm^èd withR to toedepthof 4t^ë I bunch6*1* ®ne* ^crsaiOaise—New and good in I management of our bees,and also the amount of

y™]1; ^make thon I Black: 4/ïxcan Queen—New, very fine, large I ordinarily support with profit at least a limited

___ * _POOn. cabbage^ and turnips, and I and promising. Zee's Prolific—Good standard sort I number of colonies of bees, when rightly handled, I
ahnni- a. ««ni •reeVcat Done. Jtot sapper, I feed I and very productive. Saunders—New ; fruit fine I believe are few.
*****?- *° I and good; very promising. Prince of Wale»—One of I Successful honey-producing is the obtaining of
wheat aU.î'he I the latest, and well reported. ourproductat theleastcoet per pound,and not necee-
thfim tn mn»T2ihi7iLi7!rj... cean* seeding I These are all the most promising and profitable sarily the obtaining of the largest yield per colony. 

The «mimnknf , , I sorts of these various fruits at present offered to I This statement means about this : a given apicul-
Ifor - fowls I the public. Notthat they include the whole list of I tarai field or area (this probably would be a tract of

Oawimar^t Y». “ n.° .** ^breeds require I new fruits so offered, for they are very numerous, I country enclosed by a circle say five miles in diame-
i___ ..jt hHAM^W.iKhi.Ti I bSfc couldjst recommend them all tor the farm-1 ter, the apiary being its center) will yield a

. ****IMM*M r9q°d at er*B home garflen. I greatly love the farmer’s gar- I certain amount of honey, how can it be gathered at
the moraine------»• .nd^ri nntn ^wn I den, w»d\ Ffiope that what little I have here tried I the least cost per pound? Can it be done by plac-

to do to help sml prosper it wUl be acceptable, and ing in this field say 100 colonies of hew, and 
is. feed as mnJi. variety . be ayret I so a great service to our most beloved country and I through expending a considerable amount of
wUrVhTo.“«^.h^t ?»,“ **■ People- and labor to bavi them do their best, obtaining
cSn?Si*MtaSdriC ÏÏSi=-"i: t:^--- = from them say 100 lbs. per colony ; or is it done by

reeulta vonwill^htiS^* APIARY 1 plating, instead, a greater number of colonies in thto__________ tiSbJbm SLiutii'e Uml-------  Mri/UVI. field, say 200 and trough expending less time and
is important, as fowls rennire ffpii tn minj I a ba jt » k> mr > I labor upon them, obtaining nut 40 or 60 lbs. per

2&5T^£- ÏÏS SriaiiSsIS prodacU°D braer -
fXwXim dH^n eo!e object for which bees are kept, there are other 1--------------------—~-----------------

questions and answers.ggggga^sas assasassSc ^p^aaiL.srg.-l»!^a asaasssaaglwBaBfei&
he reqirtmsrcMnSmaU^LSrw^J^ a plant can conceive to bear seed it is necessary for
am requHee, croraise auvraetablee. haz milk, which the fecundation of its bloom to take place. Many . ■ 11

feed ln i^®^”.P°ldt7» Bb°uld ’with if not most of our plants are perfect flowering • „ 8AtB OF CATTLK-
. HmÂü^onA°n?th^ P®”!.^ I that is, their flowers each contain both stamens I , Feeder, Huron Co., Ont.:—“I sold cattle to a

ead one °£^*l**tpayuig I and pistil, and so are capable of fertilizing them-1 drover,to be delivered at a station on a certain day,
U bo rob Wood. I selves, which is accomplished largely by the wind I *)ut on that day the roads were almost impassable 

blowing or jarring the pollen from the anther on I °J® account of a snowstorm, and I did not deliver 
the stamens, and, assisted perhaps by gravitation, I “?e cattle. Was I bound to deliver the cattle On 
bringing it into contact with the pistil and thereby "hat day, and am I liable for damages for the non-

Small Fruit Growing on the Farm. I ever, it will be^notiredTiTthe <clce^e‘khtiof °in- . .[Asyou contracted to deliver the cattle onacer-
B* b. oott. I breeding, and, as in the animal so in the vegetable „n day, you were bound to deliver, if it were at

( Conttnued from page 62.) I kingdom, has a decidedly degenerating effect I "1 possible, and we think you could not successfully
gooseberries. I True, the winds do, more or lees, blow the I contend that it was impossible. It being difficult

The gooseberry is raised either from seed or I fronL one flP.w,e„r to another, but in doing so it is would not excuse you, and we suppose you could
from layers, and is indigenous to H>i« country. Bv I i? , to he brought into contact with I “Te taken them over on the previous day and kept
studiously crossing it with some of the best old I °* *he flower from which it is blown than I them near the station ready for deli
English sorts we have produced some fine strains I ,°* “7 other. In the visits of the bee I purchaser being a drover, you were
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]studiously crossing it with some of the best old I -.iP..611.1 . 6 nower from which it is blown than I ene™ near. tPe station ready for delivery. The 

English sorts wehave produced some «»»« strains I j /** “7 otiier. In the visits of the bee being a drover, you were bound to con-
of growth and quality. Our stock is now very I ““ <^ber honey-gathenng insects, which in their 8lder Giat it was probably essential that the cattle 
good tor almost every purpose. A good strong I *<$LÎMme^ <îrry pollen on their bodies I Sepe *or shipment on that day, and proba-

I No: 
curing 
ment 
eight i 
lime i 
on the 
as timi 
He ga 
was c 
gradue

m guou IOC almost every purpose. A good strong I "ne pouen on tneir bodies r, ” tN*“*v”*lur enipment on tnat day, and proba-
clayey loam seems to be the soil that suits it best I directly from one flower to another, we have not b,y with other cattle, possibly just in time to make 
ana yet in every case we have to be very dareful of I OI“y * great help m the fertilization of the bloom on I * connection with a certain railway or steamship. 
Mcsstive growths of mildew. The ground should ouf,p1^» but the most perfect distribution of Tbe drovm is therefore entitled to damages to the 
be weU worked and kept clean. The young niants I P™®? from one blossom to another which nature I e*t*nt of his actual loss occasioned by your default, 
or bushes must be procured from a reliable nursery-1 a®”d® » and hence, also, in this is to be found the I “d. of course, the loss might be very trifling or 
man, and may be two years old and well rooted. I 5?°®^ ÇPte j* factor which we have in preventing I very considerable, according to the circumstances. J 
They may be planted in separate open places or in AuLi?”^Lng«ofJ>ur planto “d its consequent township rlkction

tingback the ySiing sh^te o^haïf ^eariv i«<daimed, the skin of the fruitand suckingite jtire mfiv'! fi^fleation to qualify him as a

quarter pound of common bar soap, and two do.they help in its preservation. Upon this same ? have his election set aside ; such
qimrts of boiling water, and mix thoroughly. Prin.clPlewe remove a decaying apple from the bar- af£»r 1)6 com.menced within six weeks
When using take one quart of this emulsion and nfciEJrÎ£r U£t thP8| next to it may not become acrentance ^ nffîL°£ ^hm one month after the 
mix with nine quarts of water, and apply. This is afle®ted. thereby. I do not mention this nor the ccePtance of office by the person elected.] 
also the beet application for roses. For insects use hJ!fh bee?perforai. ™ the fertilization of plant line fence.
mceroant vigilance and insecticides composed of I P001®,80 much as an inducement for any one to I Wentworth •_“A ami r q__ - ,, .

“f - ÿg ïb ^ooS£'oT4 ssssritaiwISvwîS7^'ïïJnîf SÆ "y* S'OZxç oVsrÆM srjtkîïï radthKr"B S
S5i]>“.”CT4“.Slrob»'lh“ ^AfZcdeBte£à

lifle bearer, and very fair quality. Columbus— Formany bee-keeping has a kind of peculiar fasci- I I The fact thai^ihf kept up by each?”
Large and fine foliage; good and promising. natlon which they either cannot or do not resist ; makes no difference as to°i^e^S ’?> ^en9e? 
Doumtng—Fruit large and whitish grien ; good aga™.ar? look«ng to it with a view of adopt- and B as to their own nreseni ^W P08vt,0n °f ^
grower. 8 K mg it as a side issue to add a little to their income each must “ Posent dividing fence, and

These are aU good substantial sorts, and afford “well as having in it aland of outdoor recreation ! and such nroporrk,,!’ in^Vih118 fair proportion ; 
a good variety to suit all tastes and circumstances. ^hifcj^a,nLoth.e”“?COM1de”,ng the advisability cumstances, wPould be one Llf of.8P«cla'
Ifl were asked to select the two best, we could not °! afoptm5 lfc wholly from a dollar and cent point line fence Ivin» west of the î*®*1 °f ,al1,of the

- Mta‘7 °° p~,e susr,or ,“ily 5r^8fs'%i^is « v>a f-;

th™ * Xâz: I ^
“llUv0!> !lL‘!u“lys and Sundays to do the usual
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w

necessary work, such as feeding stock, etc., bat not frontal sinuses). Ton do not say if there is any die-1 can I ease their necks so that they will not irritate, 
to do general farm work not work; of necessity.] charge ; if not, we would advise noninterference, and how can I prevent the return of mange with 

PROMISSORY notes. Dr. W*. Mole.] I the warm weather ? ” 'v ■

»rW&tSi.ma^iSr^i^n?te%i0lnfcn0te? Geo. W. Co. N. S.:_ ttiSt^SSi
“Jk" What is tne difference between them as to “(1) I had aseton put into a soft lump on the heel fvwwioorSrM,oMiarness rollam^blankets wadto^f

to read8: thefmnt^fth^^mi^wlv that animals are reinfected, if you get rid of it
nignecfby two or more persoM, nTa^oint note. *** between the hock and the stifle joint, 'the skin o^^^.n’^t^rtfthe^rm’weïtoer6

2. A note which readk “wej ri ntfy md wrorally peeled off on the outside about the size of a com-1 ite return before *“• wsrm weather.

ïskiss&sïï br
3. Upon the joint note «^h debtor or maker of leg ia swollen. Do you think it will leave when 8. T., Chickney "I have just killed a three-

the note is liante to the creditor for the whole she gets out, or will I have to rub it with anything I year-old heifer. She was “twinned” with a bull. She 
amount, so long as the creditor is careful to ore- to remove it? (2)1 have also a cow with a large I never came in season, and when I examined, after 
serve his legal rights. If one dies his rente- lump on her hip. We lanced it some time ago, but I killing, could find neither ovaries nor womb. The
sentativee are not liable for any part to the nothing came except a little blood. Perhaps we bladder was the only organ communicating with 
creditor. If one or more of the makers are sued, did not go deep enough to strike the matter. We the vagina. Is this usual? ” 
and not all, they have aright to have proceedings h*ve rubbed it with different things, but nothing {When twin calves are of both 
in the action stayed until the other living joint has done any good. It does not seem sore to press I is generally barren, and is called in Britain a “ freS- 
debtore who are in the country are made parties to it.” martin.” A post-mortem examination of such an
the action.. A judgment against some or [(1) From the description given we are of opinion animal usually reveals an undeveloped state of the
one only of the joint debtors frees the others from that you have a very serious condition to do with, internal organs of generation, and sometimes, as In 
all liability. Upon a joint or several note «^h of The first thing will be to get the animal into good the case of your heifer, these organs an alter*
the debtors is liable for the full amount, and on his condition by generous feeding, starting first with a gether absent. There ie ‘ __
death hie liability descends to hie representatives, dose of purgative medicine. Give Barbadoee aloes, W. A Dpnbai», V. 8., Winnipeg.]
Payment by one discharges the liability of the 1 ounce ; calomel, 1 dram ; ginger, 1 dram ; with scratches.
others to the creditor. sufficient molasses to form a stiff paste. Apply a w « Fox warren ;—«« I hare a mare (foal in

The debtor who has paid may have his right of g«™d bandage from the hock to the foot, and apply Junex th’at has the scratches, cracks in heel, and
contribution against his co-debtors. A judgment fhis powder to the wound : Boraciç acid, 4 ounces ; hind legs are swelled. Can It be cured, and if so,
against one maker is no bar to proceeding against iodoform, 1 ounce ; to be powdered and mixed to-1 .w will cure it9 ”the others.] proceeumg against g-U|Bp> Dust on a small quantity night and morn-1 rin^anVcaws of “ scratches ” much

ing. Do not apply water in any form to the I derived from a dose of nurmttive 
wound. (2) With regard to the cow we advise that your mare being pregnantjtwouli you apply a blister composed of cantharides, 1 ble to ^toistorPit Give ? 
ounce ; hydrag. biniodide, I dram ; lard, 4 ounces. 1 h I „ ..tn *■This shouldtL applied at intervtisTone w^ 2TÎûn^. APply to' thei
and watch for abscess, which lance and treat as an I dalle the following ointment •ordinary wound. Db. Wm. Molr.] I ^n£ -Abolie 25d? ludf an _________ _

tumor on leg. opium, six drams ; vaseline, six ounces. Hlx.
Paul Dibbbjurg, Eisex Go., Ont:—“I have a I W. A Dunbar, V. S.]

mare colt that was cast about two years ago. She unthrifty mark.
got her leg fastened «round the rope to which she w n httt Indian Head. Assa.-—"I have à 
was tied, cutting her fetiock joint The wound mare "eight years old, feeding on straw with dry ï™d 1!htg»* to*inthe morningaSSboiled ‘

al vise me what will remove the said lump ? ” seems weak. if eyerfrd much sweats see
[From your description it would appear as if a &ourm«em *Tbemifferfugfrom"prog!

fibrous tumor has grown on the seat of injury: If IOP i« namicious " anemia, and. if so. it Is ine 
you am obtain the services of a veterinary surgeon 0ha£ge fodder from straw to good hay. « 
get him to make an examination and remove the dafiw of carrots or
Sa ofîSSThai1r3Æït kept-&
sorption of the tissue and removal of the unsightly ventilated When the weather is 
wound.Dr. Wm. Mol*.] | moderate walking exercise. Give, ni 

probably catarrh. ing, in food: sulphate of Iron, gentle
A Subscriber, Wellington Go., Oat:—" I have of potass., of each one dram. The

a ewe that has been running at the nose for nearly should be a mash made by scalding four _____
a year, a dirty green discharge. About three I bran with water in which one teaoupfnl of flaxseed 
months ago a running sore broke out on her head has been boiled. Continue medicine for two weeks, 
where the horn comes out, which continued to dis-1 W. A Dunbar, V. S.]
charge matter for about two months and then
healed up ; then it broke out on the back of her Miscellaneous,
head and keeps dischwriug matter of a green crraM raisins and freezing.

nn. «h Constant Readkr, Middlesex Go., Ont:—“1.

flavor of the butter for cream to freeze ? ”
access to a yard on south side of a building, and beforo^s^ting'to aUrostas

Sa

SSS'ÆâS2P*f*4£”dSi: SSfiSMBMSsTlÎSÆU ££5**dfcSS SLTif t’io'„ aZZ «EçyiT a -Ilk horn
weeks change the treatment to half a teaspoonful a^frnrf^as ln^
of ground sulphate of iron three times a day in A? ™ globules do not rise as freely M in i
feed or on its tongue with spoon. Wash the sore BnnSi?*mnm mnit Si*ienr
daily with warm soft water and soap, and amply a P*1*8 t]le temperature fir i-SSffr- TfSr
SSs^Ar'ttSBl ïsfaî
enta. This makes an excellent lotion for all kinds freeze the surface. 3. We do not think that wght

*• b~k*»-*■“ SaSfiSSiSiS£.3d£drt£'™Æriïîttfor scratches or grewe in boree8.J to freeze after being gathered from the milk.]
F. G.. Wellington Co., Ont.,' writes :-«• I have a SILO eam"2Sg£ “ W81™ TUBKBY8

d^^°«kin°^htînd A Subscriber, Ontario Go.. On>:-««L I
M,^»luwd- 1 thinking of building a round silo, and in doing so I 

vs „■ will have to build a stone basement (nine feet in it tlPtm o depth) in order to get on a level with my feed
hitSt’ room. Will the ensilage keep as well as though= fitter «‘«ht. flram^ gin^r one there were no basementTproviding it is weU plas-

tablespoonful, common baking soda one table- tored in8ide? 2. Can you inform me where I can
get white Holland turkeys ? ”MÎÏ2S [We presume the intention is to buUdasteve 
eilo on a stone foundation. If the stonework is Bll ’nl r^hilb;: SL‘ well plastered inside with cement, we see no reason

inMhf. S “*d gi one ***■ why the ensilage should not keep all right. We
spoonful twice a day in his feed.] would decidedly prefer a concrete foundation, as

horses with mange. I being drier and less liable to give way, though we
C. E. Pickett, New Brunswick " I have a I have not yet heard of a round cement concrete silo 

pair of horses that had mange last year, and suc-1 being built. It will be very necessary to get the 
ceeded in curing i% with little soluble phenyle, and I inside of the wooden structure perfectly even with 
partly with ou of tar, sulphur, ana linseed oil I the inside of the foundation walls, so that settling 
mixed. Their necks were a little sore, and al- would be uniform and perfect. Why not build the 
though three months has elapsed since, they are whole silo of concrete ? 2. Poultry raisers having 
about in the same condition. I cannot notice âny I white Holland turkeys for sale should make that 
sore, but sometimes the skin is a little hard. How | fact known through the Farmer’s Advocate.]

>
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Dr. Wm. Mole.] i
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LUMP JAW.
Muskoka, Ont.:—“I have a valuable 
bull that has a lump on the right side 

of the lower jàw, and is hard —quite boneUke. It 
seems to have rounded up more this last week, 

' something the shape of a goose egg. It does not 
seem sore, though he does not want it handled or 
rubbed ; there is no fever nor any signs of it com
ing to a head. If you can suggest anything that 
wUl help it I would be glad ? ”

[This is a disease of the tongue, bones of the 
face and lower jaXv, known as actinomycoeis,or lump 
jaw, big jaw, wooden tongue, etc. It seems to be on 
the increase amongst cattle, and appears more 
frequently in the lower jaw and soft parts of the 
neck. When the disease attacks the soft parts of 
the jaw a rather firm, bonelike swelling appears, 
varying in size from that of a nut to that of an egg. 
These push their way outward, and finally break 
through the skin as small reddish, fungouslike 
bodies. By scraping the cut surface of'the tumor 
these cell masses and individual actinomyces 
colonies can be distinctly seen as pale sulphur- 
yellow specks or grains. To any one familiar with 
the use of a microscope the recognition of these 
grains is easily determined by any anuline stain. 
These grains consist of a collection of club-shaped 
bodies, all radiating from a center somewhat like a 
rosette. Treatment.— In many cases iodide of 
potassium treatment has been quite successful, but 
requires great perseverance and patience. Give two 
drams of iodide of potassium dauy on bran mash.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. G. V. 8., Toronto. 
Note.—One of our readers reports completely 

curing a heifer with the iodide of potassium treat
ment last season. He had his druggist put up 
eight ounces iodide of potassium in two quarts of 
lime water, and gave a wineglass of the mixture 
on the meal fed daily, increasing the dose slightly 
as time passed, but not so as to" effect the appetite. 
He gave her a good purge first. The treatment 
was continued for about a month. The lump 
gradually dried up and disappeared.—Editor. ]
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the
wind-sucking habit.

J. A, Garleton Go., Ont.:—•* I have a Clyde filly 
rising three years old. She is fed on straw, with a 
quart of hash (bran mash) and a light feed of 
carrots at night. She has a habit of sucking her 
tongue after taking mash or salt, and did it before 
she came off the grass. Sometimes she bloats. 
She is in good condition. What is the cause of her 
sucking ? Will it do her any harm ? What can I 
do for her?”

[There are few habits of the horse that are more 
troublesome to deal with than wind-sucking. It is 
often caused by want of work, and the habit is con
tracted for amusement. It will cause a great deal 
of harm to her condition. She will become pot
bellied and unthrifty. I should certainly recom
mend that you discontinue the bran mash and 
sloppy food. Give three feeds of oats and all the 
good hay she will clean up during the day. Take 
the rock salt out of manger. If she does not cease 
the habit write again, and we may suggest other 
means.]

m

i

INFLAMED MEMBRANE, POSSIBLY.

John Milligan, Grey Go., Ont.:—“I have a 
horse, six years old, troubled with something in his 
head or nose. He will throw his head up and 
down, hold it against his mate. Is worse during 
the winter season or a cold, windy day, when rain 
or snow is falling. He seems healthy and quiet in 
the stable. Please inform me through the Advo
cate if anything can be done, or will it 
in time ? ”

[Without examination it is difficult to give any
thing like a satisfactory opinion. I am inclined to 
think that you have a condition known as “ozena” 
(inflammation of the membrane of the nose and
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= per, and carbolic add. They seem to be the worst [1* A mixture of jthe<pur-

™«u. h« m I» =ioJS^d°;;^Ld w. w.uid «». ;
valises. We have cleaned them thoroughly, and hog house. They d of comfort, and young
put cotton articles in them, and would open them are n°t c°n<l“®1J®.*° hod in such a^»uil<£

p,®®^r aremedv intide this objection can be overcome, but wefordestroying &em. Do you think airing the room would prefer a stonefoundation ^^Jiottoovs

UK,ro™rt&ed E2T,r
fri* «Sy*gtfr «CT1T w. h.T.rir^dti^; ggaj^f flSSÎ S AT©
5JhS£f ’ 7 where bedding is plentiful, but if scarce we would

[1. There is no “royal road” to killing weeds, advise temporary 
Thorough cultivation itithe only plan. For smart- P&rt of pens for sleeping quartere. ft is dmmed 

______ weed I would recommend thorough draining, and that concrete walls are much drier than stone
- ^ "tss ujraîît ™Ho2

^ÇSrtSh&iSSsS?cent, fat by the Babcock test. First, What been grown, do not plow the grirand after harvest- building 24 to 30 feet ,wide» with two rows of pens 
amount of batter should I get from her milkper ing the roots, and the following spring loosen sur- a feeding passage 4 to 6 totjridsin.^ renter, 
week? and second, What is toe rule for estimating face with a cultivator and sow with barley, seeding lengthwise, and toed Mid to'ler house at one end.

yield from fat percentage? Any answer to the barley heavily with clover. After removing Pens should be 10 x 12or 12 x 12, to aœommodate 
these questions through the Advocate will not „ne crop of clover, tweak up and foUow with an- five or six hogs in each, with outside window and 
only oblige me, but will doubtless be of interest to other hoed crop. door to each pen opening to a roomy yard ; also a
your readers.” 2. The remarks above also apply to ragweed, slide door between pens, and a door from each pen

(The plan adopted at the O. A. C dairy for cal- jf grain crops are grown, give thorough shallow to feed passage to facilitate changing from one pen 
«dating the butter yield from the butter-fat in the cultivation immediately after harvest. If required to another and loading for shipping at one end of 
«Ok is to add ten per cent, to the fat. This we to “ seed down ” a field infested with weeds, do not passage, where a toute may be built to level of 
find makes allowance for some loss of fat in the piau, before sowing grain and grass seeds. By wagon bottom for convenience in loading. Such a 
skim milk and buttermilk, and for loss of cream growing a carefully cultivated root crop, the seeds building can be extended in length to suit the re- 
and butter while handling, if it were possible to |n the surface layer can be killed, but if the field is quiremente, and if it is desired to store straw for 
make butter without any loss of fat in the operation, plowed before the next crop is sown, fresh seeds bedding overhead, may be raised to the required 
then we ought to make an increase of about 19 per win be brought to the surface and will go on grow- height, and a “ lean to ” at one end may serve for 
cent. Goodaverage butter contains about84 per cent. jng jn the grain. The observance of this principle feed room. A somewhat elaborate plan of piggery 
of fat and 16 per cent of water, salt, curdy matter, wyi be found helpful in fighting almost any weed, and poultry house was given in our issue of March 
etc. In creamery practice toe increase of butter especially those propagated from seeds, such as 16th, 1896, page 118, in which toe pigs go upstairs 
over butter-fat is probably about 16 per cent.; » mustard, ragweed, etc. to sleep. A device for ventilating the building was
for every 100 pounds of fat delivered in the milk 115 g Sow sugar beets as early as possible in the also give; pounds of butter are made. Taking these examples spring. Thetime of sowing tulips £ries in differ- 3.*Mr. 
for our basis this Ayrshire cow would produce as ent localities, but its limits seldom extend beyond 
follows; the first two weeks of June. About the 10thof

June is a fairly safe time for most localities. The 
best soil for sugar beets is a sandy loam, though 
they will grow fairly well on almost any fertile soil 
except stiff clays. Deep cultivation la essential.
Turnips, also, may be grown on almost any good 
soil, toe least favorable being stiff clay. Sugar 
beets have the highest feeding value of toe three 
kinds of roots mentioned, but they do not yield so 
much per acre as turnips or mangels.. T 
come next in feeding value and yield. Mangels 
give a heavy yield, and for dairy stock eue preferred 
by many, owing to less danger of tainting tjhe milk 
than in toe case of turnips. Sugar beets are good 
roots for hogs, rod they will keep until late into 
the summer. G. E. Day.

4. The entomological specimens sent are toe 
cocoons or cases of the larva (young) of the common 
clothes moth ( Tinea pellioneUa ). The insect is a 
small grayish-yellow moth, measuring about one- 
half inch across the wings. It lays its eggs in th 
folds of cloth, among furs, etc,, and from toes 
hatch soft, white-bodied larvæ, each making a case 
(the shape of a hollow roll) for itself. The larva 
feeds in woollen clothes, furs, haircloth, carpets, 
etc., from which it weaves its case, and in due time 
develops into a moth. Articles in daily use, and 
rooms frequently aired and swept, are not apt to be 
seriously affected. Beating, shaking or brushing, 
and exposure to air and sunshine are good remedies.
Tobacco,camphor, moth balls, cedar chips, etc.,have 
a tendency to repel this insect, if toe materials are 
not already stocked with eggs or larvae. They are 
not likely to deposit eggs near where such odors 
prevail. When putting away furs, etc., after beat
ing and exposed to sunlight, they should be enclosed 
in boxes, paper bags, etc., into which the insects 
cannot get to deposit their eggs. If moth-balls, etc., 
are put in the boxes, they will aid in repelling the 
insects. Care should be taken that the articles are 
not infested before being pi 
lined with tar paper it will

WOOD ASHES.

«STS
of wowl ashes mad, on 'th.Esitistissassfsjgjÿsxsstrjssss^.

in heightening the color or blush on the fruit, as 
well as preventing, to some extent, scab or fungous 
growth, and destroying insect life. If you have 
ashes in sufficient quantity they Can be used tosassrs .stakes ©a
and cannot flourish in soil devoid of it.]
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Everett, of Wisconsin, at the Western 
Dairymen’s convention for 1891, is reported as 
recommending a cheap and simple style of hay 
caps made of cotton, which he claims answers the 
purpose as well as canvass. “ The web 1( yards, 
and we tear it up in squares. We use ordinary 
cobble stones of about four ounces, one in each 
corner of the doth. We tie toe pebble into a piece 
of toe doth not as large as an ordinary handker
chief, using a hemp twine to tie it in. leaving an 
end of the twine of about six inches. Then we tie 
the doth containing the pebble to the corner of the 
hay cap. This lets the pebble hang down about 
three or four inches from toe cap as it rests on the 
hay.” From 200 to 400 of these caps he found suffi
cient for ordinary use. *■

4. Sow 30 to 40 pounds of flax seed, according to 
richness and condition of soil. On land plowed and 
manured in toe fall, shallow cultivation in spring 
with cultivator or disk harrow, and made fine with 
roller and harrow, is recommended. Sow broad* 
cast with grass seeder on drill, harrow lightly, and 
roll to make surface smooth. If spring plowed toe 
seed bed must be made fine, and short manure may 
be worked in near the surface.

5. No. Pumpkins may be raised successfully in 
connection with potatoes, or on separate land, out 
corn shades the ground too much, and the vines 
would be injured in cultivation. The preparation 
of land may be the same as for potatoes, and culti
vation much the same. Keeping down weeds is 
the principal point.)

w

584 lbs. milkper day weuldteXS^lbs^forjaneww*.
14.1Ube.tot writtf 10* increase would be lôl I balbutter in 1 week. 
14.11 ii n » 19% , » h 16} « »
14.14 h ’ « h 15% h n 16 n n

¥

■r
H. H. Dean, Dairy Dept.*;■

Ontario Agricultural College. ]
.PEAS AND CORN FOR FATTENING CATTLE.

J. W., Perth Co., asks “ Which is the cheaper 
food for fattening cattle, corn at 28c. per bushel of 

pounds, or peas at 89c. per bushel of 60 pounds ? ” 
(Though no experiments comparing these fodders 

have as yet been made at this station, it is a fairly 
safe conclusion that both these fodders offer excel
lent value at the prices quoted, and that peas are 
rather better value than corn at the prices named. 
However, pea meal is better to be mixed with some 
other grain in order to obtain the best results, and 
since pea meal is rich in those substances which 
corn lacks, the two grains are particularly well 
suited for mixing, and will give better results 
mixed than when fed separately. A mixture of 
one-third com meal and two-thirds pea meal should 
prove a very cheap and satisfactory ration.

G. E. Day, Agriculturist 
Ontario Agricultural College.
Note.—In our experience we have found it ad

visable to mix bran or oats, or both, with such a 
heavy grain ration as peas and corn, being safer 
and also economical at present low prices of the two 
former. We would prefer a mixture of say one-third 
bran to two-thirds of peas, corn, and oats.—Editor. ]
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ENGLISH WALNUT—RUSSIAN MULBERRY.

J. D„ McDonald’s Corners, Ont.: — “1. How 
may bud sticks and scions be shipped ?

“2. Is English walnut hardy ?
‘* 3. Has Russian mulberry any value as a fruit? ”
[Bud sticks of the cherry, apple, and other large 

fruits may be sent any reasonable distance by mail 
with safety, if they are packed in slightly damp
ened moss and well wrapped with oiled paper. 
The sticks should be cut from the best grown 
twigs of the current season’s growth on trees 
which bear well-matured and well-ripened buds. 
The leaves overlying the buds should be cut off as 
soon as the sticks are taken from the tree. The 
sticks or scions should be carefully labelled, and 
when wrapped in the manner indicated may be 
for warded long distances with perfect safety.
. 2. English walnut will not succeed in any por

tion of the country where peaches cannot be grown 
without extra winter protection. In Essex County, 
in the vicinity of Hamilton, and at Niagara-on-toe- 
Lake, English walnut does fairly well. Black and 
Japanese walnuts are very much hardier, and will 
succeed in most of the apple-growing sections of 
Canada. They are valuable noth for wood and 
truit. If the nuts are planted in a cool, deep and 
somewhat damp soil, and the trees allowed to stand 
where the nuts are placed, they grow with remark
able rapidity, and form timber trees in a compar
atively short time. This remark, however, applies 
more particularly to the black walnut than to the 
Japanese, as the latter species is grown specially 
tor its nut-producing qualities. As fruited at 
Ottawa it does not seem to be particularly promis
ing for this purpose.
t! Russian mulberry was imported from
nouth Russia by the Mennonites of Nebraska, 
Kansas, and some of the Western States. The 
seed was brought over by them, and the mulberry 
has been largely propagated in this way, conse
quently it varies very much. It is the hardiest 
loriu or the mulberry in existence, and will stand

HONEY LOCUST SEED.
David Bainard, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“Can you 

tell me in your next number where I can get the 
honey locust seed for hedge plants? How much 
per pound ? Is it difficult to get it to grow, or in 
what way ia the seed started ? ”

[Seed can be obtained from any leading seeds
man, and is catalogued at about 50 cents per 
pound. It is very difficult to germinate. The seed 
is first placed in a vessel and water just boiling is 
poured over it and allowed to stand fifteen or 
twenty minutes, then drain off, cover with cool 
water, and allow to stand over night. Most, of the 
seeds will be found swollen and soft. Remove 
three and treat any hard ones left again similarly, 
but keep them a shorter time in the hot water. 
This is done immediately before planting in May.] 

SMART AND $AI 
Subscriber, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ 1. Please let 

me know in the next issue of the Advocate a 
remedy for destroying smartweed. I have a field 
rather low which was in timothy sod several years. 
I then plowed it and sowed with peas ; the follow
ing fall sowed with wheat and seeded with timothy. 
The next harvest after the wheat was taken off 
about three acres of the lowest part of field came 
up thick with smartweed, so that you could not 
see any timothy. This weed has been very bad in 
this field with every crop of grain for three years, 
but did not appear before in the hay.

“2. What is the best method of destroying rag
weed in, an orchard ? The land is a rich loam, and 
the weed grows to a terrible size.

“ 3, What is the best time to plant sugar beets 
and turnips, and what kind of soil is best adapted 
for them ? Which do you think the best feed for 
stock, sugar beets, turnips or mangels ?

“4. Our house is terribly infested with moths. 
We have tried moth-balls, black and Cayenne pep-

l

ut in. If the boxes are 
_ _ improve them. Cloth-

covered furniture and cloth-lined carriages may be 
sprayed with benzine about April, June, and Aug
ust. It must be remembered that this is very in
flammable and fire should not be near when it is 
used. A solution of corrosive sublimate in alcohol 
may be applied with a sponge and prove very 
cessful. This compound is very

suc-
UOB31U1. xuw uompuunu is very poisonous and 
must be carefully used. Wherever benzine can be 
applied it is good for getting rid of this pest, as it 
kills the insects and destroys the eggs.

^ . . . J. Hoyes Panton.
Ontario Agricultural College ]

MODEL HOG HOUSE—EARLY PASTURE—HAY CAPS— 
PUMPKINS AND FLAX.

Enquirer, York Co., Ont.:-“l. I want to sow 
some kind of crop for early pasture till July. One 
field for hogs and another for a bull. What shall 
I sow ?

“2 Please give me plans for building a model 
hog house (stone), having stafie and lime on the 
place, say to hold 100 hogs ?

“3. Can you tell me what kind of material to 
use fpr caps to cover hay in the field, also how to 
make them ?

“4. What is the right quantity of (tax seed to 
sow per acre, also best time, and how to cultivate?

“6. Can a field of ensilage corn be cultivated to 
advantage with pumpkins and squash planted 
through it, or would it be better to have a piece 
separate for them ? How close would you niant 
them, and how cultivate?”

G WEED AND MOTHS.
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gsp
that there are 300,000 sheep now on feed along the Colon 
Paolflo Railroad, and over 600.000 in the State of Nebraska. 
There is a disposition to push sheep forward as fast as they

süsï’ ïe iss&siMSsiSb^aîï*1 ” “•An Iowa man says corn is abundant, but of poor quality, 
there being a great deal of soft grain. The late rains keptlt 
soft and growing too long Hpwaver. while it Is not first class 

k feed, there Is plenty of it, and it makes flue fuel. A ma
jority of the farmers In that State are using it for cooking andnesting purposes. ■ t..

Comparative prices- for meats, tallo#; etc..-now and a year 
ego, show as follows :

8 tOC

Pork, per ini.
1887

......|880 @900
........ 7 45 @760
........  8 80 @ 9 00
Lard, per too lb».

Green if eats? per Moths. 
.... 7 08f@ 7 75

........  «00 @4*5

........ 4*5 @4 75
4 00 @000 

eats, perM» lb».
4 75 @6 00 

........  4 50 @600

1806
gear Pork.......
Mess Pork........
Family Pork ...
Prime Contract.
Hams...............
Shoulders........
Picnic Hams............
Bellies.................
Hams.. ..............
Shoulders..........
Pionio Hams ... 
Bellies.....

•10 50 @11 00 
10 *0 @10 85 
10*5 @10 75
5 55 @ ....

IS IB
Pickled M IffLla****"

SÉ
;....................... 5 50 @700

Dry Salted Meats-JHMCed—ger
Shoulders 
Long Clear Mes..........
KSïSSÜ”::::::
S^dJh^ain,
Cumberland Sides.......
BeiU^

5 76 S 1ÎStSiS*
3 80 @ 4 10 

850
5

■V

IS
II-

lots quotable at 80c. 
Smoked Meats—t

.

Shouldwë.....'.
^31
mmL

....... 510 @ m4

_, 7 76
ee

-• 6 75 @ 7 1Breakfast Bacon
Beef

Extra Plate Beef........ .......
Tallow and

Tallow, city......
Tallow, country 
Greases....... ......................... .

knocked down to Adam 11
s»gfflsss
dwwn *° a MStoat°n ‘ w 1

18 «8 If
<3sS%T4w,be- ---}&gl$

». *v

.

i&85S.3R8
the road and track 
The highest price*

, | Vj
and

A dealer says there are 
and until this surplus is 

The 763,904 huge recel 
against854 lbs. lnDeoem 
1896,830 ibe. for 
851 ibs. for January,

was tort

'

m -
neotlhfor°^oge«ippûé&81 
do not show up more nun 
there is so much corn

Ü®
•-v ••• • i—

market on good cattle of all d 
er, one load of choice 
There were a few loads of good export 
that sold full strong 10c. higher than la
butcher steers also sold strong, bat the__
if anything, a little easier. Good ooweand 
common kinds slow and dreggy.

Stocker» and Fk*fers.-T6e Canadian 1 
ty, strong; the common kinds, however, dl 
than last week, and were as a rule dreggy, 
and feeders, however, sold, if anything, a 
&d&8 are preferred Bulla, both export, b 
about steady. Stock bulls, however, in 
hard to sell at easier prices. Milch 
fairly liberal supply. There was a pi 
them, and values on the good fresh 
The backward springers and the cornu 
did not sell as well as last week. Choice to fancy 
seem to be wanted at good strong prices at pres 
calves steady to strong; tops about *7.85, with 
choice kinds selling from I9 60 to *7. The market « 
modif y was pretty well supplied at the dose, will 
only fair.

eights and pigs did not ehpwaay improvement over last 
iturday'8 prices. In the West, however, the feeling was 
•m, with values a shade higher, and the general condition of 

oka strong. We may not get any material advance,
^Extreme*h~l?t£?*U? 2M
«*«* • *3 70fpi^r*3.50 togl70.

ind Lambs.—Our aalea of lambs today at 86,49 were 
me top. Receipts, 90 cars. Market on Iambs for 

an hour early in the morning was strong, with best 
es selling *5.30 to *5 40 It did not last longjkowe 
lambs soon settled down on the basis of *645, with 
generally easy at that. The order trade 
the market dosed full easy, with 

ih were wet owing to the snow and rein, .unsold at 
i. The heavy lambs continue to be in best demand i 
t the outside prices. Your special attention is < 
is fact. Prime grades, 80 lbs. and upwards, —tong 
to *5.40. with only a few at the latter price ; fair to

SgLf * . (?.'■ v:
„ :__________Cattle. t 8

ei

i

the

-

late

and
ion from 13.75 to *1.85. 
keep add generally strong and were wanted; the oflhr- 
to-day were mostly lambs. There was con iderable In
for export grades, which, by the way. were in light supply 
Choice grade* sold from *4.85 to *4.50 ; butcher sheep, 

. with the fair to good kinos 
the culls and common from *2.85 to 

Eirick Bros.

Sh j

•om *3.25 to *3.50, a 
Monday, Feb. 8th.

Montreal Horse flarket.
There has been a decided improvement in this market 

luring the past two weeks, and anything good or suitable for 
xport is early picked up. Good price* have been paid for 
ho right sort, a* high as *145 being paid for an extra draft, 
’he range is from *80 to *110, and even *180 each for good

a temperature considerably lower than the oi 
nary form of the West, European mulberry, 
sometimes kills back a little at the tips. It 
always late in starting its leaves in spring, ant 
one of the first trees injured by autumn frosts, 1 
during its season of growth it is well clothed by 
abundance of handsome green foliage. One of l 
peculiarities of this tree to that it to difficult 
two leaves on the same tree exactly alii 
gradations from the entire leaf to the most 1 
ini cut-leaf forms may be found. The fruit 
Russian mulberry varies a great deal. I ha> 
trees which bore fruit of very fair quality, 
rule the fruit is worthless. It usually pr 
very abundantly. Wherever a tree to four 
dating fruit of good quality, 
gated oy budding or grafting.

Central Experimental Farm.
it should be propa 
John Craig, 

Horticulturist.
PRUNING RASPBERRIES.

S. R., Palmyra, Ont.;—“ Should raspberry ci 
be cut back in the autumn, or should this wor 
done in spring early ?”

[The question of whether it to desirable to
moving the old wood to one that can only t 
answered by the individual grower himself, and i 
dependent upon the climatic conditions whic 
obtain in the locality wherein he resides. If th 
canes are likely to be injured by winter, then 
would unhesitatingly advise postponing j 
till spring, .when all the injured wood migl 
moved with the other necessary pruning, 
tions where the canes do not suffer from 
killing I think it is a saving of time and a 
injurious practice to do this pruning late in 
fall, when the wot ' 
growth has ceased.

In

J. O.]
SALTING COWS.

A Young Subscriber, Wellington Oo„ Ont:- 
“ Would some one please tell me through youi 
valuable paper the best method of naltlng cows 
and how much to a milk cow ? Should dry 
and fattening cattle get the same ? Igi 
one-half tablespoonful every day in th

[We do not think that cows, if .they had acc 
to salt at will, would take more than you are g 
ing—probably not as much, but it to the practice 
many good feeders to sprinkle a little salt on 1 
feed every day. Milking cows should have mi 
than fattening cattle, as it induces them to dri 
more water, which tend* to increase the flow 
milk ; but the quantity of salt given should be 1 
in cold weather, and c
remain outdoors many minutes after drinking, t 
there to danger of their getting chilled, which wi 
check the milk flow. Placing a lump 
in the manger to recommend! 
especially for fattening 
young stock.]

eir feed.”

cattle, dry cows,
BOOK ON BEB-KBEPING.

Hiram Cassblman, Starmont Go., Ont.;
“ What is the best work on bee-keeping ? ” v 

[For the average bee-keeper or begi 
ably Langs troth on “The Hive and Honey nee,' 
published by Ohas. Dadant & Son. For sale by O 
W. York & Co., 118 Michigan St., Chicago, III.]

nner

MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

Owl
to the United States there was a better trade done to-day. Ia 
preparation tor the event there are 85 carloads of batchers 
cattle and stockera ready to be sent across the line.

Receipts of stock at this market last week, 8,088 cattle. 7* 
sheep, 8.339 hogs. The market is certainly in bettershape than 
for a considerable time, prices advancing all round.

Bxport Cattle.—Trade quiet. There were not many on offer. 
Quality very poor. Price* ranged from Sic. to 346. rising t 
for anything choice. Quite a number of the Buffalo bu 
were on the market, and indications point to an f 
mand in thq near future.

Butchers' Cattle were a little firmer owing b 
n Buffalo. Prices did not advance materially, 

cwt. to *3 One ear of heifers and steers, averaging 1.606 
sold for So. ; top price was 3la for choice. While seoom 
and common cattle were very little changed,prices were fli 
all round ; the market well cleared by noon. We have 
very brisk markets for the last two weeks ; outside bn

ruling

and many other places.
Butts.—Prices were easier owing to poor quality. Best 

price 34c. per lb. for choice shipping^bull* ; So. may be quoted
M ’stocStJrs and Boeder».—Feeders for Buffitlo sold at *2.30 to 
*2.75 per cwt. Light Stockers *8.50 to *2.65, some choice quality 
fetched *3. Demand active and likely to continue ; 18 oarloads 
left here on Saturday and are reported as being transshipped 
west to Wilmington, Ohio. American buyers say they are 
able to take any quantity of cattle for fattening purposes.

Sheep and Lamb».—Export sheep quiet, 3Jo. per lb. Lambs 
at 44o. per lb. Sheep *3 to *3.50 per bead. Bucks So., hard to 

The supply of sheep and lambs,though small,sell,not wanted.
was sufficient. _ .

Colt*».—Offerings light; prices advanced, *4 to *8 each. 
Choice veals wanted at once ; prospects are good tor very ac
tive demand and *7 to *8 can be depended upon.

Milk Cows were in fair demand, all sold early ; quotations 
*85 to *45 ; good milkers will sell readily. Stocks wanted.

Hops.—The offerings were light ; market firm on good de
mand and an advance was ordered, 41c. up to 44c. per lb. for 
choice bacon hogs weighed off ears. Singers were Arm at *4.50 
per 100 lb. Thick fat,*3.50 to *3.60 per cwt.; in good demand at 
these prices. Sows qniet at 3 a. per lb.; stags at 2a per lb. 
Receipts are 2,000 head more -than the same month last year, 
and demand good ; prospects of a farther increase.

Butter.—Receipts free: quality coming not good : creamery 
keeps in fair demand in tubs at 18a to 19a Dairy roils, strictly 
choice, 12o. to 13o. per lb.

Cheese.—Demand active ; prices firm ; summer make here 
quoted at 10c. to 104c. per lb., late makes at 11a to U4c. per lb.; 
no stocks on hand.

Egos.—Tone steady ; trade fair ; strictly new laid 16a to 
18c. n-r doz. : held fresh, 14c. to 16c. per doz.

Grain Market.—Very small delivery on the street market; 
roads poor. One load of wheat at 82a, white. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard reported 92c. at Toronto ; 100 bush, of goose wheat sold 
at 64c. to 644c.
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Oats.—One load of oats at 834a per bush.
Peas.—41a to 484a per bush.

V»bush. of barley sold at 894a
*1350per~ton.lrf°arlolda of dtily, sold slowly at *18 to
per ton**"'-AbOUt two Umds of straw »” day, sold at *7 to *8

Dressed Hops.-Packers are not anxious buyers; deliveries 
not large ; oar lots quoted at *5.; on the street In farmers’ 
load*. *4.50 to *6.50, according to quality for choice.

Hides.—Market about firm, and steady. Calfskins are

per to; sheepskins, 90a to *1 each, the latter price tor choioa 
, Btoto ««dull ; fleece combings. 21a to 82a; tub-washed 
fleeoe, 80a to 814a per lb.; extrasTsSa 

Toronto, February 11th.

Montreal Markets.
quality. UOod’stook.onthecontrary, ha*beenTtriflebetterto 
price, but the heavy supplies of dead meat on the market have 
prevented anything like real good prices being paid. On to
ws market (Feb^8th) some improvement was noted in the 
quality of stock offered, which may he partly accounted tor 
to the amount of stoede token on the Toronto market for 
Buffalo, whioh would otherwise have oome east to Montreal. If 
tiie qoaramlne’s abeenoe trade in this way to reUeveour mar
kets of poor quality beef it wiU indeed be a boon. Some fairish 
««*wld tot week as low as la per lb., fair cattle making 
from 2a to 2R). per lb., good to choice 3a to Sic. Only a nominal 
demand for export stock.

Sheep and Lambs.—The active demand noted in our last 
report has been steadily maintained, and it would not he sur
prising to see prices a shade stiffer in the very near future. 
There does not seem to be an overabundance of good Iambs 
to oome forward. Sheep and lambs, mixed, tor tops, make 34c. 
per lh. to a shade over ; lambs, 4ja to 44a per lb.

Calves.—Good sized calves, MO lbs. and upwards. 
about *10 each; under this weight aU the way down to *8 each. 
Not very plentiful. \ <

Bides and SHna-There has been no change of moment 
in this market, but it would be surprising it in the immediate 
future values did not make a move upward in harmony with 
the Chicago markets,which are Arm. Butchers are being paid 
7a. 60., 5c. per lb. for green salted hides, heavy and lighi.tor Noa 
s^m 90a ®ki“8' No"X* 7a per lb.; Na 2,5a per lb. ; lamb

PRESSED MEATS.
-H0?».—The market is glutted with heavy hogs, and a de- 

qllne of about 10a per cwL ha* taken place within the week, a

bright haeon hog is. however, in good demand, and firmer 
priçM have been obtained this week tor this class, ear lots maklng *5.40 to *5.50 per cwt., and as much as 6c. per lb. being 
obtained in small lots tor something fancy.

Beef—There is also a superabundant supply of beef, and 
stoppers have in some instances been compelled to pay storaga
&i‘perîblhinSa&.tôt5^leeeib!e ,OW 1 7"“*" Quarters), 8a to

^Lamü—The tail end o/the estimated offerings are in sight 
and only reach about 3,000 earoaseee,as against 6,000 to 8.000 for 
the same period iastiyear, and these are in the hands of about 
three people. In ear lots nothing higher has yet been paid 
than the 64a previously quoted ; 7a lor small lots to 71a for 
single oaroaseea -______________

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock;—

to

Range of Prions, ago. 1886. .5 1895.
..............*6 40 * 5 50 * 4 75 * 5 «0

5 85 4 70 5 60
5 85 4 55 5 80
4 80 4 35 4 75

4 80 4 50

Cattle.

JoolaiS?..::
S tillers......................
Stks. and F.................
Pat oo wr and' heifers.
Canning cows..............
Bulle..............................
Calves........................
TmaetoMs .................
Texas at H........

How.

5 35
5 85
6 35
465

4 604 65
4 00 8 75 
3 75 4 30 
8 40 8 80 
3 50 4 50

. 4 15

. 4 15 4 70

. 2 40 2 30
4 10

4 10 4 10
6 85 6 00 6 25 5 604 20 4 85 I 70 4 40

25 3 503*0 8 75

Mixed.........
Heavy..........
tight.......... .. 355

3 60 4 32 4 35 
4 35 4 45 
4 30 4 20 
4 15 4 00

3 58
3 60

Pigs 3 50 3 60
Sheep

Natives 
Western 
Lambs...

Chicago received 189,199 only last month, being the smallest
^Combined receipts at Chicago^ Kansas City, Omaha and 

St. Louis tor'January, 1897, with comparisons :
Cattle. Hogs.

.......189,199 763.904

.......152.412
..... 48.964 

71,396

• ......... ... 4 10
.... 510

i* 3 70 435
3 60 4 10
4 80 5 00

.....
80

5 25

Sheep. 
872,906 
71,666 
41,094 

173,679 84,055

Chicago..........
Kansas City... 
Omaha........
St.. Louis.......
January, 1897.. 
January, 1896 
January, 1895. 
January. 1894.. 
January, 1893.. 
January, 1898..

302.586
113,506

.—461 971 1.353.675

...464 858 1,239 659

....473.006 1.431,084
.. .525,318 1,260.700

----531,965 1,098,967
....455,935 1,660,863

On the theory that the next Secretary of Agriculture will 
be unfavorable to the Mexican cattle trade there are now quite 
a number of buyers and speculators in that class of cattle In 
Mexico making extensive purchases, and it is expected that 
100,000 head of cattle will cross the boundary line before the 
fou.th of March, but, as some one says, that number would 
only make two weeks’ average at Chicago.

Did you ever see-eo large a proportion of common cattle at 
this season of the year! This is the question old-time cattle
men are asking one another.

A cattle feeder says : “It has been one of the hardest win
ters to keep cattle on feed I ever saw. In Nebraska we have 
had hard work keeping!hoc*tile on feed owing to the rapidly 
alternating warartnd cold weather, with rain, wind, sleet and 
extreme coldsir within a week.

“ I don’t-think thin cattle are ooming on account of money 
matters,*’ said a cattle salesman, “but simply because they are 
nr aking a little money. Farmers went to the extreme of hold
ing too long last year, and are going to the other extreme this 
year.”

The Standard Cattle Company had in 84 fed Western heif
ers averaging 1.808 lbs., which sold at *4.

C. W. McMillan, of McMillan Bros., cattle exporters, of 
Westbourne. Manitoba was among the visitors. He was look
ing un the Chicago and Boston export cattle business.

Morris was the largest exporter of cattle from Boston last 
year. He shipped 56,764 head. Swift 46.492. and Hathaway 30.- 
081. The Hammond Company shipped 201,318 quarters of beef 
and Swift- 267.678quarters.

A. Kdelmu'h, vice-president of the United Dressed Beef 
Co , died at New York. He was an old - time New York 
butcher.

Last month’s receipts of sheep were the smallest January

409.671 
384 851 
381.491 
391,689 
257 000 
805,686
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e to be sent away, 
lia the same intent wayaabefcue,
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in a IS 1, and said a lot ofthe always did. 
Sunday after»o< 
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i now, and of latervegiven up Sdikingllw^ttiw hf
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front of my frock, for I had resolved not to wear mv pendantRS l§SESlSKJ!iK K’tïïSS.’i SM
ffiwîï=aa$asf*5«AaB
oïïein which Mr. Raynor had given it to me, the pendant was 
l*MSt had been stolen-hy whom I oould not gneae. At first I

ÏÏSS 3TSS
say nothing about 1L but to bear my loos, which I felt 
than I should havethonght poastolejlnsUepoe.

I went down stairs to ira^tts piece of plain

elusion that It was too handsome an ornament for a girl In my 
position, and baud Mr. Carru there say that the same remark 
would apply to my dyes. ^papi aMM

Sir Jonas, who was going up to town the next morning, 
was to drive me to the Aiders, and then go on tt> Beaoonaburgn
______ T _ JjBMt__ s vwy kind good-by© i imd, ji
aa I was Bitting in the phaeton, waiting for Sir Jonas to take 
hie place beside me, Cordon, Mr. Cairuthere’ mysterious 
servant, came up to me in bis stolidly respectful manner and

“Î think this is somethin of yours, ma’am. You must 
have dropped it, for I found it on the stairs, and lam afraid it 
has been slightly injured.” And he put my pendant into my 
hands.
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Why should he do that!

mee/1 dried Mghast, “how dare you say such a thing!” edlmandy from him, and was back in the field among 
> before he oould stop me. Lady Mills and Mr. and Mrs. 
une up to me This lady, who had charmed me so much, 
an taken a fancy to ma and had begged Mr. and 
ner to let me go home with her to stay until Monday; 
' had consented. At another time this invitation 

would have made me half mad with delight, but now it seemed 
only to overwhelm me with terror at the thought of going 

mere. However, they sent me home to 
I wanted, and told me to make haste.
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HoI was so much astonished that he was gone before I oould 
even thank him: end then, turning it over in my hMiHa, I 
found that the little shield on which the initials were engraved

Was Gordon himself the thief, and had he repented! Or 
had the person who took it been ashamed to restore it in per- 

I Or had I really dropped It, and only dreamt that I put It

must have
]CHAPTER XVL,”I Foi

i; hut there was only 

said he would come to
There were four ladles already in the carriage which was 

waiting for me at the gate—Lady Mills herself, with another 
more matronly-looking lady by her side, whose name, I already 
knew, was Mrs. Cunningham; and on the opposite seat were a 
younger ledy with a rather sharp expression, named Mrs. away! 
Clowes, who was considered very clever, and an unmarried 
one some years older than I. I made the third on that seat; 
but there was plenty of room tor us alL

It was about seven miles from Geldhatn to Denham Court; 
a pretty place built on the side of a slight hill, with the river 
Doveney running not tor from the foot oflt. I was shown np Into 
a room that looked opt upon greenhouses and ououmber-tramee, 
and from which I had a view of the river. I shook out my 
muslin frock and put it on. and, when I fastened the Mack 
velvet round my throat, with the beautiful flashing pendant 
on It, I looked so much nicer than I had thought it possible 
tor me to look that I oould not help feeling that life was not 
quite a blank, and wishing that Laurence could see me.

I had left my room, and was going along the corridor, when 
I met a man the sight of whom made me start and turn quite 
cold. For he looked eo much like the mysterious visitor at the 
Alders whom Mr. Ray ner had described as “a gentleman,” 

had seen two nights before going into the stable 
with Tom Parkee and Sarah, that I thought it must be he.
But tilts man stood aside tor me with the stolidly respectful 
manner, not of a gentleman, but of a servant; and I hurried 
past him. feeling quite shocked by the strength of the resem
blance ; tor of course a friend of Mr. Raynor’s, however to- 
mlliarly he might choose to speak to Tom Parkee and Sarah, 
would not be a man-servant at Denham Court.

After dinner, when I wae in the drawing-room with the 
ladies, some of them drew me on to a sofa, and asked me a 
number of questions about my life at the Alders and “that 
handsome Mr. Raynor."

“And is it true that he is such a dreadfully wicked man.
Miss Christie!” said one.

I said, laughing—
“No, he is not wicked. The village-people think he is, 

because he plays the violin and goes to races. He is very

‘•Oh, we don’t doubt that, my dear!” said Mrs. Clowes, in 
a demure tone.

“You think I like him only just because he is kind to me.” 
said I boldly. “But I shouldn’t like him if he were wicked, 
however kind he might be.”

“And Mrs. Rayner—is she kind and good too!”
“Oh, yea, she is just as kind!" said I.
This was not quite true; but I knew already enough of 

these people to be sure they would laugh if I said “No;” and it 
was not poor Mrs. Raynor’s fault that she was not as nice as 
her husband. Presently Mrs. Cunningham took me to the 
other end of the room to look at a portrait of Lady Mills.

“It is no business of mine who gave you that pendant, my 
dear ; but have you any more ornaments of the kind, and, if 
so, where do you keep them!” she said gravely.

“Oh, I have no more!” I answered, a little surprised at her 
manner. “And I keep this In an old case in the corner of my

• “Why, my dear child, I have a set that I value very much 
—no finer than yours, though—diamonds ami cai ’s-eyea—and 
I sleep with them under my pillow, and even my maid doesn’t 
know where they are.”

I showed my astonishment.
“Believeme, when you travel about on a series of visits.
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r go with him !” Oh
Her manner ohanged^aUatoooe.^ She put her arm around 

“There, my dear-run out there and irait at the gate

" * " * the lawn in the dusk, afraid of Mr.
I heard the gate erring to; but I oould not 

ae Mr. Reade dashed round the corner, 
10.1 toll against him, and then panted out, “I beg 
in.” very much confused. He had caught me by the 

arms, ana he did not let me go, but held them very gently.

“Miss Christie! Pray don’t apologize. Where were you
"“«was going home,” I stammered, in a lew vole».

"Bat thnt is not the way.” A pause — then very softly— 
"Were you coming to meet me!”

ssreSRsa, »
Reade.
“No! I had hoped you were. Fbr I’ve been running like a 

ruojhoyjomeetyuu.”

“Why did you want to run home so fast alone, when I had 
promised to oome and fetch your

“I—I didn't want to trouble you.”
“That was very kind of you. But, if I happen not to mind 

the trouble, may I see you home now I am here! Or would 
you prefer to go alone r

“I would rather go alone, thank you," said I, though it was 
heart-breaking to have to eay it But I thought it was time to 
show some spirit tor I saw that Mr. Reade did not believe me.

He stepped aside to let me pass, and raised his hat very 
stiffly: then his manner changed all at once.

“Why, you are crying! My darling, I didn’t mean to make

CHAPTER XVIII.
When Sir Jonas left me at the gate of the Alders that 

morning, a sense of desolation crept over me as I walked down 
the drive.

All the questions which had passied me about this house
hold came into my mind again with new toroe after my short 
absence, together with others which had arisen while I listened 
to the talk of my new Mends. Was Mrs. Rayner really mad! 
If ea how was it that no suspicion of the fact had reached that 
gossip-loving company I had just left! Why had the ladies 

dud Mr. Rayner. who always went to church and led 
the simplest of lives, “dreadfully wicked”! Andlrhy, If they 
thought him “dreadfully wicked,"did they all say they would 
givethe world to know him! What wae the relation bet 
Mr. Rayner and Gordon, Mr. Carruthere’ servant!
, I went up-etaire, having asked, in as careless a manner as 
I could, If there were any letters for me, and having been told 
that there were not. Laurence might have sent me just a 
Uttle note; I had been so longing tor one.

In the afternoon I was allowed to go Into Haidee’a room. 
It Was a cold day; and the room it-elf and the long corridor 
which led to It struck me es feeling damp and chilly. It was 
the first time I had been In the left wing. Haidee’a chamber 
was a little dressing-room without a fireplace, and I wondered 
why they did not move the child, who wae really 111, Into an
other room. She jumped up in bed and clasped her hot little 
hands round my neck and begged me so hard to have tea with 
her that I was obliged to consent, the more willingly that Mrs. 
Rayner, who had never once oome in to see her child while I 
was in the room, had seemed, by the way she greeted me on my 
return, to Irave exchanged her attitude of apathy toward me 
tor one of dislike. While we were alone together over our 
tea, Haidee said, very softly-

Last night that hateful Sarah made mamma cry. I heard 
her through the door. Mamma’s frightened of Sarah—and
80 ftiQ 1. 0
„ 1 comforted her. told her Sarah would not hurt her or 
mamma either—though I felt by no means so sure of her 

good-willas I pretended to be — and stayed with her until she 
went to sleep.

i 1 wrapped myself up in a shawl and went into the 
plantation to look at my “nest.” And there, leaning with his 
back against the tree which formed my seat, wae Laurence.
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W^)h, Mr. Reads, let me go!” I said, frightened. 
But, as I held un my face to say It, he kissed 

that, of course It did not matter, for I 
and that I was bate with him.

■ me, and, after 
knew that he loved me

i
iber every word that he said to me ae we walked 

toward the Alders that night; but, if I were to write down, it 
would read just like the same thing over and over again, and 
not at ali as It sounded to me.
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“Good-evening. Miss Christie.”
in qif^r a^1°r^overwf'Blmo<F with dismay Then I saM.

to seemer”06’ why do you 8Peak like that! Aren’t you glad

. should I be glad to see you. Miss Christie! I can’t
nope to show to advantage in your eyes after the more amus- 
mg society you have just left.”
youreT1 d° ,ou mean; What society do I like better than 

[to UK CONTUTOfiD.]

I

CHAPTER XY.
‘L 1 Laurence had promised to come for me early the next 

morning, saying that I should be wanted to help to arrange the 
stalls.

After breakfast, I went into the schoolroom with Haidee ; 
but I was not in my usual soberly instructive mood ; and, 
when I went in to dinner, and Mr. Rayner said brightly, “Mrs. 
Manners wanted you to go and help her to prepare tor the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 89 mmFbbbdabt 15, 1867

further occasion to be mystified over Ned’s unusual 
thoughtfulness and generosity before the day was

"Ssÿssassfsy? sS'itif
quite en bmoeetion on hie eeraU wo- cedure. Ordinarily, the baby tossed andthemo&erstsssaesH

guess it doi

THE QUIET HOUR.

Without Carefulness.
Master ! how shall I bless Thy name 

For Thy tender lore to me.
For the sweet enablings of Thy grace,

So sovereign, yet so free,
That have taught me to obey Thy Word, 

And cast my care on Thee !
Oh, I have troda weary path,

With burdens not a few.
With shadowy faith that Thou-would*st lead 

And help me safely through,
-Trying to follow and obey, '

And bear my burdens too.
Master ! dear Master, Thou did’st speak. 

And yet I did not hear,
Or long ago I might have ceased 

From every eare and fear,
: ■ And gone rejoicing on my way

From brightening year to year.
Just now and then some steeper slope 

Would seem so hard to climb.
That I muat oast my load on Thee ;

And I left it for a time,
And wondered at the joy at heart,

Like sweetest Christmas chine.
A step or two on winged feet,

And then I turned to share 
The burden Thou had’st taken up 

Of e ver-pressing tore ;
So that I would not leave with Thee,

Of course I had to bear.

to

I only know) 

I know not w
trust.

So
I But I can trust.
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THF. CHILDREN-S CORNER.
—■fellAt last Thy precious precepts 

On Opened heart sad ear,
A Varied and repeated strain

t hear,I could not
Eolinking promise and command,

Like harp and clarion clear :
“ No anxious thought upon Thy 

The watching world should see ;
No carefulness ! Oh child of God,

For nothing careful be !
But oast thon nU thy care on Him 

Who always cares for thee.”
It was Thy Word, it was Thy will—

That was enough for me 1
Henceforth no tore shall dim my trust.

For all is oast on Thee ;
Henceforth my inmost heart shall praise 

The grace that set me free.
And now I find Th/promise true,

Of perfect peace and rest ;
I cannot sigh—I can butsing 

While leaning on Thy breast,
And leading everything tojühee,

Whose ways are always best.
I never thought it oould be thus,—

Month after month to know
The river of Thy peace without 

One ripple in its flow ;
Without one quiver in the trust,

One flicker in its glow. \ '
How shall I praise .Thee, Saviour dear.

For this new life so sweet.
For taking all the care I laid 

At Thy beloved feet,
Keeping Thy hand upon my heart 

To still each anxious beat !
Oh, if it be Thy will, dear Lord,

Then send me forth, to be 
Thy messenger*to careful hearts 

To hid them taste and see 
How good Thou art t> those who east 

All, all their cite on Thee.
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«•Cast Thy Burden upon the Lord.”
One sometimes sees a petulant and self-confident 

little child staggering along with some heavy bur
den by the parent’s side, out pushing away toe 
hand that is put out to help it carry its load. And 
that is what too many of us do when God says to 
us : “ Here, My child, let Me help you. I will take 
the heavy end of it, and do you take the light one. 
“Oast thy burden upon the Lord”—and do it by 
faith, by simple trust in Him, by making real to 
yourselves toe fact of His divine sympathy, and 
His sure presence to aid and sustain.

Child of My Love, lean hard.
And let me feel the pressure of thy eye.
I know thy burden, child ; I shaped It,
Poised It in Mine own hand, made no proportion 
Of Its height to thine unaided strength ;
“IshallIbe8near.dand0whUe she leans on Me
SoshaUIkeep My'chU^withln the circling arms 

• Of tone own love. .. _ ... . „Thou lovest Me! I know It. Doubt not, then.
But loving Me, lean hard.

Or
;

toe plainer it bècame to hfe mind that 
eitaation of affairs. The figure of 
his father had likened him to a m

Soon Ben
Quite
“*My best
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mand

fellow—that’s a fact And mamma «Jilcome

5“ There’s mamma coming to r«nind me about 
that errand down street PU slip right off before 
she gets a chance to tell me the second time. I sup-

didn’t forget” he scampered off as- fast as his feet
00ffis°mSKatorusther head[throughthepartiw 
open door, and watched him dlsapgmr, to • half- 
surprised way, and then remarked aside to Mr. 
Wilson *

“ That’s encouraging. I didn’t suppoee Ned 
could possibly remember to do anything from being

Irrtotomtod

pretty easy times—for a day or two at least 
Mrs. Wilson didn’t understand, and so i
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« In fold wtim, mud,
• Prwervlng Cut

Instead of placing flowers in 
better results can be had 
i. water of a higher temperature 
ually known as lukewarm __St
^J^Zt^Jpectabihs is perhaps the grandest of 
all kind» of Breechee-flower Introduced into gar- 
dens. It is sometimes known as Bleeding. Heart. 
It is a native of China and must make a grand 
show in the woods of that country in early spring. 
It is one of that class of hardy herbaceous plants 
which dislikes transplanting. Left alone, It Im
proves In grandeur from year to year. To propa
gate t-b««n pinch off the earlv flowers from some 
one branch. —Meeha a* Monthly for February.

Trust and Tranquility.
Christian faith does not wriggle out of the re- 

sponsibilities that attach to a human Hfe, but it 
does bring in the thought of a mighty hand that 
guides and protects ; and that itself brings calm 
and gladness. The advanced guard that had to 
be afl eyes and ears is glad to slip into toe rear, 
and let somebody else take the task of finding the 
path and looking out for toe enemy. The officer 
that has had charge of the great ship as it plows 
its way through the stormy night feels a lightened 
burden when he comes down nom the bridge, aim 
knows there is somebody else on the lookout. 
You fathers have got far more anxious feces than 
your Httle children have, because they trust, and 
you are responsible for them. And though it is no
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sugar for breakfast, or mould in cuds and s com as a plain dessert. Mart I? Millar.
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“Good words are worth much "in my mind.
You think them so too,
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them until the teeth make an

Enthusiasm waned, alas,
As the expanse became less dear.

The soft white robes of purity Have covered that delight 
Second I must now snowshoee 

Instead of the steely flight

CUura- P™» do>Over the hills we will go.
YeSjthat Xmas Advocate- 

Was elegant complete.

rtssgaaga.Now 111 cease my rhyming, as 
The atmosphere prows cold.

2.—Riddle.
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properly belong to the dietofa Wndôtog'hSî! 
muscular labor, with an abundant supply of pure 
oxygen.

kinds of food, but he loathed meat and brown 
bread tod would not even look at baked beans.” 
She had a little knowledge of the composition of 
foods, which was proving a “dangerous thing " to 
her delicate child’s welfare, but bad failed to take 
Into account the item of digestibüity. She was, of 
course, advised to give him delicately-cooked eggs 
and milk, with fruit and grains in their simpler 
combinations.

Next we must consider the effects of cooking on 
the digestibility of food. “ The effect of cooking is 
to make the food-stuffs more palatable, or more di
gestible, or both combined. In general the starchy 
foods are rendered more digestible by cooking ; the 
albuminous and fatty foods less digestible,- eroe- 
cially if cooked at a very high temperature. Raw 
stan* is accountable for a great deal of dyspepsia ; 
and half-cooked porridge, doughy cakes, and too- 
hasty puddings should not be tolerated in well- 
regulated homes. The object is to make starch 
soluble, and the little granules must absorb water, 
BweU. and burnt before they can be dissolved.VFor 
this, heat and moisture are required ; and when 
these granules are coated with fat, as in pastry 
made gravies or fried food, it prevents the absorp
tion of sufficient moisture or saliva to allow of be
ing properly dissolved. AU starches are rendered 
more soluble by long cooking at moderate tem
peratures or by a temperature sufficiently high to 
change a portion of the starch to dextrin, as in the 
brown crust of bread.

Of albuminous foods, the albumen of egg is 
typical of the class which is found in the albumi
nous juices of meat, or in the casein of milk and 
cheese. These are soluble in cold water, but coagu
late at a temperature of 160° to 180°, when a iellv- 
like consistency is attained, but beyond this a 
higher temperature renders them hard, tough, and 
soluble with difficulty. In the matter of cooking 
milk and eggs alone, the temperature is easilv 
regulated by using the double boiler ; but the cook
ing of meat is more difficult. The albumen here 
is ultimately associated with gelatin and fibrin 
which require considerably more cooking The 
only solution of the problem is to maintain this 
moderate temperature for a sufficient length of 
time to soften the fiber and yet not “cook to death” 
the albumen.

Fats are readily absorbed in their natural con
dition, but are decomposed at very high tempera
tures, and their products become irritants ’

The Cooking of Milk.—In “Domestic Ve.-ffiVa 
tionof milk,” Dr. Wood he ad advisee + hcs« "who
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rm rather large, hard and heavy, 
Insects shun me alway ; 

rm no use when in company,
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wben robbers around you abound.
Wm. 8. Banks.
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dinner and occasion- 
from a favorite author,

----- —, , touch with the outside world by reading
MOM* l magazine. Farming is a profitable and 
honora»,«, oompation, but those who think they can 
get along without reading some good agricultural 
magazine which pertains to their particular line of 
business will assuredly find themselves behind the 
times and distanced by their more wide-awake 
nemhbors. who, by systematic reading, are aware 
of all the latest and best methods of doing their 
work, and thus are able to accomplish readily what 
might otherwise have proved an arduous under- 
<*Hn«- Minnie May. '
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:Wm Domestic Science.

“ This new Domestic Science points towards the 
coming of a much better mental and spiritual state, 
a purer social life, and promleee to be a mighty fac- 
tor in elevating the masses. It is lifting work from

bread, and the feeding of the family with good 
bread—the food which nourishes and sustains th 
bodies—is a sacred task.”—Rev. Calvin Keyser.
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Thfn itfhlt.îî,m in the eye.
Thls ‘8 for the little girl.

5—Charade.
Frf Aytwef<?re the “ golden one,"
ÎVr® Xthen s power had begun, 
bhe paid to Minoy, king of Krete 
nm.enrly9trijUte' doath to treat,
'VcroKs I’h^whE”1'8 and maidens young

A banquet tO\a rjicnster

P THE DIGESTION OF FOODS.

jrxsArMa
proeess of digestion ; for the digestibility of foods 
is affected not only by the changes they undergo in 
cooking, but also by the manner in which they
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American Skies.

And lovely round tne GreoUn const, .»■I oMytoao w how Kirthey stanolP® 

About my own beloved lend.

“tojîSiî&îSSStiUi’lSu."

assures£gp$r
Ohl when, nmld the throng ot men. .

11 no men’s life enstnln.To stop the awful sacrifice,
A noble Greek planned n device.
He begged to All a victim's pÛM,
The Minotaur's retreat to trace.
He won king Minos’ daughter’s love.
Before he sought the fatal grove,
Who furnished him asUfcen thread,
The labyrinth’s return to tread.
He found the Minotaur at length ;
And in the greatness of bis strength,
And love for Ariadne fair.
He slew the monster in his lair.
Then to the princess hasted fleet.
And with her sailed away from Krete.
And Athens hailed her hero great,
Last honored subject in the state.

OHABum a Edwards.
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6.—Puzzle—Hexagon.

& To diveeL

A Small animals. 
7. An abode.

«»* i -,
~ fyuiiam Cullen Bryant*
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“Count up
™*7J*** areIClara Robinson.

Answers to January ist Puzzles.
(OMITTED BY MISTAKE.)

1—Be noble, and the nobleness that lies in other men, 
tieepii^tro^never^dea^^wW rise in majesty to meet thine

5Ï , [
1—At-tire. «-Catalogues. 
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Snider. Cart IYou hav A. ■ i-

For Sale or To Rent
land; stabling; windmill, silo, and F 
Terms to salt the Mmes. Milk and or 
best opening in Canada for Uve Dairy

1 3 Address

MNOTICES.
Dips tor killing vermin on cattle and sheep are 

coming more in demand every year. An ener
getic effort is being made to supply the de
mand. In another column that old and well- 
known firm, Hugh Miller * Co., of Toronto, 
advertise their preparation known as Millers 
Tick Destroyer, further particulars regard
ing it can he obtained by communicating with 
them or inquiring for itfrOm'druggiste through
out the country.

John A. Brace & Go., seed growers and mer
chants, of Hamilton, Ont., have sentent their 
48th annual illustrated catalogue of farm and 
garden seeds, etc., which indicates that they 
have been continuously in the same business 
since 1851. which further indicates reliability 
and careful business management- The pres
ent issue (for 1897) hears beautiful litho
graphed covers, having on the front page a 
handsome bouquet of a variety of sweet peas 
in typical hues. The back ooverpageis 
charmingly decorated with natural repre
sentations of aster-, nasturtiums and pansies 
of various varieties. While popular flowers 
receive careful attention, vegetables tor gar
den and Held, as well as corns, grains, clovers, 
andfleld grains, aredealt wlthunderstandingly. 
Garden requisites and florists supplies are 
also catalogued. Send fqr a catalogue.

Wm. Ewing «6 Co-, seed merchants, Mon
treal. an old and well-known Arm, have Issued 
auMtmetive and useful 100-page catalogue 
for 1897. Eight pages are demoted to carefully 
selected novelties in flower and vegetable 
seedAseveral of which are from Messrs. Sut
ton & Sons, of Reading, England, who have a 
world-wide reputation as Introducer» of select 
varieties. Among these are included varie
ties of beans, beets, corn, celery, onions, peas, 
radishes, tomatoes, and turnips. Some of 
these should prove decided acquisitions. Ele v
en pages are devoted to agricultural seeds, 
such as grains, grasses, etc., and considerable 
spade to cattle and poultry foods, farm and 
garden tools. Insecticides, and fertilizers. In 
order to encourage large orders and more5SSto«S6J;rSJ‘5at5S!.i
their orders together. Our readers should get 
à copy of this catalogue.

ADVANTAGES OF ALBERTA.
Messrs. Osier. Hammond & Nan ton, Calgary 

and Edmonton Railway, Land Department,
DearSirB?—You ask me for my opinion of 

Alberta as a field for Immigration at the pres
ent time. It is unnecessary to reiterate what 
has been so often said of the splendid natural 
resources, conditions and features of the dis
trict of Alberta, or to further refer to the 
richness of the soil, the vast area and nutritive 
qualities of the pasturage, the never-failing 
supply of the purest water, the abundance of 
coal, and of timber for both building purposes, 
fencing or fuel, and the exceeding healthful
ness of the climate; butonly to say that Alberta 
embraces all the natural elements necessary 
for the building up of a great country. One 
important factor, however, for the successful 
development of the magninoent resources of 
Alberta to their fullest extent has been lacking 
until now. I refer to the absence of a constant,

ft.
berta 6 so well able to raise and produce. 
This cloud has been swept away, however, by 
the extraordinary development of the mining 
resources of British Columbia; opening up 
and creating, as this has done, an immense 
cash market at our very dome for horses,<»ttie,

ability to supply for years to come. So there 
is, at the present time, every reason for the 
greatest encouragement and feelings of con
fidence as to the future, and so soon as these 
improved conditions become universally

of settlers of the right class—experienced farm- 
era looking for a suitable field for the profitable 
employment of their capital and labor, 
country, both north and south of Calgary, 
along the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, 
possesses and holds out. in my opinion, every

gary Is more suitable to the growing of grain, 
breeding and feeding of hogs, drtrying, poultry 
raising, etc., in connection with which oper-
ations cattle ratsingand feeding oan be carried
on to some extent _My opinion is thatevery- 
thing points to a bright immediate future for 
Alberto. I am, yours truly.

Thomas Stone,
Chairman Alberta Branch Western Canada 

Immigration Association.
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Awards in 1896.
FIRST place at Government spraying 

contest. MAPLEMEDAL it Industrial Ex- / 

FUT. LODdOQ, a. wUtowuh.
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Testimony I
of Dmft Hares.«“•W.E.0rr,_^
IS«^5t“iSgff£.%f5S5SS?”

Fniltland, Feb. 1th, 189i.
W. H. Heard. Esq.. Manager Spramotor Oo..Lemion,Ont: 

Dzan 8a.—I am ptessed tobeabteto laforgToattUjtM

AGENTS WANTED.
Spramotor Co., lonton,ontt"
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

Joan i.
—h——

J.C. CLARK, w^‘—
Thre9 Clydesdale Mares
i Weighing from.1-6»

Choice Young Ayreliiree of botij «exes
d HI*** (Oaie

1864. HILLHURST FA for ]
.SlgcvpRoor^

shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.
M. H. OOOHRANH,

HILLHURST STATION. P.Q.

:Read Its Advantages!
&'S523S7iSS&5SK5SSto «...
ing exoltudre points;—

Highest award at the World’s Fair; —

build fcigh OT SOW, OMMMI _ .

5SE-"5?SS«S®&5r
Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un

represented districts.
He LOCMD-NIBE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),

307 Bathurst St., LONDOM, ONT.

NOTICES.
;

OLTDBSDALBS.

SS r” ’"rj'^BOOSE. om.
THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
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back.February Offering

Improved Yorkshire 
Swine,

Shropshire Ewes in 
lamb,

Shetland Pony.

Richard Qibson,

farm seeds, garden requisites, end «npptto» 
for poultry men and bee-keepers. A growers’ 
competition for three prizes of <89 each to also 
announced.

11-7-0 theThe
**10 SHORTHORN NOUSFor

Sale!
^vsurtoissM’bSr ss$s

*
Kinellar Lodge, Markham, Ont

O.
of DIBP MILKING SHOBTHOBMS.

18-y-om Londeeboro, Ont,

FOR SALE—re-bred Shetland and Welsh 
Ponies, imported and prize winners. Stallions, 
Colts, and Brood Mares in foal. Prices low. 
Also Shropshire Sheep. Addfest, Box 8K, 
Montreal, Que. -tiNi
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0055IP.100 BEST EVERGREEN SEEDLINGSGOSSIP.|
trln writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmers Advocate.
We direct attention to the announcement In 

oar advertisement columns of a public sale on 
Thursday, March 85th, of Shorthorn bulls and 
females from the herds of Messrs. J. 8. Smith, 
Maple Lodge, and H. i ff. Smith, Hay, Ont. 
These gentlemen are widely known ae pro
gressive and up-to-date breeders and feeders, 
and their public sales have always been char
acterised by fairness and honorable dealing. 
Read their advertisement and send for cata
logue-

MESSRS. HUNT & COLTER'S CLYDESDALES.
In the January let Issue of the Farmer’s 

Advocate we took occasion to refer to the 
breeding of Messrs. Hunt&Colter’s (Brant
ford, Ont.) Importation of Clydesdale stallions 
elsewhere advertised In our columns. We 
have Since then had an opportunity of exam
ining them, and found them to be an excellent 
tot, quite in keeping with their excellent pedi
grees. They are, without exception, a robust, 
round-bodied, deep and long-quartered lot, 
exhibiting typical Clydesdale character in 
every particular. Their quality of limb, feather, 
and action are of the sort that suits the show
ring. WhUeit Is not easy to particularise, we 
cannot refrain from referring to MacClInker 
6768, sired by Maogregor, and out of Madge of 
Alrleland. He is indeed hard to surpass In 
conformation, sweetness, and action. Hts 
width and depth of chest; his length, depth 
and fulness of quarter; his rotundity of form 
and depth of rib seem faultless, while his 
underpinning possess that firmness and 
quality that pleases the eye of the Scottish 
Clydesdale critic. His pasterns, feet, and 
action are at once pleasing and faultless. The 
entire lot are in excellent stud condition, being 
healthy, robust and vigorous—a credit to the 
groom in charge. These homes are comfort
ably stabled at the Queen’s Hotel. Brantford, 
where they can be seen at any time.
MICHIGAN OXFORD DOWN SHEEP BREEDERS.

At Flint, Mich., on February 2nd. It was de
cided to organize a Michigan State Oxford 
Down Sheep Breeders' Association. All appli
cants for membership must be members of the 
American Oxford Down Record Association. 
The time for receiving charter members was 
extended to Sept. 1st, 1897, when it will close. 
The membership fee was fixed at two dollars 
for all charter members, and the regular mem
bership fee after Sept 1st, 1897, shall be five 
dollars. A person eligible to become a mem
ber of the Association on or before Sept 1st, 
1897, must be the owner of seven or more regis
tered Oxford Down sheep, and to be eligible to 
become a member after Sept 1st 1897. must be 
the owner of ten or more. The officers of 
this Association are members ex^fflcio of the 
Board of Directors.

The following officers were elected Presi
dent H. J. DeQarmo, Highland : Vice-Presi
dent W. J. Murphy, Cass City ; Secretary, B.
F. Miller, Flint; Treasurer, W. A. Atwood, 
Flint Board of Directors — L. N. Olmsted, 
Muir ; W. J. Webber. Reese ; Ed. S. Lee, 
Flint ; N. D. McNeil, Grand Blanc ; and R. L. 
Frary, Nottawa.

The next meeting of the State Association 
will be held in Flint the same date as that of 
the A. O. D. R. A., and on the second Tuesday 
in January, 1898, if agreeable to the A. O. D. 
R. A. It was decided that there be no dues 
the current year of the application, but for 
each year thereafter there shall be one dollar 
annual dues. No meeting of the Board of 
Directors shall be legal unless called by the 
Secretary of this Association, who shall notify 
each member of the Board of the time and 
place of said meeting, giving notice of expect
ed business. Any three or more members of 
the Board of Directors, Including the Secre
tary, shall constitute a quorum for the tran
saction of the business of this Association. 
The Board of Directors was empowered to 
draw up the by-laws from time to time, as 
they may deem necessary.

H. BENNETT & SONS’ (ST. WILLIAMS) BERK
SHIRE 8.

First among the sows to be noticed in the 
breeding pens is Flora Stewart, sired by Star 
One (3071) (imp.), dam Coquette 2786, bred by J.
G. Snell. This sow took first prize m Toronto, 
1891, under six months. She is a good sow, 
with fine head and earn, with excellent mark
ings, and a good coat of hair. Lady Bennett, 
the next sow. is the flower of the com 
She was lately purchased by us from 
Snell. She was first in Toronto (1896) in her 
class. All who saw her will remember what 
a long-bodied sow she was, with capital head 
and ears and lots of muscle. She is in pig to 
Mr. Snell’s Imp. Victor XII. Next comes 
Finish L. and Bennett's Choice, two grand 
sows, the former a long-bodied sow with good 
head, lots of hair and bone. /She is in pig to 
Chief tain. Besides the sows mentioned above 
there are four other good sows in the pens. 
Coming to the stock boars, mention will first 
be made of Xer Xes (3949), a great show hog ; a 
never-beaten winner at all the local fairs. 
His brother took first at Toronto (1896) as year- 
hug. He has lately been sold to Messrs. Gregg 
& Sons to head their herd. Another good 
young boar is Flying Jib “ 4222,” sired by Xer 
-'eJ8 This boar is the making of a fine hog 
and will be parted with. This boar won six 
firsts and two seconds in 1896. Next comes 
Monarch, a yearling, claimed by Messrs. 
Bennett to be one of the best boars,in Canada, 
l his boar was lately added to the herd. He is 
w„Veliy ,arge pig, with great hind quarters, 
very long-bodied, with a capital head and lots 
or bone. He should bring some good stock 
and is thought very highly of by his present 
°'™,e.r8;. Two other good boars have been 
used in t he herd the past, season—Chieftain and 
varholme Lad. These are two good boars and 
carry great blood, as some of their get amply 
.w’Ü.i - Any one requiring anything extra 
good in the Bcrshire line should communicate 
with or visit the above firm.
i„, «J n ïï’o Yorkshires they have a capital 
*9", ot ». 1 Rock fowls, most of which are 
either imported or from imp. stock. They 
,'^,'iUi. ,ree good strains, Hawkins, Shoemaker, 
and Lckardt. Their pens are headed by three 
grand cockerels, two of which are imported. 
i i.n/ ,mLend furnishing eggs at such a price 

generally may invest in these 
profitable fowls. Their pullets are laying well 
now through all the cold. “Give us your 
order, we do the rest” is their motto.

Jr fÆt delivered free by mail, only «I. loo beet

I baripilin»,selections from complete

j^Bi-Srup^lu^r^e^enwrth
without experience. Address

• -mm o. hill ...
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hnpsnro, ai Mutins
Offers for sole eight young Shorthorn balte 
from 12 to 18 months old (4 reds and 4 roans), 
of very ohoioe quality and breeding. Price, 
$50 to 875 each. Four heifers and two young 
cows In oalf. twenty owe lambs, and a choice 
lot of young Berkshire sows and boars.

John Miner, Markham. Ont. writes

my bulls but one. I hove sold sli 
two heifers. I never sow so much

y

™1DKR Shorthorns, S
early to the sear on.”
“ I^wouldroUMr 'haVTthe Farmer^

Ü

m itthtak ^tryin2tonfo™r^ltKou t 
•cate. My brother says the lastnur
CA'gg

James Cottingham,
Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que.,

Breeder of Ayr
shire cattle. Herd is 
headed by theprize- 

FjfH ’Winning bull. White 
Prince of St Anne’s 

591—6408—. Choicely 
OdKBbrsd stock for sale 
AXlxat all times, tnclud- 

ingsome very choice 
4-2-y-o

to 8
W. It Smith. Huron Co., Ont., write 

"The different opinion in regard to growing 
fattening cattle(Jan. ISthand Feb. let be 
is atrrand feature to all interested In tl 
Excuse my delay la renewing. Wish

.

!:
with your excellent paper. 

Mr. A. McLean Howard. Jr.. Toronto, ha 
l to Mr. Walter St Hart Massey, of th 
Hey Manufacturing Co., a nice selection a 
head from hU Glen

Mr. Massey recently secured a fine farm ad 
Jotting Mr. Howard’s, of w 
make a model one In resm

n ;Iten young bulls and heifers.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.im

i aim sold one bull and 
ia Hastings. Deer Park 
i to Mr. Clay. Toronto.

Th» Pa 
small and i 
fences com 
write a oat 
something

Several good year
ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prince,
Leopold, also cows 
and heifers. My 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
White Prince, Sir 
Colin, and Earl of 
Percy. Prices right F. W. TAYLOR,
4-2-y-o Wellman's Corners, Hoard’s St

are’aUHufne

date Shorthorns■niinweSl short le
My cows and heifert 

■e condition and milking heavy 
all the breeding ewes I had foiI have 

sale at 
ot ewe

sold «
SSL' Thos. Drysdale, ^«SSSST’

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshlres. 
headed by Lord 
Sterling, winner 
at Montreal In *95. 
Extra choice 
young bulls and 
heifers for sale. 
Farm 1} miles 
from Bryaon’eSk, 
O. T. R. 4-2-y-o

for next year's trade, 
mand for rams was not as good as
îffiftsss&r
Shorthorn cows next month.”

Mr. H. K. Falrbalrn, Rose Cottage 
Farm, Thedtori, Ont., writes:—“Or— 
horns are doing ntoely. The calves 
since the fairs are five heifers and one bull 
The dam at the red bull calf shown at Torontt 
and London produced an exceedingly fini 
heifer calf in October, equally as promising at 
her tufl brother which 1 retained for a stool

tr’r- •
A

.

bull. This eow is now safe In oalf to Mr. 
Ntohotoon’s “Indian Brave.” from which we 
look for something good. The herd now num
bers twenty head. We have three young bulls 

Our stock bull has done
THE CLEJI STOCK FARM THE < 

sise cross 
so tight th 
One man 
Sand for <

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr-' 
shires, and Shropshlres. High-class 
Ayrshlres a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising • 
young bulls, and anumber of very ohoioe 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.
om WHITESIDE BR08., Innkrkip, Ont.

for eale—good
extra well since we finished showing. Hi 
developing lato a massive animal, with rob 
constitution and good feeding qualities. 1 
sold a full brother of this buffet Toronto Fair, 
1895. to Mr. John Thom, Meatord, Ont. We 
have a Shorthorn cow milting 16 pounds per 
day. We have sold eight head since Novem
ber and have a few good ones vet for sale.”

ones.

4-a-e

NOTICES.
< and the hoThe Hamilton Business College celebrated 

its fourteenth anniversary by a banquet re
cently, attended by between 75 and 100 stu
dents and ex-students of that excellent com
mercial institution. Mr. J. T. Middleton. M. 
P. P.; Mr. ff. A. Robinson, President of the 
Board of Trade ; Mr. W. A. Phillips, Princi
pal of the St. Thomas Business College ; Rev. 
EL G. Miller ; Mr. Alex. Muir, B. A., Toronto ; 
Mr. Spencer Howell, and other prominent 
persons were present and delivered addresses. 
President O. R. McCullough occupied the 
chair.
. Simmers' General Annual Seed Catalogue 
for 1897 Is as well it not better gotten out than 
any of Its predecessors. The representations 
and descriptions of the various vegetables, 
flowers, and other crops are true to nature, 
not bring overdrawn as in many seed annuals 
sent out to beguile the unwary Into preferring 
the goods thus advertised. We notice that 
$90 in cash are offered in prize competitions 
as follows : $30 divided into $10, $6, $5, $4. $3, 
ana 92 for three heaviest specimens of dimmers* 
Improved Giant Short White Vosges Carrot ; 
also |80 in six similar prizes for Simmers* 
Mammoth Prize Pumpkin, and $30 similarly 
divided tor Simmers' German Brunswick 
Cabbage. Among the novelties and special- 

offered are Rodgers’ Lima Wax Bean, 
Simmers’ Extra Early Beet, Gilt Edged Cauli
flower, New Imperial Tomato, Matchless Flat 
Dutch Cabbage, Sweet Corn (“First of All”) 
and others which this catalogue will Indicate. 
It can be secured for a post-card addressed to 
J. A. Simmers, 147 to 151 King St. East, Toron
to, Ont.

The Mann Manufacturing Co.,Ltd., of Brock- 
ville. Ont-, whose advertisement appears in 
each issue of the Advocate, are turning out a 
line of cultivators, dises, harrows, and seeders 
which are bound to grow in favor with farm
ers wherever they are known. .Their “Giant ” 
sectional steel cultivator, with or without 
seeder attachment, has many advantages over 
ordinary spring - tooth cultivators, having 
strong steel frame, in least number of parts 
improved pressure device and light draft. To 
show Its superiority in regard to its taking 
hold of the ground, it is only necessary to state 
that this cultivator has been largely used by 
corporations to loosen the ground for road 
making and grading, and it is claimed that 
even “macadam ” has been torn up by the use 
of the "Giant” cultivator. Their ‘‘tiiant” 
steel dise harrow, with steel beam, ball bear
ings, chilled boxes, and best tempered, rolled 
edge discs, gives great satisfaction, combining 
strength and efficiency with lightness of draft 
and durability. The solid steel Diamond har
row, in three or more sections, fills the bill for 
a strong, moderately light and thorough work
ing pulverizer, and at a price to suit the 
times. This Company has been doing business 
for many years and is growing in favor with 
the farmers all over the Dominion, being relia
ble and straightforward in their dealings.

Choice Ayrshlres 
>f deepest milking 
itrains. Largest 
md oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have

Prize-
I have si

g—t OBI <g the torses 
end best turds in On 
toute, whlei hssbereyw]
arrst.i
ring. The; are dee;-------tn
ot e lerg' 
else. Bus 
«owe em heifers to 
asls alway 
en hand.

Leonard Mea- 
iride, sweep- 
tea bull at Ot- 
ra. Aim ohoioe Shropshlres, and a fine lot 
Berkshire pigs to sale. Visitors met at 
>en s Hotel. Give us a call.
J. YUILL A SONS, Carlbton Plack, Ont.

RSHIRBS - AND - YORKSHIRES.
U The largest 

£8 In the Pro 
Bh . of Quebec; eeleot- 

ed from deep- 
milking strains. 

■» y——-™— Also choice Yorkshires.
"’fr Orders booked for 

UHr Mg young pigs.
W- F-& J- *■ STEPHEN.

Trout River, Que.

Oak Point Stock Farm

1
? herd

vinoe
*

JAS.I;
M

GLEN1
My herd < 

the beet et 
■curable, 
-offering yt 
and hell 
soended t 
importât» 
late Thos.

PRICES
JNO. A. N

ties

=.
FOR-
SALE.t I have now for 

tale a choice lot of 
roung bulls and 
leifers of fine 
luality, and bred 
rom best milking 
ttrains. Particu
lars on appl ic a-
Jon. ______

J. B. CARRU1HBB8, 
i7~y 0 Kl»ig(#ton, Ont.

Maplt*
AyrshirI

We havi 
ing Labor 
ling, and i 
-diploma o 

R. B 
29-1-y-o!Ayrs^iresnapie uiitt ofrd

Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families A few exceptionally choice young 
animals of both sex now for-ale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars address

JOH
Breeder ol 
reg. and hi 
of fine qui 
Swine. 1 
sale at p 
them.ROBERT ROBERTSON. Prop,
GLEN D 

HERD.
t’O.MPTuN, 1(11,

w «us m sue..,;, Two vet 
fit for imi 
For furthiTwo one y , 

Good i
. BALLANT -

• '"l ! wo two years old. 

St, Mary’s }*, t>
1-omi-t

rrm

Arthur Johnston,
P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

%

g

HAS FOR BALE AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES

17 EXTRA GOOD SHORTHORN BULLS 17
fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 

Cowa and Heifers, 
the beet we ever offered.

Send for Catalogue and prices. Enquiries 
answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C.P.R. or 
Pickering Sin. Q.T.R. Our motto: “No busi
ness, no harm.” 5-1-y-om

6MGILL HERD IF SHORTHORNS.
We still haveS æ 

extra good young J 
bulls for safe, and t 
a beautiful lot of '
13 heifers, all last 
season's crop.’ We 
will be glad to 
answer any in- ^ 
quirtee regarding ^31 
them, or to show them t 
to purchase anything of their kind, and can 
guarantee them goodenongh to salt U-y-om

OBJ.
Cargill Stn. & P. O.

1
m

. OA 
Station on the farm.

GILL

FOUR SHOITHOIN BILLS from 4 to 16 months, 
and COWS AND HEIFERS of various ages.

Large English Berkshire Pigs ready to ship. 
A grand lot of Black Minorca Cockerels 

at $1 each.
Correspondence solicited ; Inspection Invited.1

MAC. CAMPBELL, Northwood, Ont. 
Lewisville Station, G. T. R. 24-2-y-o

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM.
BreedersB. SNAKY a sens, Croton, Ont,

Shorthorn Cattle. Po
land-China. ~
Jersey, and 
White Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale five 
good young bulls, and 
also heifers of ohoioe 
quality and breeding, 
slrodbyChief Captain, 
a son of Indian Chief. 
Y oung pigs of both 
sexes 5t all ages at ex
ceedingly low prices.

Duroc-
Chester

H. K. Falrbalrn, Thed8&
Breeder of pure-bred Shorthorns. I now have 
for sale two good young bulls. H and 13 months 
old, of choice breeding. Will sell cheap, con
sidering quality. 22-2-y-o

A. J. WATSON, CA8££DERQ’
(Ashton Frontvixw Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bolton Station. C. P. R. 22-2-y-o

F. BONNYCASTLE 
& SONS,

-I

<

Dampbbllford. Ont., 
Breeders ot 

ihorthom Cattle,Cots- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire pigs. Heifers, 
heifer calves and bull 
calves for sale at 
prices to suit the 
times.

1

I 12-2-y-o

4 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Ten to thirteen months old, from Duchess of 
Gloeter, Lovely, and Nonpareil dams, and sired 
by imported King James. Also a few Partridge 
Coohin Cockerels for sale, $1.50.

15-1-y-o H. 1. ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q.

THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Clydes- 
dales. Shorthorns. 1 
and Shropshirbs. N( 
Have 1 yearling bull 
and 1 two - year - old 
bull (sired by Duke of 
Lavender). Will go 
cheap.

4-2-y-om
TT',-.y, Cnlo A yearling SHORTHORN 
” hll C5dlc BI LL, sired by British 

Statesman (imported). Also three young Berk
shire boars, eligible for registration. Hard- 
times prices. Correspondence solicited.
F. A. GARDNER, Peel Co., Britannia, Ont.

22-2-y-o

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 93February 15. 1867

GOSSIP.
WJ* wrtiiup to aihwtort.plww w«Ww 

tie Atwr’i Advocate.
Robert J. MoNeU, “ Crystal Stream Farm," 

Qua:—“We would not like to be without the 
Farmer's Advocate. We think it better 
this year than it wan before. The Christmas 

iber was excellent. Hoping you will have

OMMIMMMMMMIMH;

tnar;
<

m.:

num
a prosperous year.”

SsS&$v *'& ëk v;;

- The Hon. Whttelaw Reid, Bdltor-ln-Ohief of 
the New York Tribune, has recently imjKwrted 
a herd of Kerry cattle from their native borne, 
on the west coast of Ireland, and has estab
lished them on Ophir Farm, in Westchester 
County, N. Y. This is. so far as we know, the 
only herd of this thrifty little black cattle 
now in America.

An Order-in-Counoil of the New Zealand 
Government dealing with stock importationiKSsiiS55fsis»J?jK,;.,fes
cattle, sheep, swine, goats, deer, or other 
ruminants, of fresh meat other than frown, of 
bones, horns, hoofs, hair, hides, skins, offlU, or 
other portions of such animals.

In these days of dairy lectures and dairy 
literature we hear and read a great deal about 
testing cows in order to ascertain whatthey 
are paying for their feed. Unfortunately, too 
many dairy farmers look upon inch an oper
ation as bring beyond therange 
in their circumstances. The Herd 
the American Guernsey Cattle Club, fit a left 
issue, shows how Governor Morton records 
thenroduoe of eaohoow in his Guernsey herd 
at BUersUe Stock Farm, Duchess Co., N. Y. 
When butter-fat teste are made, composite 
samples are taken from the mixed milk of 
eight successive mttkln 
Frequent teste are made.

founds! %°he highes^butter 

fat) was 600 pounds, the lowri 
the average 818 pounda T 
over 400 pounds each of 1 
months, forty-live gave each over 
in the same time. The average per

The “IRON AGE” :I m WH L HOES .

High Steel Wheels cause them to \ 
run easily and steadily, not yielding < 
to inequalities of ground. J

Tubular Frame coupled to malle- < 
able castings give extreme lightness, < 
with freedom from breakage. ,

We make 50 different implements, « 
them a full line of garden .

i
î

3
I

siamong
tools. Send for catalogue. <
BATEMAN MF6.‘ CO., Box 123, Grenlocb, N. 1. {
himihiiimmhmmmw

f
ofü

THE BEST AT ALL TIMB8I
Trees. Vlnes,Roses,etc.,etc.. 

for Orchard and Lawn, 
Our newpriced catalogue 

Is tree to buyers, showing 
that money is saved when 
orderingat the CENTRAL 
NURSERY. Try it! Nut 
Trees, Columbian Rasm 
berry Plants; also Seed 
Potatoes. A discount on 
early orders. We employ 
no agents. A G HTJLJLide 
SON. St. Catharlr e'A Ont.

somethlnglthat will please you. ____ __________________ _______ _________

Of the 83 cows com- 
Deoembtr, 16W, the ri

'

Mi

Grem enoe.
e that it gives no data aa to 

butter production.

Poland-China Kecord Company.
The annual meeting of stockholders of the 

Ohio Poland-Ohina Record Company was held 
at Dayton, Ohio, January 27th, lWLThe 
attendance was good as usual, and President 
L. N. Bonham In the chair. At the roll call,
|SS£RiSïîaŒ".‘M.Sî|ig$
showed oalhCiSsnce intreaeury andslnkii 

fond, «8,000.87. j _
Resolutions adopted were,—That it J 

voice of this organisation that : ' v 
Express Companies should by legist 
prevented from dlserlmleating in ihi 
schedules against the carriage of to 
the farmer and breeder.

Resolved,—That we Urge up® 
of Agriculture to formulate i 
shipment of live stock, and cap 
hogs intended for feeders, so Jl 
and railroad companies shall 
uneonlaminated oars and pens.

Committee on Memorial repoi 
of the members, C. W. Jones, R 
Ban ; C. PJShadle, Montpelier.
Stan sell, Wenona, DUnols, and Ï
Blneball. Ohio. ■ . ____ .

The tellers reported that 186 votes were east 
and that the seven directors elected were UN. 
Bonham, Oxford, Ohio; H. O. pornell. Mo- 
ehaniosburg. Illinois ; E. O. Ellis. Crestvue. 
Ohio; J. H. Lackey. Jameetown, Ohio ; John 
F. DuffleM, Somerville, OMo ; J. L. Amy. 
Geneva, Indiana ; John w. Cook, New Pans,

Thé Board of Directors elected officers tor
tonhann'oxfort! Ohio; Yioe.Pretident. E.C. 
Bills, CrestvuetPhio ; Secretary, Carl Freigan, 
Dayton. Ohio ; Treerorei1, J, H. Lackey, Jamre- 
town, Ohio. Executive Committee-J. H. 
Lackey, John F. Duffleld. John W.Coek. Vice- 
Presidents were appointed for 17 StateA

V. P. Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa- 
tlon.

SHThis Year is the 
flolden Jubilee 

Anniversary oi

■s%c4*iv
:BP .

■ M^^jsupv**'
is-

'ti&r
B1

To commemorate our fiftieth 
^—business year, we have pre- 
SVg pared the most beautiful and 
Sa valuable SEED and PLANT 

CATALOGUE the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce,

, .but in honor of this our “JU- 
ffl BILEE” year, we will send it 
fllthis season rncc to any 
•Mon receipt rILCEof 10c. (in

3 CATALOGUE of “EVERYTHING 
ffl FOR THE GARDEN" is a mag- 
fllnificent book of 170 pages, on 
S» which are displayed over 500 SB beautiful illustrations of Seeds 

and Plants, the work of our 
|| own artists. Also six full-size 
RE colored plates which in artistic 

beauty have probably 
gra been equaled, certainly never

SUF JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU
VENIR" will also be sent without 

[J charge to all applicants for the 
L Catalogue who will state where 

they saw this advertisement

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
, 36li37 COBTLANPT 8T- NEW VOBIt^

Bate!

j
1 hedsa

THE GEM FENCE MACHINE ‘s what every farmer 8houldh»ve. ItwlU weave an j

SSSSSSSSSS^SSSSXSSSSSm
Send for our fence paper.

m Ithe•I«
McGregor, Ban well & Co., Windsor, ont. .

4-a-e one ■»

PtT'M

■ SiD.H .KBTOHESOX
MENIE, - -
Brrkdbr or Choice 

A J. o. O- Jerseyb 
(St. Lambert and St. Heller 

strains) and
REG. SHROPSHIRE®.

A few fine shearling 
at prices to snlt the tit

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES ONTARIO,
fo:

FI kave at 
present one oftbeUigw* 
«ad beet mmnever

1 rams and ewes for sale 
mes.

in
_

are deep 
mUken and 
«( a large 
sise. mule.
«owe amd 
keifere for 
■lejlmee

JAS. McGORMICK 4 SON,

the 12-2 y-om1 SPECIAL OFFER FOR DECEMBER.
Lee Firm Registered Jerseys.*dû

BL 4 young Cows and Bull, - - $300 
Bh 4 2-year-old Heifers and Boll, 860 

11-year-old Heifers and Bull, 800 
4 Heifer Calves and Bull, - 150

Well-bred, good colors. Short of feed. Must 
reduce stock. Addr^ pHELp8 BALL.

Lee Farm, Roek Island, P. Q.

«fî&Wiïwîrfipli&js A

sssaSÆ, sfew
B. C. Sears, Blooming Grove, N. Y-; John 

Stewart, Elbum. III. Secretary, C. M. Wins- 
low. Brandon, Vt; Treasurer, Henry B. Smith. 
Enfield. R. I. Executive Committee, for three 
years. J. D.W. French. North Andover, Mam.; 
John Bratton, White Oak, S. C.
' The result of the Home Dairy teet tor 18* 
showed two entries as follows : Gen. H. Yeat- 
ton, Dover, N. H, 10 eowe, tested two days in 
June and two days In December, by an agent 
from the N. H. Experiment Station, gave 
1.886 lbs. of milk, 1.13 P«\<wit. butter - fat, 
1817 percent, total solids. 50.88 lbs.butter-fat. 
The food in June being pasture by day, with 
one feed of hay, three quarts bran, two quarte 
gluten feed and two quarte cotton seed meal 
daily. In December, two feeds of ensilage two 
feeds of hay. with five quarts bran, three 
quarts gluten feed and two quarte cotton seed 
meal daily.

C. M. Winslow, Brandon.Yt,JO oow*. tested 
by an agent from the Experiment Station, 
Burlington, Vk. gave 1,647 lba. milk. 418 par 
cent, butter-fat, 11811 par oept. total soUds, 
48.08 lbs. butter-fat The food in June being 
pasture with four quarts bran dally. In De
cember. hay, with six quarts town, one-tolf 
quart gluten meal, one-half quart cotton-teed 
meal, one-half quart oO meal daily. v- 

Voted to continue the Home Dairy teste on 
the rame plan as in 1896 

Voted to offer special prises at the leading 
fairs for butter-fat yields on the fair grounds.

The report of the treasurer showed the An- 
sedation to he in a flourishing condition, with 
$2,597.70 in the treasury.

The:a
m V

WOCKTON. ONT. 80-Yy-O
GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd oomprisee 

the beet strains pro
curable. Am now 
•offering young duiib 
and heifers de- 
soended from the 
importation of the 
late Thoa. Brown.
«INo'aMcDONÀLD, JR., Wllliamstown, Ont.

4 2-y-o ____________

! re-

lT-y-o
TO WORKINGMEN 

BUSMESSMEi 
YOUNG MEN

ENGLISH
BRANCHES

Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Peaauui.hlp 
Oram star 
Letter Writing 
«eegreehy 
C. 8. History 
T-8.Clv.6o Voient 
Ileek-Keeplng 
Algebra, ct"

FWILLOW CROVE HERO OF IERIEVS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894. 

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and 
home-bred dams of St- Lambert, 
St. Heller, and Signel strains.

'! Vt;
and women who cannot 
afford to lose time from 
work. StnA for Fro« 
Circular and Reference* 
Stating the Subject pou 
with to Study, to 

The IntenuUhHml

fir

1

1 J. H. SMITH A BON.6-8-y-om
FOR 
SALE1

Due to calve in May. Fine lookers, and from 
good milking cows.

oe F. BIRDSALL * SON. BirdealL Ont.

Box OOO) Seta*tea, Fa.

Maple Cliff Dairy 0 Stock Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Bericehlre and Tamworth

We have for sale three young bulls includ- 
ing Labor Day.lst at Ottawa last toU, as yrntr- 
ling, and one four months old, from 1st prise 
■diploma oow.

r. REID A CO., Hlntonburg, Ont.
20-1-y-Q One mile from Ottawa

JERSEY GRADE HEIFERS!
■

FOR SALE....

Ten Cows in calf, - ^400. 
Four Bulls,

' $100.JOHN PULFER. Sir””'
All solid color, and all except two are St 
Lambert strain. Address—

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.FSâ&Œ

Swink. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that shortid^seU JERSEYS ü’SSÇ'ÆBS

Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good odor. Also flrst-olaas 
Berkshire Boars and Bows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Como and see or write 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont. 
R. R. Station. Brampton, G. T. R., and C- P.R. 

8-y-om

18-2-y-omm them.
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested oowa. Grand individuals. 
Prices right 28-y-om

Jersey CattleGLEN DÜART 
HERD .«

Two very fine registered bull^ solid colors, 
ftt for immediate service, will be sold cheap. 
For further partieulars apply to—

A. McLBAN HOWARD, Jr., Toronto.
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qossip.
wr in «rrttinp to advertiser* pleeee mention 

t*e Anw'i Advocate. GIANT”Buy
The Qlendower Stock Farm, Dongan Hille,

Staten Island, N. Y., paid $12,000 for the 
champion Hackney stallion. Matchless of 
îiondesboro, at the sale of Dr. W. Seward 
Webbs Hackneys, conducted by Mr. W. D.
Grand at the American Horse Exchange, New 
York, recently.

John McMillan, Perth Co.. Ont: —“My 
premium Bible is just to hand. I prise it 
very highly, and beg to acknowledge with 
thanks your promptness in mailing 
the new subscribers are very much 
with your valuable paper, which 
cultural journal is unsurpassed.”

A PINK HERD OF JERSEYS.
Visitors to the Western Fair, London, Ont, 

during the last few years have been not a lit
tle surprised at the number and excellence of 
the exhibit of Jersey cattle. In the younger 
classes especially the competition has been 
very keen, and nas been acknowledged to be, 
in some years, in advance of that seen at the 
Toronto Industrial ; indeed, in many cases 
the Toronto winners have been turned down,. ,,
and exhibitors from the east have confessed DISC HARROW 
their surprise at the general excellence of the | 1 vv >
cattle met with. Among the most successful 
exhibitors at the Western have been Messrs.
Humpidge Sc Laidlaw, of London, who in 1896 
were awarded, in this dose oompetition.eleven 
prizes, seven of them being first prizes, includ
ing the sweepstakes for best bull any age, on 
Prince Frank 33972, illustrated in this Issue; 
sweepstakes for best cow. and the first prize 
for the best herd of one bull and four females.
A representative of the Advocate recently 
had the pleasure of inspecting the “Ettrick" 
herd at the farm of Mr. Laidlaw, some 6 miles 
from London, where the cattle are kept, and 
was more than pleased with the uniform excel
lence of the herd. The number of registered 
Jerseys owned by these gentlemen is some
thing over forty head (including calves), about I ____
fifteen of which are young cows in milk, the " RITE 
balance being largely made up of promising FOR 
heifers in calf, a nice lot of heifer calves, and I it t tthtratwi» a few excellent young bulls. At the head of 1 
the harem stands the handsome and richly 
bred four year-old bull. Prince Frank, bred by 
Mr. C. H. Babcock, Friendship, N. Y.; sired 
by Dalesman, a grandson of Stoke Pogis 5th. 
sire of Sister of Charity (with a record of 24 
lbs. 14 ozs. butter in seven days) and of eight
een other cows having records of 14 to 22 lbs.
Stoke Pogis 5th was almost full brother to the 
famous Matilda 4th, which made a record of 
60 lbs. milk daily and 16,153 lbs. in a year. He 
was also full brother to Stoke Pogis 3rd. sire 
of Mary Anne of St. Lambert, record 36 lbs.
12j ozi., and of 27 others averaging over 20 
lbs. in a week. The dam of Prince Frank is 
richly bred and is dose to imported stock 
from the Island of Jersey. He is a bull of fine 
dairy form, standing on short, straight legs; 
has a handsome head and horns, showing 

< strong masculine character, without coarse
ness. He has a rich yellow skin, deep body, 
smooth shoulders, thin withers, ope i ribs, 
large and well-set rudimentaries, and a long, 
flowing switch which sets him otf to good ad
vantage. He is not only a show bull, but has 
proved a getter of show cattle, as the record 
of his calves and heifers at the Western Fair 
proves, and a more uniformly good lot of 
youngsters is seldom found in any herd.
The females of the herd consist of pure St.
Lamberts and St. Haliers, with a group of 
handsome imported heifers of strong miscel
laneous breeding, running to ancestors hav
ing numerous records in the list of 14 lbs. to 22 
lbs. each. There are no old cows in the herd, 
and a goodly number are just coming into 
their prime. Amongst these are : The five- 
year-old Queenette, winner of first prize at 
the last Western Fair, a sweet cow with fine 
dairy form, rich yellow skin, and good udder 
and teats. She is deeply inbred in the blood 
of imported St. Holier, sire of twenty-seven 
in the list of producers of 14 lbs. to 25J "
Wilton Queen, another five-year-old St. H 
cow by the same sire, was the second prize 
cow, and if she had been fresh at time of 
show would no doubt have claimed a higher 
place. She has recently calved, and shows a 
magnificent udder, running well forward and 
back, and with good sized teats, evenly 
placed. The first prize three-year-old cow,
St. Lambert Lucy, by Canada’s John Bull 5th, 
a pure St. Lambert, is a very handsome young 
cow with well-balanced udder and rich color.
St. Lambert’s Jane, St. Lambert’s Jeanette,
St. Lambert’s Grace, and St. Lambert’s Allie, 
all by the same sire, are a quartette of hand
some and richly bred young cows, all looking 
like workers in butter. Kitty of Glen Itouge 
(by One Hundred Per Cent.), coming three 
years old, had just dropped her first calf and 
had put up a show of udder development such
as we have never seen equalled by a heifer of I Mnr. "Pz-iiannmm 
her age, being swollen all along her belly 1NUI1 -foisunous. 
clear up to the brisket and running high up
behind, She is a large, strong, useful looking AGENTS WANTED in every township. Good commissions 
young cow. with well-set teats and remark-' men in selling this Dip. ommissious
able escutcheon, and is a purest. Lambert in DISEASES of all kinds prevented by regular use rf minus- breeding. Zolo of Glen Rouge, another St. , nunno mi.

srMrâaHBSE?8® TSS-rrWïKrs
promising. New Trilby, Cordonnett, Helen EFFICACY.-It is certain ami s,until destruction to Ihl-ehi klîn .11 frJs :lm> ni>urishes3thi 
Varick. and Cowmag are a quartette Of im Ticks, F,y. Maggot Lice, and all imsvcla ami para IlEAl.INti >uT|." vri KS ,VPI ':ilthy'

N. Y., showing rich color, strong constitution, I a solution), and this insures a more lasting effect of i., m °u 11 1 ’ st"n s the grow th sueedi
neat heads, and good promise as dairy cows. the Dip than can be the case when a solution is used , ! ."' “'uin i/ed Tins, pints. 40c
St. Lambert’s Bonnie, second prize heifer calf i-upesm-d lms, quarts,
at London, by Prince Frank, is a heifer of I HOBBS MANUFACTURING
great promise, being fine in neck and shoul-1 Sample bottles free, 
dere, deep bodied, short legged, and rich in 
color of skin. Her mate, St. Lambert’s Babe, 
is of similar type. Stella L and Crotella are 
a pair of useful looking St. Heller cows, while 
St. Lambert’s Chicora, by Prince Frank, out 
of Stella R.. is a charming heifer and full of 
promise. Prominent among the voting bulls 
is Pride of Alton, born in May, 1896 (imported 
in dam), got by Yogi and out of New Trilby, 
a very stylish and promising youngster, with 
handsome head and horns, high crest, deep 
ribs, long, level quarters, rich yellow skin, 
and extraordinary development of rudimen
tary teats. He seems to have everything in 
him necessary to make a successful show bull 
and breeder. There are several other good 
young bulls, two of which are over a year old. 
strong, vigorous, and of fine dairy form ; and 
the younger calves are all very promising.

i
hlF Machines 1You
Want

T
The

SBest. nit. All 
pleased

as an agri-1 “ Ql ANT ” SECTIONAL
Seeder.

World Famous “Giant’’ 
Sectional Steel 
Cultivator,

CHOICE OF TEETH 
WITH SOLID POINTS 
OR REVERSIBLE 
POINTS.

THE “GIANT” HAS 
STRONGEST FRAME, 
LEAST NUMBER OF 
PARTS.

BEST TOOTH HELPER. 
'^Mtct' BEST PRE6SVRB.

~ STRONGEST WHEELS.
LIGHTEST DRAFT. 
LARGEST SALE.

:

,

XWITHOUT EXCEPTION, 
THE BEST CULTIVA
TOR AND SEEDER IN 
THE MARKET.

Giant Steel 4

STEEL BEAM,
ALL BALL BEARINGS, 
CHILLED BOXES, 
LIGHT DRAFT,
NO MORTISE IN POLE, 
BEST TEMPERED 
ROLLED EDGE DISCS.

i

1
All Solid Steel Diamond Harrow. '

:É

ALL 
MACHINES 
WARRANTED.CATALOGUE.

1■C:

EXAMINE OUR LINE OF MACHINES BEFORE PURCHASING.
WE GIVE BEST VALUE IN SEEDING AND CULTIVATING MACHINERY. ’

Hugh McIntosh, THE MANN MFC. CO., I
; LTD.,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
general agent for western ont.,

99 Bruce Street, London.i

“ Gem Holstein Herd.” 
TOCK FOR SALE !s: S89?

HEATER
We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. We have nowsome 
choice young bulls and heifera, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

ELLI8 BBOTHEES,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

/
?

air
tight

Russian iron body lined with steel. RETAINS 
FIRE over night, and /m Shipping Station, Toronto.

SAVES 21) to ÇO per cent. Fuel. HOL8TEJINS IEd 1
W® n<?w offer young stock that have won 

prizes, and calves from our show herd, 
dams Imve 1°”® month ** one year old, whose

same quality (the best).

Will heat a room in ten minutes.
Burns large knots, chunks, etc.

lbs.
el 1er

The McClary Mfg. Co.,

Always Clean.
No Dust. A. «Se Q. RICE,

Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE'S CR088-
18-y-omINC, Oxford Co., Ont.

Maple
Hill_ Holstein-Friesians.^gteTfy

My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 

o related to Netherland Hengerveld, De 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
omcial butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit-

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont

TO FIaOCKMASTERS AND OTHERS

Hobbs’
!

) Sheep
Dip

V
Cold Water. 11-y-om

HOIvSTBINSIVxj

can be made by live None but the best are kept at 
BROCKHOLME FARM. ANC ASTER, ONT.

Ior prioes if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Hols teins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

12-y-om R. s. STEVENSON, Prop.

young

lw A. HOOVER & SON,iy.

KMERY, ONT., BREEDERS OF

Holstein-Friesians *dth^tho,*tiw
type. selections from our herd won the 
herd prize at Toronto Industrial and Mon
itor in 1895. Herd now headed by the two- 
year oij Baron Witzyde, who has never yet 
been beaten in the show rings of Canada- 
block for sale. Prices right 102y-om

CO.,
London, Ont.

r X VdXcte i
I yS1* ",°S£h cultivating at all should be cultivated with th,-pi \ x , ,
■ JH.” W-Tootl. Harrow. The handiest tool undvr - h- M1 , ff i ^ I
■ denere and berry growers. Cultivates us deep or as Mmll,«Tm P njCJfSM
■ wish—in wide rows or narrow, at your will. Has a
■ verlzer for preparing ground for seed drilling and plant V ■
■ , ibis season’s improvements include an attachment S
■ for cutting strawberry runners. jL-

W rile for the “Planet Jr.** Book an.l learn all about lb97 (.^11
cultivating methods aud tools. Mailed FREE. A.- -J. ■ 7/% ■>

I___________philadclph'.a^ ^

i

Springbrook Stock Fanq.-F^N
;SU: .arlKl, Tam worth Swine. Four extra 
at ?ICe' r’cl‘;->red bulls ready for service. Write 

t one, for bargains. Other stock for sale of 
est quaht > A heavy stock of Tamwortbs on 

nan . .ncd troni imported stock. 7-1-j-om 
H allman. New Dundee. OnL,\

ADVERTISE HTHE1IY0CATE
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